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NewsBriefs 

L0c3 
Magic Bus bootleging 

1 charges dropped 

Bootlegging charges against 
Brian DeCoster and Rodney Sulli
van, both of Iowa City, have been 
dropped according to Johnson 
County court documents due to the 
need for further investigation. 

.. DeCoster and Sullivan were 
arrested at the Sept. 12 Iowa-Iowa 
State football game because they 
were allegedly collecting money 

.. for the beer they were distributing 
at their tailgate party. 

The party was being held on the 
Magic Bus, which was impounded 

-( at the time of the arrest. 
Court documents also indicated 

that the state intends to proceed 
with civil forfeiture action. 

Johnson County Attorney Patrick 
, White could not be reached for 

comment Monday. 

New head of Purchasing 
Department named 

The UI has appointed Richard 
~ Scharff of San Diego, Calif., direc

tor of the Purchasing Department, 
effective Nov. 1. 

Scharff has been material mana
ger at the University of California 
at San Diego since 1986. There he 
was responsible for purchasing, 

, material distribution, 
mail I storehouse and equipment 
management. He came to UC-San 
Diego after 24 years of service as a 
logistics officer in the U.S. Navy. 

Scharff succeeds Director Emeri
tus Wayne Chadima. Chadima will 
continue to be available through 
the UI Business Office to serve as 

, consultant to UI departments until 
his retirement in June 1993. 

I INTERNATIONAL 
t . Iran ups price on Rushdie 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - A 
government-run Iranian religious 

4 charity is boosting its $2 mill ion 
reward for the killing of British 
author Salman Rushdie, a Tehran 
newspaper said Monday. 

The Khordad 15 Foundation said 
it increased the reward because of 
a public appearance Rushdie made 
last week in which he asked 
Germany to intercede with Iran to 
annul the death sentence, the 
newspaper lomhouri Islami said. It 
did not say how much the reward 

I was increased. 
The group offered the reward in 

1989 after Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho
meini issued a Nfatwa,· or reli
gious edict, ordering the Indian
born author's death for allegedly 
blaspheming Islam in his novel 
"The Satanic Verses ." 

Rushdie, now 45, was forced 
into hiding by Khomeini's edict 
and has made only rare, unan
nounced public appearances. 

The announcement by the Khor
dad 15 Foundation said the bounty 
was raised "because of the infidel 
Salman Rushie's arrival in Ger-
many and the row by the press in 
that country about the cancellation 

1 of the historic ruling.· 
The announcement added that 

the foundation's superVisor, Hoja
toleslam Hassan Sani, would pro
vide financial support for anyone 
who might suffer as a result of their 
support for Khomeini's fatwa. 
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The trial of former UI Student 
Senate Prelident Juan Jos~ 
"Pepe" Rojas-Cardona began Mon
day with a lengthy jury selection 
proceu, opening arguments from 
the proeecution and the defense, 
and testimony from two witnellel. 

Drelsed in a dark luit and tie, 
RojBII-Cardona Ihowed little emo
tion on the first day of hil trial, at 
timel intently watching witnellel, 
folding his hands under his chin, 
playing with his mustache, and 
slouching llightly in his chair. 

Roj8I-Cardona served BI president 
of the UI Student Senate dlll'inl 
the 1989-90 school year before 
student government at the UI WBI 

restructured. 
He has been charged with lix 

counts of forgery and theft in the 
third degree. The chargeB stem 
from the collapse of the APAC
ROMEX telemarketing firm, one of 
Rojal-Cardona'l failed bUlinell 
ventures. The state allegea that 
Roj8I-Cardona forged the signa
turel of his employees at the 
company and then endor&ed their 
checks to himself. 

Neither Roj8I-Cardona nor his 
attorney, Raymond ROlenberg, 
would comment on the chargea or 
the trial. 

The trial got off to a late start 
Monday morning with Judie KriJ
tin Hibbs presiding. Johnlon 
County Assistant Diltrict Attorney 
Kelly Rainel, the state's proaeeutor 
in the trial, began the trial by 

aeltini each of the potential jurors 
a eeriea of questions pertaining 
mainly to pouible conflicts of inter
est. 

Raines aaked the potential jurors 
what they felt WBI neceua.ry for a 
check to be endortled to another 
person. "What constitute I authori
zation: verbal or written?" ahe 
asked. 

RoeenbergfOCWled hil questioning 
on several iaeues, foremoet among 
them whethe.r a police officer 9188 
entitled to any more credibility 
than a private citizen. 

Despite the relatively lengthy 
jury-aelection procell, Rainea IBid 
the trial would probably take about 
four days, instead of the originally 
estimated seven. 

The trial, originally scheduled for 
April, was postponed several timel 

after Rojaa-Cardona's original 
lawyer, Martin Diu, withdrew 
from the case. 

The charge8 were read and open
ing arguments were presented by 
the prosecution and defenle 
8hortly before 3 p.m. after an hour 
break for lunch. 

In her opening statement, Rainel 
IBid abe always prefers to "make a 
road map~ of her case, She IBid 
each check Rojas-Cardona 
allegedly endortled to himaelf rep
resents a forgery count. 

Totaling the values of the IiI 
checks, abe said, moniel taken fall 
within the third-degree theft range 
of $500 to $1,000. 

Rainel IBid she intends to Ihow, 
using the evidence, that Roj88-
Cardona endortled the checks to 

See DIAL, Page SA 

Election frenz.y drawing to a close 
lOl",\L ELH T10;\l PHEUNl'TS 
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(})unties report rise 
in absentee ballots 1 •• 10 .......... IIlUe (WN) SOl .IaW.1. 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

If the number of absentee ballots pouring into the 
Johnson County Auditor's office are any indication, 
there could be a record-setting voter turnout for 
today's election. 

Due to laxer laws surrounding absentee ballots, 
coupled with increased voter interest in thil year's 
election, Johnson County election officials have 
already received over 8,000 absentee ballots, smash
ing the previous record of 2,747, said Tom Slockett, 
Johnson County commissioner for electiona. 
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Slockett attributed the increase in abeentee ballots 
and the projected record turnout to a rise in 
Democratic voters. Slockett said that Johnlon 
County is traditionally Democrat, and with th.e 
poaaibility of a Democrat being elected pre8ident, 
even more Democrats are voting. 

"What I see is that the Democratic voters are fired 
up and the Republican voters, by comparison, are 
somewhat deflated,· he said. 

Of the 8,275 requests for absentee ballots in 
Johnson County, 4,263 were by voters registered as 
Democrats, 1,601 by Republicans, and 2,411 
reported no party affiliation. 

The increase in voting by absentee ballot il part of a 
nationwide trend to increase th.e ease with which 
people can vote, Slockett said. 

Similar increasel in the number of absentee ballots 
being turned in are also being seen in Linn County, 
where Linn County Commillioner of Elections Linda 
Langenberg said loosened state reltrictions con
cerning absentee balloting have meant a record 
number of absentee ballots in her county. 

According to Langenberg, ltate law used to require 
that a person be out of town or physically unable to 
make it to their polling place in order for them to be 
eligible to vote by absentee ballot. 

A state law passed two years ago loosened those 
restrictions, Langenberg said, and now virtually 
anyone can vote by absentee ballot by merely stating 
that it will be difficult for them to vote the 
conventional way. 
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But while some pundits aay the increase in absentee 
balloting will help increase voter turnout, Langen
berg expreaaed some concerns over the increase in 
the number of ballots whizzing around through the 
mail. Polb open 7a.m.-9p.m. 

"1 do have some concerns about fraud, but I have.n't 
encountered anything yet,~ ahe IBid. 

Pleale check your voter-rellatratlon 
And then there's the headache of counting all the 

See BAllOTS, Page SA 

card for your proper prec:lnct. 

Young voters may decide presidency 
Experts on both sides 
sayan increase in 
young voter turnout 
would help Clinton win 
the race. 

W. Dale Nelson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Although 
young people have shunned polling 
places in recent electionl, they 
could hold the key in a tight 
contest between Prelident Bush 
and Democrat Bill Clinton, experts 
say. 

"I would gueu that there will be 
an increase in voting among people 
under the age of 30,· Democratic 
pollater Geoff Garin IBid in a 
telephone interview Monday. "I 
think it's going to help Clinton a 
lot." 

Stuart Rotbenbera. editor aDd 

publiaher of The Political Report, 
an independent newlletter, agreed 
that "a turnout by the coDltituency 
of young voters would help Clin
ton.~ 

Charlel Bullock, a lpecia1ist in 
Southern and black politics at the 
University of Georgia, predicted "a 
higher proportion of young people 
voting this time than in recent 
elections because of Clinton's stand 
on abortion.· 

In recent years, people aged 18 to 
24 have replaced blacks as the 
Bingle biggest block of unregistered 
voters. Only 17 percent of that age 
group voted in the last preaidential 
election, compared with • 50 per
cent turnout among all qe pvupe. 

"There is a risk that the polls are 
miaaing something important with 
younger voters,· IBid Garin. "Pon. 
of likely voters tend to be baaed on 
past voting participation." 

MOIIt of the experts ~-eed that 
overall turnout would be up from 

1988, when 50.1 percent of poten
tial voters cast ballots. There WBI 
leu certainty about what the effect 
would be. 

Curtis Gana, director of the non
partisan Committee for the Study 
of the American Electorate, pre
dicted 100 million people, or 53 
percent to 55 percent of the 
voting-age population, will cast 
ballots Tuesday. 

Gana IBid ROsa Perot's allegations 
of Republican "dirty tricks· last 
week dampened turnout proepectB, 
but Friday'l diaclOlure of new 
evidence .uaeeting that Preeident 
Bueh knew more about the Iran 
Ill'1M-for-hoetape deal than he had 
admitted would reault in higher 
turnout. 

"If the 18me kind of people are 
voting as have voted in put elec
tione, just more of them, then that 
helpl George Bueh,· IBid Republi
can pollster Vince Breglio on 
NBC-TV'. "Meet the Preu" Sun-

Despite polls, campaigning 
continues full speed ahead 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

Bill Clinton charged confidently 
through a final, dawn-to-dawn day 
of campaigning on Monday, beck
oning voters to "embrace new 
ide88" after 12 yean of RepubJican 
presidents. George Bush predicted 
a poll-defying upset, and attacked 
his rival to the end 88 "Ilippery 
when wet." 

Ross Perot purchased two hours of 
election-eve network advertising 
and skewered both his rivals as 
men who "don't know how to 
create jobs, don't mow how to 
manage money, don't know how to 
build bUlinesses.· 

Democracy'l mOlt sacred rite had 
already begun in Tex88, where 
polling places were open for the 
last 21f2 weeks of October and will 
reopen Tuesday morning. Officials 
said more than 1 million voters 
had marked their ballots during 
the early voting period. 

Nationwide, there were estimatel 
that the votes could total 100 
million on Tuesday, not only to 
pick a pre8ident, but 35 senators, a 
new House of Representatives, a 
dozen governors, and countles8 
state and local leaders, 81 well. 

In uplifl;ing, final-night television 
commercials, he said, "We can 
make American work again.~ And 
on his final day of campaigning, he 
touted his me88llge of change over 
and over. 

Outside a diner in Philadelphia, 
Pa., he IBid the election was a 
"fight between the comfort of the 
status quo and the courage to 
embrace new ideas.· 

"We must have a new economic 
policy,· he said later in Ohio. "No 
more trickle-down, not tax-and
spend, but put the American pe0-
ple first, invest in our jobs, control 
our health-eare coats, provide edu-

"If we don't get a 
president who brings us 
together, we're in 
trouble. This is the most 
important election in 
our history." 

Jim Gallagher, 
Pennsylvania resident 

Clinton was the leader in all the cation to all our people. And we can 
nationwide polls 81 the three rivals be the greatest country in the 
reached for the finish line. A world forever.· 
50-state 8urvey by ABC said the Clinton linked himself to Ameri
Democrat 9188 either clearly ahead ca's heroes, telling supporters that 
or leading in states with 295 when they vote on Tuesday, they 
electoral votes, more than the 270 could honor the ide88 of Jefferson 
needed for victory. Bush, by con- and Washington, the sacrifice of 
traet, was clearly ahead or leading Lincoln, the optimism of the 
in ltatel with 81 electoral votes in Rooaevelts, and "the commitment 
the survey, with the balance of the to the future of John Kennedy" 
ltatel rated 88 toss-ups. Like Perot, he paid for a final 

The Arkansas governor, 13 months televised appeal on election eve. 
on the road, tested the limits of Bush set lIix ltops to end his ll\Bt 
human endurance with his last campaign in a 26-year career that 
and longest day 88 a candidate - took him from the gritty oil bUli-
29 hours of campaigning through nelS in Texas to the pinnacle of 
nine statel before returning home power in Washington. "No way, 
to Little Rock. Aboard his jet was Bill, no way,~ he 8aid as he started 
his physician, Dr. James Su.en, to out. "I am going to win this 
offer treatment for a cracking election tomorrow" 
voice. See CAMPAIGN, Page 8A 

Fint .... acter Philip Goble,S, puts his vote Into a .,..Iot bo¥ after 
Iteppins out of a carclbNrd votins booth Monday durlns a student 
presidential election at New Haven Elementary School In New Haven, 
Ind. 

day. 
"On the other hand, if you have 

ftnt.-time voters or people coming 
back into the voting procell that 
haven't been there for a while, that 

hi!lpa Bill Clinton,· Breglio IBid. 
Registration is up, although 

reports differ on how much. There 
have been many predictiODI 0( 
record increaIIe •. 
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One Year later JIM LEACH 
AND 

Jim Leach's 0.1. ad says 
"Pro-Choice, Pro-ERA, 

Pro-Education. " 

:Physics department 
'rebuilds, remembers 
Anne Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

Retlec:tina on what baa been an 
ememel, d.UIieuIt year ror the UI 
Department of Pbyaic:8 and Astr0-
nomy, Chairman Gerald Payne 
said the department baa pulled 
topther iD order to recover from a 
t.rqic lou and atrengtben ita prog
ram. 

-In many waya we were cloeer this 
put year than we had been in 
previoua yean: Payne Aid. 

Payne a .... med the poeition of 
acting chairman on Nov. 6. 1991. 
four cia,. after gunman Lu GaD, 
took the livee of Chairman Dwight 
NichollOn, Proreaon Cbriatoph 
Goerb and Robert Smith. and 
p~ca reeearcb inveetigator Shan 
Linhua. 

Offtcially named chairman at the 
be(pnnm, of this eemefter. Payne 
aaid that in addition to bem, 
ellcellent teachers and world
renown researchen. NichollOn. 
Goertz and Smith were valuable in 
tenna or lernce to the department. 
He Mid that they had many times 
agreed to take on additional 
reapoDlibilitiea ,uch .. aemn, on 
committee.. 

Mlf there w .. a taU that needed to 
be done. you could 88k them. They 
would often take on more than 
they had to,- Payne Aid. 

In their abeence. Payne aaid the 
department ill not attempting to 
build e:r.actly the lBme pJ"Oll'8lD it 
had before the shootings. 

"You can't do that: Payne Aid, 
e:r.plaining that llCientilt.. have 
their own unique iDtereete and 
reaearch project.e. 

"We'rejuat trying to re-eatabliah a 
strong program in the aame area or 
pby8ica: he Aid. 

Progreee toward that objective W88 
made earlier thiI aemeater wben 
the department's aearcb ror a 
senior space pl88ma theorist W88 
completed with the naming of Jack 

Scudder. who il currently 
employed by the Goddard Space 
FliPt Center in Greenbelt, Md. 

Scudder'l appointment will 
become effective Jan. 17, 1999. The 
IIfI8I'ch for a IIeCODd tenure-track 
poaition in theoretical plalma 
phyaa ill under way, Payne uid. 

In the meantime, Payne laid the 
UI admiDistration baa helped out 
by pl'OYidm, .funding for vilitinl 
profeaon and reeearcben for the 
department. 88 well 88 coUlUleling 
aervieet. 

In addition to IUpport from the 
university. Payne Aid the depart
ment', progreu thUi far baa been 
made pouible by atafI' and faculty 
memben pulling together to pitch 
iD with the rebuildm, effort. 

While the effort ill progreuin( 
well, Payne laid dealinI with the 
penonal 10811 ill a much longer
term proceu for people in the 
department. 

-nat only COmel with time: he 
Aid. 

Laat Friday afternoon, memben of 
the department gathered together 
to dedicate a newly remodeled 
conference room in memory of their 
fiiende and colleagues. 

The $18.000 renovation or the 
room WAI paid for in part with 
contributiolUl to memorial funds, 
Payne Aid, with additional fund
m, from the UI. 

Located on the IeCOnd floor of the 
buiJdinr, the room is named The 
Aurora Room after the aurora 
borealil, 01' northern lighta. which 
W88 among the phenomena ltudied 
by the lpace plasma theory group 
that included Goertz. Smith and 
Shan. 

'There Wall a very imprenive 
display of the aurora the Friday 
after the Ihootings. and a lot of 
people I8W that as lignificant -
sort of a symbolic thing,· Payne 
eaid. 

Payne l8id both the room and ita 
name were lUQ\!ated by a IUpport 

Professor Robert Smith 

group formed by the physicists' 
wives after the shootings. 

AlIO iD memorial, a red oak tree 
was planted just outBide the 
entrance to the building's two 
lecture halls. Planted last May by 
the department" undergraduate 
studenta. it atandl nen to a large 
rock with a plaque listing the 
names of the four men. 

In addition, the annual Goertz· 
Nicholson Memorial Fellowship 
h88 been established to recognize 

ellemplary graduate students. pre
ferably in the field of Ipace plasma 
physica. 

Payne said the fellowlhip is a 
titting legacy to Goertz and Nichol. 
BOn becaU118 they were very inter
eated in the education of the gradu· 
ate Itudent.. iD the department. 

The tint recipient of the award. 
named last spring. was Wang 
Jin-Gen. who had worked with 
Nichol80n. 

HIS RECORD 
Here's what his ad doesn't say. 

1. Lead! voted lor the GuK WN. 
2. In 1900 he voted with George Bush twice as plieD 

as Dave Nagle did. 
3. His 1900 voting record as rated by 1i00ta1 groups .. 

ACLU: 52%; AFL -CIO. COPE: 34% 

Jim leach is Pro-Choice. Pro-ERA, Pro-EdOO!lion 
ana !'e's a nice guy. BUT HE'S NO LIBERAL! (aIlI 
neittllr is his Democratic opponent Jan Zanooveld) 
I urge people to write in MARY MA$CHER 10'016 
City tea:her and ~Ive Democrat lor U.S. House 01 

: ~ Representaives. 
(Wed .• 8:30 pm. nus .. 10:30 pm. Sal 5 pm; Ch. 26 .. Commentary on ~Ons) 

Paklior by Gary 5mB · 'taW 

MEMO 
To: Students - Faculty - StafT 
From: College of Education Student Advisory 

Committee 
Who: Professor Jay Holstein 
What: "Teaching, Teachers, and Students; 

The Art of Teaching" 
When: Wednesday, November 4, 3:30 p.rn. 
Where: Jones Commons, 3rd Floor 

Lindquist Center 

Shedding light on the mind of a murderer 
Jim MaM 
los Angeles Times 
Editor', note: Referenu, to the 
gunman. and other Chinele pe,."Onll 
in tJag and all DI "toria follow 
the CJainae tradition of PuttiTIII the 
family /I4Ine fi,."t . 

T1W article by Mann. ori6inally 
prinW JUM 7, 1992, in tlu! Loe 
Anplea Tim.. Magazine at 'The 
Phy.ica of Reve.- iI a definitive 
looIc at what happeMd Nou. 1. 
1991, and why. 

TIlg it the IeCOnd of five iflllall· 
I'I'W!ntI. Reprinted with permiBlion. 

Friday, Lu let others escape 
unharmed. He walked peat them. 
and paeaed by eeveral other build
ings. in hill march of death from 
Van Allen to Jeaeup halle. 

The only random victim W88 
Rodolfo-SiOlOn. and it will remain 
a mYltery whether Lu thought Ihe 
threatened him. whether her 
pretty dancer'1 physique awoke 
memoriel of hi' palt lellual 
frustratiolUl 01' whether, in the last 
frantic momenta before his death. 
Lu limply stopped being 10 coolly 
diacriminatinl with hie bulleta. 

Looked at one way, Lu Gang's 
m88I murder marka the poiDt iD 
American univenity life where the 
endlellly polite. back· stabbing 
feuds of academia erupted into the 
violence or the American prairie, or 

Lu Gang W88 one among mote Statel. Lu Gang devieed an ugly 
than 50.000 Chinese on American American adaptation of Mao's 
university campUll8I. the largest thought - that equality comes out 
group of foreign students and post· of the barrel of a gun. 
graduate echolan in the United "I believe in the rights orpeople to 
States. Many are studYinr science. own firearms . . . w he wrote. 
like Lu. And most. agam like Lu. -pnvate-owned guns are the only 
depend on jobe 88 teachin( or practical way for 
research 888i11tanta to pay for the individuals / minority to protect 
things. BUch 88 tuition and living them(selve8) against the oppres· 
expensel. that enable them to stay sion from the evil 
on in thiI country. organizatiOIUl / majority who actu· 

Some of these Chinese atudenta ally control the government and 
have embraced the America of free legal system. Privaie guns makes 
inquiry el\Joyed by Albert Einatein every perlOn equal. no matter 
and Jonas Salk. Othen have wor- . what / who he / she is." 
ahiped the Godden of Democracy. 
rejoicm, in the America of Thomae 
Jefferson. Jamel MadilOn and 
Abraham Lincoln. 

Not Lu Gang. Haunted ~y jealousy 

FITNESS. 
YOU. 

The elich' about American m88I 
murdererl il that they "went 
berserk.· But 88 it turned out, 
there wu little that w.. bereerk 
about Lu Gang'l crime. The 
28-year-old Lu. who had come to 
Iowa 81 one of China', moet prom· 
iainr pro.pecte in advanced pby8-

.ica. had been methodically plan· 
BinI it for half a year. 

... Lu's crime marks the point where one Chinese 
student adopted a bit too much of the wrong 
America. 

He w.. railed in an ordinary 
family. yet Lu Gang became one of 
China'l best and brightest. Born in 
1963. he grew up in Beijing in the 
residential compound or a military 
hospital. known in that Brand-X 
era only 88 Hospital No. 262. His 
mother w .. a doctor at the hOlpital 
clinic. hie father a clerk for an 
auto-parte enterprise. He W88 their 
third child and only IOn. In those 
days. Mao was encouraging the 

NIKE AIR ELITE 
HUARACHE 
Women's Sizes 6~ 10 

In May. be had purchaeed hill fint 
gun. Over the awnmer. he pur· 
cbaaed another and began practic
iDe againat tarptI until he w .. 
proficient. In the weeka before the 
murden, he emptied hie bank 
account., mailini the money home 
to hill lieter in China with instruc

' tiona to depoeit it quickly. On the 
day of the crime. he leA a letter 

·inaide a brie6:ue in the eeminar 
: room. photocopies of which he had 
-mailed to the 1A An#1a Tinw, 
·The New Yorl nmu and Iowa 
·news media. detailing hill grie
: vancea againat moet of the victim.l. 
• Lu knew euctly whom be wanted 
·to shoot and why. Goertz. Smith 
and Nic:hol8oo were profeeeon who 

:he Celt had epurned him and 
-favored hia rival, Shan; Cleary W88 
:008 at the univenity adminietra· 
:ton who eeemed to ba~ ignored 
: hia written complainta. On that 

Ca.1 ., PuIIcy: AnmuncemenII 
for the IedIon nut be lUbmitled to 
The DIlly ..... newJIOOm, 201 N 
Communlcalionl Cen., by 1 p.m. 
ona ct.y prior to pubIIation. Nodca 
!MY be lint thlOUllt the mill, but be 
an II) mall early to .,.... publica-

: : don. AllUbrniIIionI ""* be dearty 
prInb!d on a Calendar cXIIumn bIIn\ 
(which appeaII on the d.1fied adI 
peps) or typewrltllen and biple
ipiced on a lui sheet 01 paper. 

Anron:emenII will not be accept. 
ed CMf d1e .'ephone. All ... 
IiDnI mull IndudI the name and 
~ runber, which wli not be 
pubIiIhId, 01 I mnIKt penon In c.e 

"Badlands~ and -In Cold Blood." 
The receuion w .. an underlym, 

ractor. It had hit American univer
alU... and the field of physica. 88 
bard AI anyplace elM. Lu, who had 
finiahed hill doctorate the previOUI 
eprm,. Wall havin( trouble landing 
a job. "Normally. if a (poetdoctoraJ) 
student d~'t have a job. we keep 
aupportin( him at half pay. 88 a 
tearhing auietant or whatever: 
I8YS Prof8lllOr Gerald Payne. then 
acting chairman of Iowa'l depleted 
phyeica faculty. But that year there 
w .. room for only one poetdoctoraJ 
rellowship iD phyaica - and that 
went to Shan, fueling Lu'1 bitter-
DellI. 

Looked at another way, Lu'1 crime 
ID8I'b the point where ODe Chinese 
student adopted a bit too much of 
the wrong America. 

d ==-... mmrnetdaI ad¥er
lllemetib wi. not be KCepCed. 

QuestIons ~ the CMendar 
column 1houId"be cI~ ID the 
Metro edIIDr, 335-6063. 

CorrecdoIIIl The Dally Iowan 
IIrMI lor ac:curacy and fiirnellin the 
~"8 0Inewa. If a report II wrong 
or~b.CDmIC-
lion or • !MY be made by 
mntac:tins the £dIIDr at 335-6030. A 
CXJrTKtion or a dartflcatIon will be 
published in the lMOUncemerasec· 
lion. 

PubiIhI"I Schedule: The ~ 
Iowu II published bv Student 
Publlc:adcn Inc., 111 

and bittern.... he grasped for a Chinese to have as ,many babies. 88 
different America - the America many potential soldien. .. they 
of revenge and violence, the could. 
America ~ guns. In Iowa. Lu Gang Hia sister Lu Huimin, who still 
abandoned Confucius for Clint livel in Beijm, and w .. probably 
Eutwood. the perlOn cloaest to him. recalle 

"My favorite movi811 includes 'No that he W88 a quiet, timid child. 
Way Out: 'Die Hard: 'Indiana Once, while on a shoppm, trip. the 
Jonel' and Clint Eaetwood'l Lu family I8W a street fight among 
movies. where a single cowboy young toughs. When hill parents 
fights againat a group of iDcorpor· stopped to watch. Lu Gang tugged 
ated bad pya who pick on little on their Ileevel. pu11inr them 
guyl at their will or cover up each away. telling them it W88 better 
other'1 888: he wrote iD the letter not to get involved. 

10 NIKE AEROBIC AND CROSS TRAINING 
mLES IN STOCK. 

that he left inside the black atta- At tint. he didn't seem very emert. 
che caee in the seminar room At Xingang Primary School near 
where Goertz. Shan and Smith the boepital, he W88 just an aver· 
died. age student. Yet he Iited to read. 

Mao Tee-tung laid that power and durin( the Cu1tural Revolu
comes out of the barrel or a gun. tion. when most boob other than 
But Mao W88 no individualiet. Mao', writinfe and the Marxist 
After lill years in the United _ See SERIES, PalJl! 3A 
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I Program stresses All >s prevention Iowa parties wage stUInping blitz 
Molly Spann 

., The Daily Iowan 

An educational program and film 
titled -AIDS: A Decision For Life," 
which emphasized AIDS as a 
heterosexual disease and the use of 

T condo as attended by about 
400 u: udents in the Main 
Ballroom of the Union Monday 
evening. 

Mary Peterson, associate director 
of the Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities, opened the 
program with an explanation of 
wby she thought the film which 

f W88 shown was appropriate. 
"You as college students are a very 

unique population where sexual 
experimentation has been com-

~ monplace," she said. "Many stu
dents continue to adopt a casual 
attitude towards sex and the dan
gers of AIDS are ignored. The story 

f in this film emphasizes the beha
viors, not labels, that create risks.· 

The 20-minute film was based on a 
true story of a college-aged woman 
on the East Coast who contracted 

f UIV from a man, also in college, 
whom she had been dating. The 
film gave information on how the 
virus is contracted and stressed the 

~ importance of using a condom 
when having sex. 

After the film, Peterson introduced 
the two other speakers which 
apoke for the program. 

Ellen Van Laere, an HIV educator 

for the AIDS Project of Johnson 
County, explained to the audience 
the importance of condom use in 
AIDS prevention and told the audi
ence where they could go to get an 
HIV test in Iowa City and about 
support groups which are available 
in town for people who test HIV 
positive. 

The final speaker for the evening 
was ill alumnus David Ellings
worth, who is now living with 
full-blown AIDS. Ellingsworth was 
president of the Thets Xi fraternity 
while at the ill. 

He explained how he had origi
nally tested negative to the HIV 
virus in June 1987 but then last 
year came down with what he 
thought was the flu, only to dis
cover he had full-blown AIDS. 

Ellingsworth said he has now 
spoken to over 50 groups about 
AIDS. He emphasized that one's 
sexual orientation is not an i88ue 
with AIDS, but rather one's sexual 
behavior. 

After his speech, Ellingsworth was 
open to questions and received 
many asking about his own experi
ence with AIDS and facts about the 
disease. 

Ellingsworth said he believes edu
cation is important on a college 
campus, e8pecially because of the 
amount of drinking that occurs, 
which he said blurs perception. He 
said that the more AIDS is talked 
about, the more educated people 

will become. 
CJ wish I would have known more 

about it," he said. 
Brad Linder, philanthropy chair

man for the Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity which organized the 
event, said fraternity members 
wanted to have the program 
because they are interested in 
helping with AIDS research. 

Each person who came to the 
program was charged a dollar. The 
money raised will go to the AIDS 
Project of Johnson County and the 
Johnson County AIDS Coalition. 
Money raised from the fraternity's 
spring philanthropy will also be 
contributed to these organizations. 

'This isjust a smallsteppingstone 
in the proce88," Linder said .• A lot 
more needs to be done." 

Although many students from the 
greek community attended the 
event, Linder said the program 
was non-greek affiliated and every
one on campus was invited through 
fliers and advertisements. 

Shelly Huth, UI sophomore, said 
8he thought the program was very 
educational 

"It was really interesting and I 
thought that the speakers were 
really effective," she said. "David 
didn't preach. He was really open 
and honest.-

The event was sponsored by the ill 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
councils and the Johnson County 
AIDS Coalition. 

Iowa com harvest rate slowest since '73 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Snow and rain 
1 Monday hindered an Iowa com 

harvest already running at its 
slowest pace since 1973. 

The report rated the com crop 38 
percent excellent, 56 percent good 
and 6 percent fair, and noted there 
have been some cases of corn ears 
dropping or getting moldy in the 
field. 

most of last week, but many far
mers delayed com harvest. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Politicians 
were on Iowa's airwaves and 
doorsteps Monday under chilly 
gray skies as they wrapped up a 
hard-fought campaign and 
handed the election to voters for 
their verdict. 

Democrats and Republicans 
brought in presidential heavy
hitters to try to win Iowa's seven 
electoral votes. The parties 
geared up volunteers to get out 
th.eir voters, political operation8 
crucial in a pitched battle for 
control of the Statehouse. 

Democrats brought in vice pres
idential nominee Al Gore; Repu
blicans produced first lady Bar
baraBush. 

In two tight congressional6ghts, 
the candidates kept up their race 
to the wire. Iowa's Republican 
and Democratic U.S. Senate can
didates waged their first debate 
of the campaign just hours before 
the polls opened. 

Democrats launched a radio blitz 
aimed at clinging to their major
ity in both the House and Senate 
by attacking GOP Gov. Terry 
Branatad. 

"When Terry Branstad says 
jump, the Republicans ask 'how 
high?'" the spot says. "The Iowa 
Legislature needs Democrats, not 
puppets on a string." 

Republicans touted their crop of 
legislative candidates as the best 
hope in a decade to make serious 
inroads at the Statehouse. 

Chilly rain, rain mixed with 
snow and snow hit much of Iowa 
on Monday, but it did little to cool 
the election rhetoric. 

-It looks good," Iowa Republican 
Party spokeswoman Linda 
Wright said. ·They are out 
working in the rain with their 

umbrellas" 
Democrat Jean Lloyd.Jones got 

her face-to-face shot at incum
bent Republican U.S. Sen. Char
les Grassley in a feisty campaign 
debate, where she complained 
~e voters of Iowa have waited 
too long for a debate" between 
the two. 

She sought to focus on the ec0-

nomy, saying Grasaley has been 
an ardent supporter of "trickle
down economics'- He sought to 
portray her 88 just another tax
and-spend liberal Democrat. 

Lloyd..Jones conceded her long
shot status. 

"The only thing lower than my 
polls in Iowa right now is the 
price of com," Lloyd.Jones said. 
-And while Iowa can no doubt 
survive my defeat, it cannot 
survive this continued assault on 
our economy." 

'This campaign has revealed 
some very stark differences,· 
countered Grassley. "Like most 
big-spenders, she has never met 
a tax increase 8he didn't like." 

Both sides in the debate over 
Iowa's proposed equal rights 
amendment were tooling up 
grassroots efforts for Election 
Day. It was crucial for propo
nenta who want to make sure 
voters fmd the ERA on the Iowa 
ballot. 

They wera trying to station vol
unteers at each polling place to 
remind voters to hunt for the 
amendment. 

Supporters got help Sunday from 
Maureen Reagan, daughter of the 
former president, who railed 
against ~e forces of evil" seek
ing to block the ERA. 

"Now the forces of evil tell us 
that the states have no right to 
do it," she said. 'Those people 
are not Republicans now, they 
were not Republicans then. They 

are liara, they are cheaters and 
they ought to be defeated'-

In the presidential hunt, Bar
bara Bush traveled to a well
heeled Des Moines neighborhood 
to pose with campaign workers 
for the cameras and to assault 
Bill Clinton in the hanhest of 
terms. 

She also ducked questions about · 
the ERA. 

She defended her husband's cam
paign, blamed the pre8S for the 
president's trouble and continued 
to attack Clinton. 

CJ don't think he (Bush) should \ 
have done anything differently," 
the first lady said. "You can't 
fight the national media.~ 

Asked about the ERA, Bush said 
the i88ue W88 being decided at 
the 8tate level. 

'That's where decisions should 
be made,· Mrs. Bush said. 'Tm 
not going to interfere in Iowa's 
internal affairs." 

Gore headed to Iowa for a get
out-the-vote rally in Waterloo 
le88 than 12 hours before the 
polls opened. 

His visit also was aimed at 
helping Democratic U.S. Rep. 
David Nagle, locked in a dead 
heat with Republican U.S. Rep. 
Jim Nussle in a 
reapportionment-spurred cam
paign. 

In southern Iowa's sprawling 3rd 
Di8trict, Republican Rep. Jim 
Ross Lightfoot and Democratic 
Secretary of State Elaine Baxter 
were putting the finishing 
touches on their own too-close
to-call campaign. 

The campaign in Iowa has raged 
for more than a year. Voters got 
their say when polls opened 
across the state at 7 a .m. They 
close at 9 p.m. 

Voter turnout was expected to be 
relatively strong. 

Only 37 percent of the com 
acreage was harvested by last 
weekend, according to the weekly 
crop report i88ued Monday by state 
and federal agricultural agencies. 

A year ago, the com harvest was 
89 percent complete. The five-year 
average is 93 percent. In 1973, just 
35 percent of the com acreage had 
been harvested by this time. 

"While there have been many 
reports of excellent yields for this 
year's com crop, a number of 
reports also indicated that com 
weights have tested light in the 
northern areas of the state, with 
some com testing as low as 49 
pounds per bushel," the report 
stated. 

·Corn dried significantly during 
the past week, but the moisture 
levels were still too high in many 
parts of the state with com mois
ture content averaging 24 per
cent," the report stated. "Many 
farmers continue to hold off 
harvest until the moisture levels go 
down further. AIJ of last Friday, 
farmers were harvesting com with 
an average moisture content of 22 
percent. Some elevators reported 
having problems in obtaining 
enough propane gas to dry com." 

'Sweatshirt swap' will aid those in need 

SERIES 
f Continued from Page 2A 

c1888ics were banned, Lu Gang 
read the traditional books that 
ordinary Chinese quietly kept and 

I passed along, furtively, from 
reader to reader. His family's liv
ing space was so small that his 
sister remembers how, when her 

I parents had guests, Lu Gang 
would go outside to a small veget
able shed, carrying 8 candle and a 
book. 

By junior high school, Lu's talent 
for math and physics surfaced. He 
W88 sent to a select school outside 
the neighborhood, where he won 
numerous academic awards and, 

Dry weather preVailed during 

eventually, adrniasion to Beijing 
University, the most prestigious 
school in China. When he gra
duated, in 1985, he entered a new, 
government-sponsored program 
that placed China's most promising 
physics students, the cream of the 
crop from the world's largest 
nation, at U.S. universities. 

His sister, who works in a Beijing 
tax office, recalls that when Lu 
Gang left for America, he was 
"very excited. .. . He was really 
getting what he wanted. He said, 
'Our family is just an ordinary 
family. We never had political 
power or money. So we have to be 

Our 
CD will 
take you 
places .. • 

succs88ful by our own efforts.'" 
What Lu Gang wanted, it turned 

out, was money and recognition. 
Studying physics W8S just the 
means to those ends. Much later, 
Lu Gang would look back on it as 
his ticket out of China - but 
ultimately as a mistake. 

CJ regret a bit that at the outset I 
did not study a more practical 
subject," he wrote in his last letter 
to Lu Huimin. "But what can be 
done about it now? Our parents 
themselves were ignorant of these 
things, and could not guide me in 
educational matters. I had to blun
der on it all by myself." 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

With winter weather nearing, 
some people in Iowa City are in 
need of warmer clothing. Workers 
at the University Book Store in the 
Union are hoping they can help 
fulfill this need with their flrBt 
"sweatshirt swap.· 

ill students and Iowa City resi
dents are being asked to bring 
sweatshirts they no longer want to 
the bookstore today through Nov. 
13. In return, donors may purchase 
a new sweatshirt for a 20 percent 
discount, according to Maureen 
Hada, marketing assistant for the 
bookstore. 

· We hope to have a large 
response," she said. "We feel most 
people usually have an old sweat
shirt. If they don't want to buy a 
new one they can just drop their 

The University of Iowa Community Credit Union offers the best CD rates in town. Take for example our 
12 month variable rate certificate - a full percentage point above the competition with the potential to go 
even higher - a feature you can't get with their fixed rate CDs. In fact, the floor on our 12 month variable 
certificate is 4.0%, making our low higher than their high. Interest on a UICCU variable rate certificate 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

sweatshirts off. We're hoping to get 
a barrel of sweatshirts." 

The sweatshirts will be donated to 
the Iowa City Emergency Housing 
Project, 331 N. Gilbert St., Hada 
said. 

"The EHP houses people of all 
ages so we're taking all of the 
sweatshirts we can get, large or 
small," she said. 'They have pe0-
ple from all walks of life." 

Hada said there are a variety of 
reasons why the bookstore is hav
ing the sweatshirt swap. 

"With winter approaching, a lot of 
these organizations still need clo
thing," she said. "The EHP has 
been in Iowa City for a long time 
and since we're right on campus, 
we thought it would be a conve
nient location for people to drop 
sweatshirts off. We also thought 
this was a good time to do it, since 

it's right before the holidays." 
Mary L. Larew, director of the 

EHP, said that workers at EHP are 
very excited that the bookstore is 
collecting the sweatshirts. 

"A lot of the people at the shelter 
don't have any type of winter 
clothing," she said. "This is .a 
wonderful opportunity for us." 

Larew said that three local radio 
stations have run public service 
announcements for the EHP 
explaining the shelter's need for 
gloves, Bki masks, sweaters, sweat
shirts and winter coats. 

"There just aren't enough to go 
around," she said. 

Although this i8 the first time the 
bookstore has held a drive for 
sweatshirts, Hada said they hold 
some kind of a drive every year. 
Last year the bookstore sponsored 
a canned food drive. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 

Iowa Avenue 
339·1000 

Coralville 
339·1020 

Towncrest 
339·1030 

Solon 
644·2030 

· .. ··NellA·· monthly, not every quarter like many of theirs. And if you want a shorter or longer term, we 
offer the best rates on most of those too. As always, your funds are federally insured up to $100,OOO.1ust 
the sort of advantages you'd expect from your credit union. 
• All certlrlCate rlleo quoted u of IOIl8l9l..,d are aubjecllO chmIac. WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU! , 
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_VIHC keeps updating facilities Misuse of funds charge dismissed 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

One loot at the eDOI'lDOUa and 
ever-apanding UI Hospitala and 
Clinics probably lead. many pe0-

ple to IUI8WDe every area of the 
h08pital ia modem and ltate-of
tbe-art. However, tucked away 
among the cutting-edp technol. 
ogy or the new paviliona and 
c:Iinic:a are facilities that are more 
than 70 yean old. 

When the UIHC General Hospi
tal opened in 1920 to punue a 
goal of becoming one of the 
nation's leaden in medical 
reeearch, teaching, and patient 
care, ita facilities were more than 
adequate. But rapid growth of 
the bealth-care induatry coupled 
with ever-c:hanling building 
codea baa forced the hoepital out 
or ita old space8. 

• Area of the hoepitaJ that are 
1920 vintap c:annot be remod
eled in any way to meet the 
CUJTent c:odee," said Dean Borg, 
UIRC direc:tor or public informa
tion. '"l'berefore, we muat move 
that patient care into new facili
tiel." 

menta. All are alated to either be 
reloc:ated or undergo Iruijor reno
vation, Borg said. The vacated 
apace will be U8t!d for computer 
reeearch, oIBcee and other nonc
linical support fac:ilities. 

Borg said a phued replacement 
or the hoepital's outdated build
ingI facilities began with a capi
tal improvements plan drafted in 
1963. The fint addition WAI Boyd 
Tower in 1976. The eye institute 
and family care clinic: curnntly 
under construction on Melroee 
Avenue will mark the compietiOD 
of the plan in 1994. 

In a preeentation to the Iowa 
City City Council about the eye 
institute, umc Aaaociate Direc
tor John Staley atreaeed that by 
systematically replacing out
dated, nonconforming fac:ilities, 
the hospital can maintain ita 
status AI a national leader in 
health care. 

Borg said a prime eumple of the 
hospital's inability to meet stric
ter building atandarda WAI the 
psychiatric department's move 
into the Pap~hn Pavilion in 
1991. 

The old building was taken by 
the university for other uaee, 
Borg added. 

Borg aaid while the new fac:ilities 
are under coll8tnJction, code defi
ciencies in older parte of the 
hospital are met with temporary 
means. Once there is no longer 
patient care in thoee areas, many 
of the codes no longer apply. 

Borg said UIHC's expansion ia 
completely self-funded, unlike 
hoepitale at other universities 
such as Ohio State, where more 
than half the money is fwuiahed 
by the ltate. 

A certain percentage of patient 
fees is allocated for eyetematic, 
ongoing replacement of fac:ilities, 
Borg said. Private benefactors 
also contribute to the expanaion. 

'"l'bia baa allowed capital funde, 
appropriated by the state Legis
lature, to be used for other things 
in the state of Iowa and particu. 
larly at the resents' institutiona," 
he said. 

Staley added that in addition to 
being entirely self-funded, the 
UDtC boasta one of the lowest 
average per admiaeion coete in 
the nation. 

TborrwW~t 
The Daily Iowan 

One effect of the proposed Iowa 
equal rights amendment baa been 
a aeries of complaints concerning 
the conduct of student organiza· 
tiona on both sides of the iaaue. 

An allegation, filed by Michael B. 
Clark, president of Students 
Against the Iowa ERA, charged 
that Action For Abortion Righta 
and the Women's Resource and 
Action Center used money from 
state allocationa and mandatory 
student-activity fees to cover 
expenaea for the recent pro-ERA 
rally where Eleanor Smeal 
addresaed students. 

-rileae expenditures may be in 
violation of university, state and 
federal guidelinea concerning non
profit, nonpolitical activity; Clark 
said. 

-An appropriate course of action 
would be to freeze their accounts, 
derec:ognir.e them for a period of a 
year, and of course any funds that 
were misused should be repaid," 
Clark said. 

Eric Strahorn, Student Judicial 
Court chief justice, explained that 
BOme student organizations sign 
contracts promising to be nonreli
gious or nonpolitical in order to 
receive university funding. 

-rile groupe would be in violation 
if in fact they were acting in a 
political BOrt of way," Strahom 
said. 

-An important point is that 
although the SAB has the author
ity to investigate the case, they do 
not have the authority to punish," 
StrahOrD explained. 

Strahorn declined to comment 
about hiB views on the case 
because the SJC would have to 
hear the case if Clark filed an 
appeal to the SAB decision. 

Laurie Haag, program director for 
WRAC, explained they are primar
ily funded by the m, but that 
WRAC made no monetary contri
butions toward the Eleanor Smeal 
event. 

"We only helped publicize the 

event,- aeid Haag. "We are alwaY' 
looking to spoDBOr illUes that are 
of importance to women.· 

Myron Wright, treasurer for 
AFAR, said his organization didn't 
spend any of the $2,777.50 in 
student funding it rec:eived thia 
year, and only tent their name to 
the event. 

"It waan't a pro-ERA rally, it WII 
a speech," he said, 

Clark, however, maintaina eome 
political bias appeared in the treat-
ment of the cue. . 

'They've been sitting orH!ffor two 
weelte - they just haven't acted on 
it: Clark said. 

Jodi Hagerman, director of the 
SAB, explained that if there WII • 
delay it was only because they 
were backed up with a lot of work 
and that the SAB had reached • 
decision Monday. 

"'We aren't going to take any 
action,· said Hagerman. She 
explained the SAD didn't agree 
with Clark'a charges. 

"Those groups didn't advocate I 

political candidate or party," aaicl 
Hagerman. "Eleanor Smeal is not 
a candidate.· 

Clark says he will appeal the SAD 
decision. 

Still hoUlllld in the original hospi
tal building are the ophthalmol-
01)', otolaryDlOlogy, hoepital den
tistry and renal dialyaia depart-

'"That part of the hospital had 
120 different code violationa,· 
Borg said. '"That building was BO 
old and unable to be brought up 
to contemporary atandards that 
we vacated it..· 

When the eye institute is com
pleted, more than $4.5 million 
will have been invested in the 
20-year phased capital
replacement plan, Borg said. 

Clark tiled chargea with the m 
Student Activities Board stating 
that AFAR received nearly $4,000 
in mandatory student-activity fees 
this year and that WRAC receives 
direct appropriationa from univer
sity allocationa by the Iowa state 
Board of Regenta. He added that 
both orpnizationa broke m Stu
dent Aaaembly rules by expending 
mBA funds to bring a pro-ERA 
speaker to campus, thereby engag
ing in political activity despite 
their claeaification as nonpolitical. * Thanks * 

Deases' attorney argues killing was in self,defense 
Associated Press 

FORTMADlSON,lowa- Convid 
Joseph Perea smuggled th knife 
he was fatally stabbed with into a 
prison dining room , another 
inmate testified Monday. 

it to stab and kill Perea. 
Kearney testified for the defenee in 

the first-degree murder trial of 
Deues, 24, of Ames. 

Defenee attorney Michael Phelan 
says Deases acted in self-defense; 
proeecutor Robert Glaser argues he 
carried out a premeditated murder 
plan. 

on July 8 as prisoners lined up for 
breakfaat in the Iowa State 
Penitentiary dining hall. Perea, 29, 
of Phoenix, Ariz., died aft.er being 
stabbed 16 times. 

Kearney said he could see the 
shape of a knife under Perea's Bhirt 
as he was standing in the break
fast line. 

Inmate Richard Kearney testified 
Perea had the knife tucked into his 
panta before Edward Deases used Deasesiaa~~~gPerea 

The trial began laat week in North 
Lee County District Court. Pr0se
cutors, who called prison guards 
and a medical examiner to testify, 
wrapped up their cue last week. 

Deases is serving a life-without
parole sentence in the murder of 
Jennifer Gardner, a 20-year-old 
Ames woman strangled and deca
pitated in 1989. 

Minn. man indicted on murder charges commits suicide in hospital 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Mental illnel8, 
not hia indictment 1as\ week on 
firat-degree murder charge II , 
prompted Ifl'Oa!ry·etore heir Rus
aeU Lund Jr. to take hie own life, 
hie lawyers say. 

in the Aug. 5 slayinp of Barbara 
Lund, 65, and Kevin Kelly, 49, a 
former Iowa legislator, in Lund's 
Minnetonka home. 

Lund had been indicted last week 

"We had told him earlier that 
there waa going to be an indict
ment on two counts of first-degree 
murder," David Roston, one of 
Lund's attorneys, said Sunday. 

EVENTS 
.lntervWty ChrIstian Fellowship will 
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Kirkwood Room of the Union. 

, • The ~aIc and CMoe Club will hold 
• meeting at 7:30 p,m. in Trowbridge 
Hall. 
• The Undetpaduate Pre-med Society 
will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Illinois Room of the Union. 
• The PrH'hytica1 1'heriPY Orpnlu-

POLICE 
lony MerteId, 22, 63() S. capitol St., 

was charged with public Intoxication 
and consumption at Mayflower Resi
dence Hall on Oct. 31 at 3:53 a.m. 

Andrew Spulllnl, 31, Denver, 
Colo., was chafled with interference 
with official acts at Kinnick Stadium 
on Oct. 31 at 3:45 p.m. 

Timothy Mulhofland, 21, 433 S. 
Johnson, Apt. 1, was charged with 

lion will hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. 
in room 245 of the Union. 
.Conservatlon Field Day will be 
hosted by the Iowa, Johnson, Keo
kuk, and Washington counties Soil 
and Water Conservation Districts at 
the Oon and Dwight Bender Farm on 
the Johnson I Iowa County Line, 6 
miles north of Wellman, Iowa. 
• "Iecent ~ In JourNIitm and 
Mall eom.-Ia\ion In 1&JIIq" will 
be the topic of a lecture by Tat' lana 
Komarova, sponsored by the Russian , 

public Intoxication and consumption 
at Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 31 at 4:10 
p.m. 

PlIuI foillet', 23, 924 E. Washington 
St., was charged with driving with a 
suspensed license on Nov. 1 at 7:58 
p.m. 

MlIrtt Wrenn, 35, 520 Emest St., 
Apt. 202, was charged with domestic 
assault causing Injury at 520 Emest 
Sl., Apt. 202, on Nov. 1 at 3 a.m. 

AGNELLI 
CORDUROY JEANS 

$30<: 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron D. Welch, conductor 
Friday, Novernber6, 1992 

8:00p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

Lund, 59, had been talked out of 
suicide just a day aft.er killing hie 
estranged wife and her companion 
last Augu8t, according to hi. 
defenae lawyers. He was found 
Saturday night in his room in a 
psychiatric ward of Fairview River
side Medical Center in Minneapo
lis. 

East European and Eurasian Studies 
Program and the Department of 
Russian, at 4 p.m. in room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building. 

BIJOU 
• Hot Blood (1956), 7 p.m. 
eBlowup (1960), 8:45 p.m, 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - ·Speaker's Cor-

MNrtins My,", 20, 2030 Broadway 
St., was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at Hy Vee, 501 Hollywood Bfvd., 
on Nov. 2 at 4:12 a.m. 

Compiled by 'Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 
District 

BurwJuy, 1eCOrId-depee - Scott 
Ralston, Dekalb, 111" preliminary 

A plastic bagwaa wrapped around 
Lund's head and hospital officials 
were investigating how he obtained 
it, the St4r Tribune reported today. 

Under an unuaual bail arrange
ment BOught by Lund's attorneys, 
Lund was under 24·hour supervi
sion at the hospital because of 
fears that he might commit suicide, 

nerO presents the recent UI speech 
of Peggy Antrobus, · Women and the 
Conquest in the Carribean ," at 
noon i NPR presents continuous 
election coverage and national call-in 
at 7 p.m. 

.KSUI (fM 91.7) - Neeme Jarvi 
conducts the soloist's chorus and the 
Detroit Symphony in a performance 
of Orff's · Carmina Burana" at 7 p.m. 

.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Threshold '92, 
8-9 p.m. 

hearing set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.i 
Michael Von Ebers, Dekalb, ilL, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 10 at 
2 p.m. 

Terrorism - Eric Roy, address 
unknown. Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Allault caUII.,. injury - Ronald 
Gander, Maxwell, Iowa, Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m, 

Compiled by nmothy Connors 
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~ lluormation meetmg: 

Mon., Nov. 9, 7:00 pm 
Indiana Room, IMU 
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~ For mort infol'miltion, call the ~ 
~ Sigma Kappa House at 354-3109 ~ 
W Sigma Kappa 
DC·DC·DC ·DC·IK·DC·DC.II{· DC.DC.DC. - II{ 

for Supporting Equality. 
Join other equality advocates this Thursday 

evening from 5 to 7 at the Mill. 

Vote YES on Amendment # 1. 
Paid for by the Johnson County ERA Coalition, 354-4169 

ZeDhvr 
II PLUS! '* 

s:Pwfe1A.1A.ional!2ualLt!:J and ~t!:J[e 

124 E. Washington SL (319) 351 -3500 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 AM- 6 PM 

Learn publishing 
from the inside. At the 
Rice University Publishing 

Program. 
Develop skills and career opportunilies 

in book and magazine publishing, 
July II-August 6,1993. Learn from 
insiders at Rolling Stone, Texas 

Monthly, HarperCollins, 
Simon & Schuster and others. 
For a free brochure contact: 
School of Continuing Studies, 

Rice University, 
P.O. Box 1 &92, 
Houston, Texas 
77251-1 &92. 

(713) 527·4803. 

PUTTING 
PEOPLE 
FIRST 
... FOR A 
CHANGE. 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC! 
United States Senate * Jean Lloyd-Jones e 
Iowa House Candidates for Johnson County * Minnette Doderer ...... House District #45 * Mary Neuhauser ....... House District #46 * Mark Shearer ........... House District #47 
* Bob Dvorsky ............ House District #49 * David Osterberg ....... House District #50 

Auditor Supervisor * Tom Siockett * Betty Ockenfels 
Sheriff * Charles Duffy * Robert Carpenter * Joe Balkcom 
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Nation & World 

IUN(,II fill I'l \/JlI' . gun in murder case 
Ore. county has history 
of selecting presidents 
Crook is the 
country's last 
bel'-ther county. 
lo~ Palo Alto 
County lost that 
status in 1984. 
D~vid Foster 
AssocialedPress 

PRINEVILLE, Ore. - So you 
want to feel the pulse of America 
on Election Day? Then tum otT 
the televilion. Forget the polla 
and pundita. 

Grab a cup of cotTee and step 
onto the porch of Merle and Kay 
Kellogg's log house, high on 
Grizzly Mountain. 

There's not a campaign poeter in 
sight - just the little town of 
Prineville in the valley below, an 
088is of quiet streets and modest 
homes amid central Oregon's 
endle88 aagebrush. Gazing over 
this uncluttered landacape tow
ard the mountainous horizon 
makes you feel you can see clear 
across America. 

In a way, you can. 
This is Crook County, the 

nation's laat bellwether county. 
In every presidential election 
aince 1884, voters here have 
picked the candidate who won 
the nation's popular vote, from 
Grover Cleveland to George 
Bush. 

It's a record unmatched among 
the nation's 3,106 counties, ever 
since Iowa's Palo Alto county lost 
bellwether status by siding with 
Walter Mondale in 1984. 

keep five sawmills in Prineville 
busy. A tire manufacturer 
emploYS other residenta. 

'"We'reaboutaadown-the-street, 
mainstream aa you can ~,' said 
Dennis "Red" Huntley, 74, a 
semiretired teacher who knows 
nearly everyone in town because 
he had them in achool. 

So who's going to win in Crook 
County? The local newspaper, the 
Central OregoniG~, polled 100 
voters laat week and found Bill 
Clinton holding a alight edge. He 
waa favored by aa percent to 
Bush's 29 percent and Rosa Per
ot's 24 percent. 

For most Crook County voters, 
such polls are beside the point. If 
they really want to keep their 
benwether status, they could play 
the odds from national polll or 
even rush out to vote once 
election-night returns 8tart com
ing in from the East Coast. 

But people here are not much 
swayed by others. They already 
know what they want: 

Harvey Ehmer, 29, wanta a job. 
He'l been out of work for 1 'h 
years. 

Hairdresser Sandi Edgerly, 43, 
wanta a country in which Christ
ian values count for something. 

Huntley wanta a better world for 
his seven grandchildren. 

At Barr's Cafe, truck driver Bill 
Law says he wants the govern
ment otT his back: "I don't believe 
it's the government's responsibil
ity to look after everybody in the 
country." 

Across the table, his friend dis
agrees. Ray Scarborough, 49, 
drove log trucks unti11987, when 

Matthew Stuart pleaded 
guilty to charges related 
to the murder case 
which stirred up racial 
tension in Boston. 
jon Mvcus 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Matthew Stuart 
pleaded guilty today to charges 
connected with the 1989 murder of 
his brother Charles' pregnant wife, 
leaving unanswered questionl 
about the death that heightened 
tensione between blacks and police. 

Stuart admitted disposing of the 
gun alIeged1y used to kill Carol 
Stuart three years ago. He also 
implicated his brother in the kill
ing, which Charles Stuart initially 
blamed on a black mugger. 

Stuart'l plea came aa jury selec
tion waa scheduled to begin on 
fraud and obstruction of justice 
charges. 

He waa sentenced to three to five 
years in prison after he and a 
brother of the victim, Carl DiMBiti, 
made statements to the court. 

DiMaiti laid Charles Stuart 
deserved aa much blame for the 
murder aa his brother. 

Stuart told the court: "I never 
knew of my brother'8 plan to 
murder his wife." He turned, 
looked at DiMaiti, and said in a 
choked voice: "I am truly sorry, 
and hope that my actions today 
will help heal some of the pain of 
this terrible tragedy." 

While the plea closes the legal 
book on the rruijor part of the case, 
it leaves much of the circumstances 
up to speculation. 

. '"I'be rest of the questions were 
never anawered, and are never 
going to be answered: said Nancy 
Gertner, Stuart'a attorney. 

Charles Stuart, a white man, had 
claimed a black mugger killed his 
prepant wife and wounded him in 
a dramatic attack. 

Charles called for help on his car 
phone on Oct. 23, 1989, telling 
police he and his 30-year-old wife 
had been shot al they were 
returning to the suhurbe from a 
childbirth c1888 in the city. Carol 
Stuart died that night, and her 
son, Christopher, was delivered 
prematurely and died weeka later. 

In January 1990, Charles appa
rently jumped from a bridge and 
waa found dead a day after his 
brother implicated him in the 
crime. The revelation brought 
severe critidam from blacks, who 
said the Boston police and media 
were all too willing to believe that 
a black man had fired the shota. 

Stuart, now 26, had maintained all 
along that he did not know there 
waa a plot to kill Carol and that he 
only pieced it together after dis
posing of a gun and some of Carol's 
possessions. Police said he told 
officers he thought his older 
brother wanted him to help stage a 
phony theft for the inlurance 
money. 

Earlier this year, he waa charged 
with conepiracy to commit insur
ance fraud and to obstruct justice, 
compounding a felony, concealing 
stolen property and unlawful car
rying of a handgun. He pleaded 
guilty today to all those charges. 

Attorneys had planned to select 
jurors in Northampton, about 100 
miles west of Boston, who were 
unbiased by the publicity sur-

rounding the case. The jurors 
would have been bused to Boston 
and sequestered for the trial. 

The case against Stuart hinged on 
a tape-recorded statement he made 
the night of Jan. 3, 1990, and the 
interpretation of a single word in a 
sentence indicating whether Stuart 
conspired with bis brother to do 
more than hide the gun. 

The defense argued that Stuart 
said his brother aaked him to help 
with "something he wants to get 
rid of,- and that the statement 
wasn't voluntary anyway lince 
Stuart didn't know he might face 
charges. 

The prosecution claimed that 
Stuart knew his brother had 
-someone he wanta to get rid of." 
Prosecutors say Stuart's comment 
was voluntary. 

Largest of S. Korean doomsday churches disbands Some say it's just luck that 
makes Crook County get it right. 
But spend time here, and it 
becomes clear something more's 
at work. 

a trucking accident left him para
plegic. "fm on Social Security, 
and I think things like that ought 
not to be me88ed with," he said. 

Crook County voters are quick to 
deecribe their ideal president: 

papers. day paased uneventfully, some pea- belonged to other sects. 
AssociatedPress The "doomsday" churches had pie attacked preach~~ but there The national newspaper Clwsun 

SEOUL,SouthKorea-Judgment predicted that last Wednesday were no rep?rts ~s~;~des or other nbo said the decision to disband 
day caught up with the largest of would bring "the Rapture" _ the extreme actIone y 0 owers. waa appro~ed by Lee Jang:~, ~, 
the South Korean churches that faithful's ascension to heaven. Police set up centers to receive the church s founder who 18 m Jail 
were predicting the impending end According to the biblical Book of complaints from worshipers who on charges of swindling parisbion
of the world. The church disbanded Revelation that waa to be followed lost property or money and said ers. 

·Common sense,· declares Merle 
Kellogg. He is 53, a builder of 
houses and a man whose political 
philosophy is as simple and 
sturdy aa the pine-plank kitchen 
table he's pounding on to make 
his point. 

"Somebody wi8e, aomebody 
truthful," Kay Kellogg says. 

·Somebody like Roosevelt and 
JFK combined," Ehmer saya. 

·Somebody with a conservative 
point of view," Law says. 

Monday and apologized to the by seven years of tribulation, cuI- they would investigate illegal Lee waa arrested in early October 
nation. minating in Armageddon and the activity. on charges of swindling followers of 

Common sense - it's what Kel
logg values in himself, his neigh
bors, and his presidenta. 

"Somebody to do things, not just 
talk about them," Scarborough 
says. 

"We are sorry for creating prob- world's end. . d 
lems to the nation and the estab- The signboard for the church in up to $4 million in onationa. 
liahed churches by misinterpreting Hundreds and poasibly thousands western Seoul waa removed Sun- Police said Lee had $380,000 in 
the Bible,' the Mission for the of believers sold property, left day. The church said that it had bonds that matured as late as next 
Coming Days church said in a families, quit echools and jobs and 10,000 fonowers and that another May, proof be did not believe his "If I like the guy, Ivotefor him. I 

don't care if he's Republican or 
Democrat. I don't care whether 
he's going to win or 10118,' Kellogg 
said. 

But seeing as God is not on this 
year'8 ticket, most folks say they-
11 settle for one of the three 
~r candidates. 

statement releaaed through news- deserted military posts. When the 10,000 doomsday believers own preaching. 

The sentiment is echoed around 
Prineville, pop. 5,315, and the 
only incorporated town in a 
county of14,OOO souls. 

This is amall-town America, a 
working-class place where lean 
times and harsh winters often 
visit, weeding out the weak. 
Loggers haul pine and fir from 
nearby Ochoco National Forest to 

Of course, they don't have to vote 
at all. But that is not a serious 
option for most people in Crook 
County, where 85 percent of all 
registered voters cast ballots in 
1988. 

"You may not like anybody who's 
running, but somebody's going to 
win," Merle Kellogg said. "And if 
you don't vote, you've got no right 
to gripe." 

Returning to My Roots: 
a Brown Bag Lunch with 
Liz Eriksson, a Sephardic 
lew who grew up in a 
Christian household. 
Nov. 4, 12:10 at WRAC, 
130 N. Madison 335-1486 

Equality. It's that simple. 
"All men and women are, by nature, free 
and equal, and have certain inalienable 
rights... Neither the State nor any of 
its political subdivisions shaH, on the 
basis of gender, deny or restrict the 
equality of rights under the law." 

BIlliot 

Don't Forget Equallty .. _ 
When you vote, remember to flip 
your ballot over to the back and 
check YES on Amendment # 1. 

\t)oice of tbe Uurtle 
p A T H s 
" .. .four masters of the 
mysterious, warm and 
lovely music of the Spanish 
Jews." -Boston GJobe 

P_rming on a variety of folk 
if!!Zunents from the Near and 
Middle East, and from medieval 
and Renaissance times. 

Sunday 
November 8 
8p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa Oty, Iowa 

50% Youth Discount! 

UI students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

o F 

A public conference, "Spain's 
Jewish Legacy, The Sephardic 
Journey: 1492-1992" will take place 
at The University of Iowa and 
Temple Agudas Achlm, 6fJl E. 
Washington, Iowa Oty, November 
7 and 8. For infonnation on 
events, inclurung a Sephardic Gala 
Dinner preceeding the concert, call 
Lawrence Gelfand, 351-2445 or 
Alan Weinstein, 354-0796. 

E x I L 

Forticketuuonnation 
Call 335-1160 

E 

or IoU·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher 

I{RO~lOS 

A world premiere by composer Scott Jo which 
incorporates, as a fifth instrument, the voice of maverick 
journalist and political philosopher I.F. Stone. 

* All the Rage . " '. 
By composer and journalist Bob Ostertag, this new work 
incorporates text recorded at a riot in San Francisco 
following the veto of a bill designed to protect gays and 
lesbians from discrimination. 

* Quartet NO.5" . '.: .' 
Created for Kronos by revolutionary composer Philip Glass. 

Thursday 
November 5 
8 p.m. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

50% Youth Discount! 

UI students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
.charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket information 
C811335-1160 
or toil-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1 ..... HANCIER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

, 
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Viewpoints Th~ '92 election, issue by issue 

Elect the Clinton / Gore 
ticket 
This ill the moet important day in the United States in yean. 
Today, Americana have the choice of keeping the status quo, or 
trying to get the country moving again. '!be decision isn't 
really that difficult, but millions will make bad choices. It's not 
that 80 many people will vote for candidates who do not merit 
their vote, but many people will make the worst possible choice in 
a democracy: not participating in the election pl"OCell8. 

Bill Clinton is the obvious choice for president. While George 
Bush has done a pretty good job in conducting foreign policy, 
especially during the gulf war and the diseolution of the Soviet 
Union, his performance inside the U.S . cancels out any positive 
achievements. The president ran a racist campaign four yean 
qo to get elected, and compounded the outrage by issuing the 
needleea "read my lips- pledp. When he was foroed to raise 
taus in 1990, the credibility of his administration went down the 
tubes, as Bush lost support along all ideological lines. Now Bush 
I8y8 raiaing tuee was a mistake. No, the mistake was making 
the silly pledp in the first plaal. 

Bush has failed on fronts other than the tax i88Ue. His first 
PftIBidentil:ll decision wu selecting Dan Quayle to be his vice 
president. Enough said Bush does not seem to understand the 
depths of the recession, or bow it affects the American people. On 
all the ~ issues of the day, Buab's propoeals seem to be 
half-hearted, or a day late and a dollar short. Bush does not 
pClSleaa the leadership qualities that are needed right now, as the 
United State8l00ks to find its place in the post-Cold-War world. 
All Bush can do is run nasty campaigns that are full of lies and 
devoid of facts or subetaru:e. In an effort to bring back 
archconservatives into the party, he has had to appease 
hatemongel'8, such as Pat Buchanan, by letting them spout their 
venom during prime time at the GOP convention. It was a sad 
Bight watching the Republicans cheer as they listened to speeches 
that divided the country. Finally, a quick glance through the 
history books shows that all succellllful presidents were leaders, 
not Jll8Jl8gel'8 or caretakers. George Bush is one of the latter. 

Ross Perot is not a serious choice for president. His behavior is 
erratic at best. While his deficit-reduction plan is a noble attempt 
at balancing the budget, it is too much too fast for an already 
weak economy. His choice for vice president leaves plenty to be 
desired as well. Adm. Stockdale is a true hero, but his 
qualifications for higher office are, to put it charitably, minimal. 
Moreover, Perot's candidacy has been a testament to his ego, 
more than anything el8e. After quitting when the heat became 
too much last summer, he jumped back in to save his reputation. 
In fairness, Perot did bring people into the proce88 that hadn't 
been active. But his candidacy amounts to nothing more than an 
erratic man wanting publicity and stringing his followers along in 
order to get what he wants. 

Bill Clinton is not a perfect person. He ia not a. perfect candidate. 
But, in a country that is far too divided, he offers the hope of 
energetic leadership toward unity. He is the only real candidate 
who has made substantial progress on education refonn. He 
brings knowledge and experience in battling environmental 
problems with his 80lid choice af running mate in AI Gore. 
Clinton's economic plan is a departure from the worn ideas of tax 
and spend from previous Democrats, but it also one that will try 
to right the wrongs of 19808 economic policies. It would be naive 
to think that the middle class will have their lives substantially 
improved if Clinton becomes president, but at least there will 
somebody in the Oval Office who understands the problems of 
middle-income people. What America needs most is change right 
now, because gridlock is ruining this great nation. Bill Clinton 
represents a solid prospect for change. It's a prospect that 
America can't afford to pa88 up. 

Whoever you do choose to vote for, the key is getting out to vote. 
Democracy is not a. take-it-or-leave-it proposition, to be cared for 
only some of the time. Democracy needs to be constantly worked 
on, especially by the people. The first piece of work has to be 
voting. The most infuriating people are the ones who constantly 
bitch about the government, yet never vote. If people want the 
rights that democracy provides, then they have the responsibility 
to get their butts into the voting booth. It's that simple. If you 
don't bother to tab a few minutes out of your lives and do 
80mething that people all over the world have been fighting and 
dying for, then you willloee your right to say anything about the 
government. 

Get out there and exerciae your basic right as an American 
citizen. The best choice is for the Arkansas Democrat. The worst 
choice is apathy. Don't make the worst mistake; there is too 
much riding on today's decision. 

DB Dorfman 
Editorial Writer 
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If you are still uncertain 
about who to vote for, 
con8ider thia: Roes Perot is 
not gom, to win. Perot has 
made a gallant attempt at 
buying the presidency, but 
hill fetish for covert opera
tiODA and hill failure to 
Ipecify concrete poaitioDA 
on many important issues 
makes him little more than 

a political sideshow. So you have two optiOI18. 
Gilorge Bush is the safe choice. We've aeen hill 

reluc:tanlle to break with the &tatus quo. We 
!mow that. any bold Bush initiatives will be 
buried by the Democratic-controlled Congreu. 
Plus BU8h can only last four more yean. Bill 
Clinton, on the other hand, represents clump. 
And many Americana are concerned about 
what. that means. Even though Clinton has 
preaented lengthy diaaertatioll8 detailing his 
poeitioDA on various issues, there is a1waye a 
degree of uncertainty UIOciated with a chal
lenger. 

But t.hia election isn't simply a question of 
stasis va. change. This election is about the 
future of the country. It. will determine bow we 
are viewed by the world and bow we view 
oUJ1lelves. The president is strongest of many 
hands that guide the nation. So the question 
before you is Simple: How will each candidate 
shape the future? 

To decide you need to know where each 
candidate stands on the iasues facm, this 
country, what programs he supports and what 
policies he will adopt. In. voting for a president, 
you need to decide which candidate will best 
represent your need8 and the needs of this 
country. With that in mind consider the choices 
before you. 

Abortion: George BU8h opposes abortion 
rights. He favors a col18titutional amendment 
outlawing abortiol18 except in cases of rape or 
incest. Essentially, George Bush opposes a 
woman's right to choose. Bill Clinton, however, 

supports abortion rights. While he does sup
port parental-notificaton requirements, Clinton 
would not allow further eroeion of abortion 
rights. Bill Clinton favon the Freedom of 
Choice Act, a bill George Bush threatened to 
veto. 

Education: Both Clinton and Bllah favor 
choice in school enrollment. However Bllah 
would allow taxpayer dollars to be UlIed at 
parochial schools. Even if such a policy is 
constitutional, it sets a bad precedent of 
church-atate entanglement. 

Family luve: Bush oppoees mandatory fam
ily leave programs. Instead he supports volun
tary family leave, contingent upon the employ
ers' need8. Clinton supporta mandatory family 
leave; he has promised to sign the Family and 
Medical Leave Act. 

Gay rilbt.: Bill Clinton would end the 
discriminatory ban on homOllexl1als in the 
military. Bush, however, supports diacrimina
tion in the military and would veto legislation 
designed to protect gay rights. 

GIlD control: Bill Clinton supports both the 
Brady Bill and a ban on aaaault weapol18. Bll8h 
opposes both. 

Health care: Bll8h continues to favor tax 
breaks designed to encourage families to buy 
health care for themselves. Clinton's plan 
would require bU8ineseea to cover their employ
ees or pay into a national pool designed to 
insure every American. 

Supreme Court appointee.: BU8h would 
certainly continue to nominate conservative 
justices, further Pll8hing the court to the right. 
Clinton would nominate justices that support 
abortion and privacy rights. 

Trust: This is 08tellBibly Bush's ace in the 
bole. He ill correct when he says Bill Clinton 
lied about the draft and that he has 8 tendency 
to waftle on issues. But Bll8h's trustworthineas 
ill also in doubt. Bush lied about his involve
ment in the arms-for-hostages swap. He failed 
to keep his no-new-taxes pledge. He told 
Mikhail Gorbachev to ignore the election 

rhetoric, since it only serves to get. BU8h 
re-elected. Bush is also notorious for waftling ,. 
on issues. BU8h once decried supply side 
economics and until Ronald Reagan picked 
him for vice president, Bll8h favored abortion 
rights. It is reasonable to vote for a candidate 'I 

you can trust. However, in this year's election 
neither candidate rates high on this acaIe. 

The ecoDOmy: There are two ways to look at 
this iaaue. One is that the economy is con
trolled by the busine88 cycle and a president t 
baa little power to stimulate growtl!fo¥ this is 
the case, then it doesn't matter vl;l'u' l candi
date is elected. H a president can affect the 
economy, however, one look at the country's 
homble economic performance since Bush took Y 

office clearly indicates he doem't deserve to be 
re-electeci. Clinton's investment strategy is 
unproven. He may mirror Bush's poor perfor
mance. However, it would be very difficult for l' 
him to do worse than Bush, so this iasue is 
probably a toss-up. 

Those are some of the issues facing this 
country, so think about the choices before you. 

Do yOU want a president who opposes abortion • 
rights? Do you want a president who opposes 
family leave and universal health care? Should 
tax dollars be UlIed to fund religioll8 training? 
Can the country survive four more yeare of • 
Bll8h economics? Do you want a president who 
ill more concerned with immorality in the arts 
than he is about 8 growing job base? 

It may seem safer to vote for George Buah, • 
since Clinton is somewhat of an unknown 
quantity, but col18ider the consequences. On 
almost all the major iaaues, Bush represents 
the past. He is out of step with the American 
people and he lacka any sense of domestic • 
leadership. Clinton may not be the most 
palatsble candidate, but he is clearly far 
superior to George Bush. Think about which 
candidate best represents your needs, then go .. 
to polls and vote. 
Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears Tuesdays 
on the Viewpoints Page. 

Pundit takes finn stand on dueling 
I am hereby throwing all 

my vast weight. and politi
cal leverage behind the 
repeal of the dueling pro
hibition in the Iowa Bill of 
Rights. I am pro-dueling, 
in other words. I feel we 
need dueling now more 
than ever. 

Clay Spear, Republican 
Iowa state representative 

from Burlington, has proposed an amendment 
that would, as DI reporter Jon Yates put it, 
-strike the provision £rom the books.· Spear 
told Yates he wanted to u: (another great 
journaliem verb) the provision becauae it's 
outdated. Dueling ill now murder and therefore 
already illegal. 

But. lIB Phylli. Schlafly and Pat. Robertson 
have taught 118, no amendment is without ita 
aec:ret agenda. For instance, the Iowa ERA 
amendment. looka like an innocuoU8 amend
ment designed to bolster gender equality. 
However, it ill secretly cleligned to encourage 
women to eat veterana' benefits, leave their car 
insurance, allow them to park in handicapped 
spaces, bring 88 many as 23 itema into the 
12-item expreas lane and return aeveral
weeb-late library boob that men will be 
waiting, deeperately, to check out. 

The eecret agenda ill obvioU8 in the dueling 
c:aM. Look at Lyndon Larouche; the Jr. Lyndon 
is vying for the pl'8lidency from a federal 
penitentiary and I'UJUlina ada equal in quality 
to moat of the ~ candidates. Alao, the Iowa 
eon.titution don not prohibit murderers from 
tunning for office. So, it is theoretically poeei
ble that two oppcIIiDc candidates could equare 

off with tlintlocka, sabers, blowdarta, etc., and 
the winner could serve out his term, via fax, 
from the Anamosa &tate pen. 

So it is possible. But why is it a good idea? 
Ed Rolline, former National Republican Party 

chairman, former Perot campaipl co-chairman, 
and all-around hired political gun, aaid on 
-rhIa Week With David Brinkley" Sunday that 
negative advertising worked and, e8sentially, 
that voten were therefore hypocritical to say 
that they didn't want it. Ed, bless hill soul, 
seemed to be saying that becauae negative ads 
"moved the numben" (that ill, they were 
effective), they ought to be uaed. 

It atrlkee me that terrorism, given the Iran
Contra revelatiol18, is pretty effective, too. Iran 
profited in the form of Hawk and TOW miasilea 
by controlling the fate of five American hoa
tape. 

Politiciana of all atripee haft made hay with 
negative campaigning. BU8h TV commercials 
have made Ar1umeae look lilte a scene from 
"Ihe Day After,· and moat candidate. have 
demonized their opponents with overcooked 
factoids Dashed over auper-alow-mo dream 
sequence renderings of their opponents. 
"MacNeill Lehrer" ahowed video of a radio 
debate between Pennaylvania tenatorial adver
aaries Lynn Yeakel and Arlen Specter in which 
(I am not kidding), Yeakel aceuted Specter of 
paying hia electric bill late. IT my mother would 
have been there, she would have darkly .. ked 
them if she "u 10m, to have to sit between 
them. 

George Bush it the beat example or what'a 
WlOJlf with nllative campeiping and what'a 
10 good about dueling. He has made thinga a 
da.e race by briDIiDJ nepUft campaiping to 

a new height. 
When George announced the formal beginning 

of his re-election campaign t.hia summer, he did 
not concentrate on the wonderful programs he 
wanted to be able to install. He talked about 
winning, about he, himself, personally win
ning. Since then, he has spent. teDA of millions 
of dollars, glutted the airwaves and banquet 
halla of America, uaed the hard work and 
energy of teeming hordes of cherub-cheeked 
Young Republicans to send out thla message 
for the future of America: "Bill Clinton is even 
worse than me.-

IfBl18h is re-elected, lauppose thla will be his 
mandate. If, in the year 1994, the last Ameri
can semiconducter company is about to go 
under, BUlh will introduce into Congreas a 
nonbinding resolution 8tating that "Bill Clin
ton remains a bQzo." In 1995, if~les or 
another American city's hopei caU11e8 
further racial explosion, what . ush do? 
I8BUe a preas releaae saying Bill Clinton is 
back with Gennifer Flowen, further corruptinl 
the family values of the nation? 

But it is not just Bush. Clinton, Perot, 
Graaaley and Uoyd..Jonea, Nagle and NU8ele, 
etcetera, etcetera, etcetera, have all engaged in 
throwing stones at glass houses. A. the 
campaipl season has progreued, it has aeemed 
leu and lesa about the future of Iowa and 
America, and more and more about perso~ 
rivalry. 

I say let them shoot it out. We would not only 
be guaranteed one leas ego to deal with, it 
could only raiae the level of diec:oUl1le. 
Mitch Martin's column appears on alternate 
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page. Please participate 
in your future today and vote, if you want to. 
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Bush Campaign for change 

P lease vote today. And 
while you stand in the voting 
booth wondering who to vote 
for, please remember, vote for 
a change. 

If you are happy with the 
direction our country has 
taken (i.e., a two-year reces
sion, broken promises for 
eciuca and environmental 
reform, d a lower standard 
of living for all Americans), 

1 just vote for the status quo -
George Bush. 

becoming clearer who votel'8 can 
trust to deliver on pl'OlJlisM. 

A larpr question IboWd be: What 
can voten expect from President 
Clinton? Solid education reforms to 
make collep affordable once again, 
an expanded role for women and 
minorities in our society, measures 
to make health care more feasible, 
and economic reform to help all 
Americans increaae their financial 
aecurity, juat to name a few tbinp. 

Many people are wary of elec:tiona 
because politicians promise innDva
tive programa, but thoee ideas 
always end up doing nothing to 
improve a situation. Clinton does 
have programs to promote a solid 
change from past policy; his youth-

If you enjoy playing Russian roulette, I 
encourage you to vote for Ross Perot. 

H you enjoy playing RU88ian 
roulette, I encourage you to vote for 
Ross Perot. Ignore the fact that 
Perot has never outlined his posi-

1 tiona on virtually any campaign 
iBaue, or that he fails to understand 
the meaning of compromise. After 
all, running a govel'lllllent and a 

-f bueiDeaa are the aame, aren't they? 
On the other hand, if you want to 

,. for someone who has plana to 
poIitively change our country, with 

• , eridence to prove it, be sure to cast 
your vote for Bill Clinton and AI 
Gore. 

Both Clinton and Gore have records 
that confinn their leadership abili
ties and governmental integrity. 
Bush never seems to atop asking 
voters if they "trust" Bill Clinton. 
Trust and credibility imply that you 

, can depend on someone to deliver on 

1 their promises. Sorry George, the 
past four years of the "education" 
and "environment" president have 
IIbown beyond a doubt that you have 

f completely lost the credibility 
4ebate. 

'I11e Bush campaign has also tried 
long and hard to find fault with 

1 Clinton in Arkansas. Much to their 
dismay, Clinton has turned the 
state around in education and 
creating new jobs. Likewise, Gore 
baa been a leader in the Senate on 
environmental issues and measures 
to help American families. It is 

service program is the perfect exam
ple. With this program, people who 
want to attend college can take out 
a loan from the governmenL Upon 
graduation the students then work 
for the government for a period of 
time in order to pay baclt their 
loans. Not only would students 
receive the money they need, but 
they also have a chance to gain 
experience in their field of study. 
What a bargainl 

Bill Clinton and AI Gore understand 
what issues are of concern to the 
average citizen. They understand 
that people are working harder and 
receiving leea. They know that ec0-

nomic reform does not mean take 
from the middle-class and give to 
the already-rich. There need to be 
serious economic changee in our 
country, and Bill Clinton knows how 
to do this without plunging further 
into a recession. 

For some reason Republicana 
believe George Bush is the only one 
that knows anything about foreign 
policy and national security. Rest 
asau.red, Clinton and Gore have 
issued dozens of policy papers on 
foreign policy and defense matters. 
Our security in the international 
ImlM is of prime importance, and 
Clinton would not make any defense 
cuts that would undermine OUT 

security. What he would do is make 
that peace of mind more affordable. 

In this election you may choose from 
two candidates you know well, and 
one you know nothing about. Bush 
has had his chance to &how what 
he's got. Not much seems to stick. 
Or if it does, it only helps a few 
select people in OUT society, not you 
and me. When you vote for Bill 
Clinton and Al Gore, you know that 
you are voting for a positive change, 
one that promises to improve the 
United States, both domestically 
and internationally. That is one fact 
you can tnMt. 
Nicole C. Barnes Is the vice chairwo
man of the University Democrats. 

Consider an 
alternative choice 
G avo Bill Clintml and President Georp Buah are right. It is 
time for a change, and change for the sake of chaDge isn't right. 
But neither of them offer any real solutions to change this 
country for the better. Clintml goes after the diBillusioned voter 
by appealing to his or her pocketbook. Bush courts the old 
die-bards by pointing to his foreign policy 8tJC0e88e8. And H. Roes 
Perot simply strives for the lowest common denominator with his 
ridiculous twang and complete lack of realistic 8Olutions. 

Neither of the three uuVor candidates represents any significant 
chaDge in the system and the way it works. They all simply 
propoee to switch eome numbers around, take away a few 
freedoms here and there and in the end, it is the same old mess 
except with a different look. lA!t's face it, in order to really change 
this country for the better of all its citizens, we must dismantle 
this archaic, corrupt. venal boys club at its highest office. 

Andre Marrou and Nancy Lord, the Libertarian Party presiden
tial ticket, stand behind IOlid, fresh, bold policies that guarantee 
our economic and penonal freedoms, 88 well 88 reclaim Capitol 
Hill and the Oval Office in the name of the people. The 
Libertarian Party is the only so-called "third party" on the ballot 
in all 50 states (except Perot and his non-party). The sensibility 
and intelligence of the Libertarian party is why it is one of the 
fastest growing political movements, even though ita presidential 
ticket W88 barred from taking part in the debates without any 
reason. It's abeence from the debates reflects the fear and 
continued stagnation of the CUJTent political 8tnlcture. 

Marrou and Lord 8UCCe88fully find that delicate balance between 
economic freedoms and pel'8Onal liberties. By repealjng the 
pel'8Onal income tax and abolishing the IRS, taxpayers will have 
more gross income for peraonal investment, bureaucratic misap
propriations that have overburdened the system will subside and 
every worker will take a vested interest in his or her career. 
Marrou and Lord would create a surplus by simply cutting or 
shrinking huge, useless, corrupt government spending programs 
like welfare, buainesa and fann subsidies and they would bring 
U.S. troops home from Europe. That surplus would grow when 
Marrou and Lord would stop hiring federal employees and allow 
attrition to cut the size of government. Bush says he wants to 
downsize the federal government, but with all the people he owes 
political favors to, it wouJd simply be impoesible; and we alllmow 
that Clinton's platform would swell the size of Washington 
beyond its already colossal size. 

There is a cure for what ails America. Unlike any of the three 
major candidates, or other "third party" tickets, the Libertarian 
party promises change that makes sense on all levels of 
American society. It is time to reintroduce the Oval Office to its 
constituents. Vote Marrou I Lord today and reclaim what is 
rightfully ours. 

Tom Hudson 
Editorial Writer 
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GOP values shown 
Today, you will decide who 
will be the next president of 
the United States, and who 
will represent Iowa City and 
surrounding communities in 
various levels of our local 
government. 

The local candidatee are led by Sen. 
Chuck GraMley and Congre.man 
Jim Leach, who have repreeented 
Iowa wen and deeerve to be re
elected. On the state level, the 
Republican Party boaata five compe
tent newcomen vying for state 
House poeitiooa: Marc Libanta, Dia
trict 45; Cindy Phillips, District 46; 
Barry Braune, District 47; Mike 
Streb, District 49; and Lynn 
Schulte, District 50. Alao, well
qualified LaVerne Larson is the 
Republican candidate for county 
auditor. 

The ahem! candidates reflect the 
national caD for governmental 
change; specifically, change in the 
domestic agenda. Voters are 
unhappy with the status quo, and 
candidates on alllevela are trying to 
appeal to this attitude by promising 
change. All candidates, however, 
mlllt be cautioua about what they 
promise. Often, radical change leads 
to disarray. Cbanp is good, yet it 
must be methodically induced 
throu&h a series of reforms that will 
benefit the general population, 
rather than rash, ltart-from-acratch 
plana that will cause more hann 
than good. Georp Bush and the 
Republican Party have heard the 
cry of American citizens and have 
outlined sensible plana for the 
resurgence of the United States 
economy. 

When Democrats talk about change. 
they claim that the Republicans are 
"out of touch." This claim stems 
from the fact that Republicans are 
hesitant to abandon the ideals 
which have directed this country 
ainoe ita inception. At this time, you 
are probably expecting a barrage of 
rhetoric about social issues and 
family values. Although theee issues 
are common and relevant, the ideals 
which are moo important to Ameri
ca's future concern the size of the 
government and the role which the 
government playa within the lives of 
individual citizens. 

The fundamental difference 
between the Democrats and the 
Republicans is outlined by their 
differing views on the size and the 
purpose of the government. Simply 
stated, Republicans believe in lim
ited, ~ eaeentia1 government which 
aaaUTe8 that citizens have control 
over their own lives and equal 
opportunity to pursue their own 
ends, whereas Democrats look to 
expand the size of the government 
in order to solve all of the nation's 
problema, regardleaa of human or 
monetary expense. 

Jack Kemp summed up the core 

differences between party ideologiei 
when be said. "Republicans define 
Mmpaaaion DOt by the number i( 
people who receive IIOIDe kind fI 
government aid but rather by the 
number of people who no ~ 
need it.- All goYel'DDIeDtal programI 
should have this pl. The Republi
can platform and President Bush's 
"Agenda for American Renewal" 
transform this ideal into effective 
plans to deal with issues. 

One common issue which affects all 
rI us is the rising cost of health care. 
To deal with this problem, Presjdent 
Bush supports medical-tort reform, 
tax breaks for lower-income families 
that cannot currently afford adequ~ 
ate coverage, and "job lock" protec
tion which ell8UJ'e8 that coverage 
does not set lost in the &hume 
during job relocation. Bush's plan 
allows growth within the health: 
care industry rather than hindering 
rQedical advance, without emrbitant 
expense to the taxpayer. 

The core issue on most of our minds 
this year is who will beet provide 
economic growth for America. Presi
dent Bush and the Republican party 
believe the atTength of our econOmy 
comes from the people, not from the 
aovernment. An economy 8pUl'I'Ild by 
competition and creativity wiJ1 
exceed an economy dictated from 
bureaucratically directed "industria\ 
policies." The key to OUT continued 
proeperity is economic empower! 
ment rI the individual American. In 
addition, President Bush and the 
Republican Party support this con
cept with a continued commitmen~ 
to four fiaeally responsible princi
ples: cutting wasteful aovernment 
spending, solid long-tenn invest
ments, holding the line on taxes and 
a continuance of OUT international 
economic leadership. 

This week, we will decide the 
direction OUT government will lead 
us. The Republican Party offers 
both change and tradition. Tblj 
importance of the individual is 
engrained in America's heritage. 
When thoee traditions are over
looked by political policy, it is to 
the detriment of this great nation. 

Thomas Jefferson, founder of the 
Democratic Party, said, "That gov
ernment which is best which gov
erns the least, because its people 
discipline themselves.· (Notice, 
today's Democrats don't follow the 
philosophies of their party's 
founder.) 

Abraham Lincoln, founder of the 
Republican Party, said, 'The legi~
mate object of the government is to 
do for the community of people, 
whatever they need to have done, 
but cannot do at all, or cannot so 
well do for themselves, in their 
separate and individual capacities." 

On election day, remember that a 
vote for the Republican Party is • 
vote for change and tradition. 
Todd Wirth and Luke Greenwalt are 
members of the VI College Republi-
cans. . 
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ERA explicitly • women 'Hidden agenda' of Iowa ERA 
, W yorning in 1890 entered 

the Union with an equal 
rights provision in their con
stitution. They were followed 
by Utah in 1896 and also 
entered the union with 
women and men in their 
constitutions. There are cur

~ rently 16 states with equal 
rights amendments. Iowa has 
an opportunity today to 
become the 17th state to 
include women in our state 
constitution. 

The text of the proposed Iowa 
equal rights amendment is 
the portion in italica, and it 
reads: 

RIGHTS OF PERSONS. SECTION 
1. All men and women are, by 
nature, free and equal, and have 
certain inalienable rights - among 
which are thoee of defending life and 
liberty, acquiring, po8aessing and 
PI'Otscting p1'Operty, and pursuing 
and obtaining safety and happiness. 

Neither 1M Sto« rwr any of u. 
PCIlilicol!d!:i8i0n8 ah.cUl, on the 
baa" 01 , deny or rutrict the 
IIlIuJlit:y of ri6M. under the low. 

The proposed amendment will add 
1VOmen to the Iowa Constitution. In 
lDany ways this ill a larply symbolic 
let. The term "men" has generally 
been interpreted aa inclusive, but 
I.IpIidt recopition of women in thia 
dauee is long overdue. The amend
!Dent will DOt constitute any radical 
::::~~t will ezplicitly recognise 

. Ie rights already in ezi8. 
tence. This is not to say, however, 
that the amendment will not be 
'rithout practical eft'ects. These 
IIr'ectIeal lJft'ects will include statut,. 
..., pI'CJt.ection apinet diecrimina
tiaQ in wap and biriDg pncticee, aa 
-u u aplic:Wy forbid the state 

Legislature, the state Board of 
Regents, school boards, and like 
public entities, from discriminating 
on the basis of being a man or a 
woman. It will effectively strengthen 
statutory protection that will not be 
rescinded should a future legialature 
be made up of Pat Robertaona, 
Phyllis Schlaf1ya, and thoee like 
them who seek the disavowment Ii 
women's legal equality. 

The term "men" has 
generally been 
interpreted as inclusive, 
but explicit recognition 
of women in this clause 
is long overdue. 

Despite the UIl8J'iU8hly favorable 
effects of the equal rights amend
ment, the Stop ERA crowd still 
concocts an absurd rationale for 
voting against it. They falBely IlI'I\M! 
that the amendment affeeta abortion 
rights, gay right., and veterans' 
benefits. Brief eyaminatiOD rI tbeee 
IlJ'KUlDellts will prove their frivolity. 
For instance, an often cited cue by 
Stop ERA is the Coonecticut cue 
ruling conoeming abortion, but it is 
a cue they never fully cite. The 

ruling relied more on the Medicare 
program of the state (which funded 
all legal operations for men, includ
ing thoee related to reproduction), 
and on the state's strong civil rights 
laws rather than on ita equal rights 
amendment. Another outlandish 
argument Stop ERA attempts ill the 
one coneming veterans' benefits. 
Veterana' benefits are given because 
the recipients Ii thoee benefits are 
veterans, not becauee they are men. 
And homoaenIala are denied certain 
rights to nondiscrimination not 
hecauae they are men and women, 
but becauae the state baa DOt pr0-
vided protection for them baaed 
upon their being homoeexual. 

The equal rights amendment is an 
important, if largely symbolic mea
sure. It will guarantee statutory 
protections that men and women 
enjoy. More importantly, it will 
ezplicitly acknowledp that men and 
women are inherently equal and 
that women are entitled to the same 
COIlIItitutional protection as men. 
The Iowa equal rights amendment 
will not affect abortion rights, 
homosexual rights, veterans' ~ 
fits, or any other rI the lies perpet
rated by the anti-human equality 
propapndiats. We eDCIOUJ'8I8 you to 
vote "ye6' on Amendment 1. We 
implore you to vote "ye8" for equal
ity. 

Sarah Webber and Steve Morrisey are 
UI students and members of Students 
for the ERA. 

-lETTERS POLICY. Letlels to the editor must be sisD1ed and must include the 
writer', add,. and phone number for wriflcatlon. !etten should be no Iorer 
than one double-spiced paae. The Dilly Iowan reRMlIthe rill't to edit lor 
len .... and clarity. 
°OPlNIONS expre.ed on the VIewpoInts P*8! ofTh. Dally IowIn are thoee 
of the lipd auihon. The Dally 1eMan, • a non-profit corporation, does not 
expresI OpInionI on theM malllerL 

-OUEST OPINIONS are articlel on current lauel written by Meters ri The 
Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes p!St opInlonl; submill/ona should be tYPed 
and lipd. A brief hqraphv sIlould aa:ornpa!IY all subrnillkn.1he 0iI1y 
Iowan reteMI the rlr to edit for len .... and ityIe. 

Iowa does not need an equal 
rights amendment! The 
women of Iowa are currently 
protected against unfair dis
crimination by the 14th 
Amendment of the U.S. Con
stitution, federal equal pay 
and opportunity laws, the 
Iowa Constitution (Article I, 
Section 6 and Article n, Sec
tion 1), and sections of the 
Iowa Code which protect 
against discrimination in 
legjslation (Iowa Code 2.33), 
education (19B.H), affirma
tive action (19B.2), pay-scales 
(79.18), elected office (39.25), 
civil damages (613.15), civil 
rights (729.5), jury selection 
(607A.2), employment 
(607B.6), housing (60IA10), 
and credit (537.3311). 

Proponents of the ERA will try to 
ten )'OU that a c:onatitutiona1 amend
ment will atrengtben emting laws, 
INt that is deftnitely DOt the cue. 
Statutee are where prot.ectioD8 for 
women belODl, and where they 
already exist. A coutitutional 
amendment does not affect bow 
btl.einee811 or people interact with 
each other or the government; it 
afJeeta bow the government operateI 
lrithin itae1C. 

If the tnIe purpoee rI the ERA is 
limply to add WOIDeIl to the Iowa 
Constitution, then why did the 
authora of the amendment not 
simply add -and women" without 
the extraneoua wording? The 
anner ill that thoee who wrote the 
Iow~ ERA are the same lePIaton 
that have been puabiDc for he 
abortion OIl denwnd, homoeaual 
riIbta and other 1iberal caUllfl8. 

'llIe , ..... ~ ............. 1aD-

guaae of llIe Iowa ERA could De political subdivi&\ona 1Iha\\ on the 
used by the well-funded lawyers of basis of gender, deny or restrict tl;Ie 
the ACLU, NOW, NARAL and other equality of rights under the law,· is 
pro-abortion rights and pro- open for very broad interpretation. 
homoeexual rights groups to lead to First of all, political subdivisions of 
the creation of new societal "rigb~ the state include county courthouses 
through the courts instead of by the (which issue marriage licenaes and 
people. DeciBions made by an activ- adoption decrees), public and semi
ist court are not subject to public . private schools, the state insurance 
acrutiny and are thus contrary to commissioner, and the Title 19 
the democratic principlee that our Oow-income health care) program. 
country was built on. H none of these subdivisions of ~e 

The judicial arguments that will be state could restrict the equality of 
used by liberal Iawyen to promote rights under the law, they could not 
to-funding rI abortion, homosexual deny anything to males that is 
rigbta and the elimination rI sex- allowed to females, or vice versa. 
differentiated schools, sports teams Currently Iowa law does not allow a 
and insurance rates are quite com- man to marry a man or a woman to 
pia and difficult to undentand. The marry a woman. Under a COlIl't 
tax-funding of abortion was thear- challenge using the ERA as a bam., 
ir.ed in the Yok Law Review during someone could argue that ainoe men 
the period that the federal ERA was are allowed to marry women, 
up for ratification. The theory was women should be allowed to marry 
implemented by the Connecticut women. The Iowa Civil Liberties 
Supreme Court in the 1986 Doe VB. Union has stated that it intends to 
Maher case. The court decided that rue a lawsuit along this line if the 
• ..• since ooly women can become Iowa ERA is paaaed. 
PJ't!ID8Dt, discrimination against By now, many rI you have heard 
PI'8IJIaDCY by not fundini abortions that the only people opposed to the 
. . . is sex-bued di8crimination ... ERA are Phyllis SchlaJ1y and Pat 
The court concludes that the regula- Robertson, but the Iowa Committee 
tion that restricts the funding for to Stop ERA is an independent 
abortianI .•. violates Connecticut's orpniution - centered in Iowa 
Equal Rights AmendmenL - and atalfed by Iowans. We are a 

8ecaU8e rI tbie precedent set in graaeroots group and do our talking 
Conneetirut, Iowa legialaton con- for ounelvea (without the help of 
cemed about tax doIlan paying for Eleanor Smeal, Abigail VanBuren 
abortianI in this state oft'ered an and Gloria Steinem). We are simply 
amendment to the Iowa ERA which attempting to introduce lOme of the 
rud, '"l'hia aec:tion shall not be potential implications of this broad 
construed to srant. secure, deny, or conatituUonal amendment and filht 
1'8Ibict any rights relating to ~ for our belief that abortions ahould 
tioD or the funding rI abortioo: not be lIta .. funded, homosemale 
This amendment would have made ahould not. marry and adopt chil
Iowa 8b0rti0n-neutral, but it wu dren. and that lOme differeneee 
cWeetedl between the 8eUJ8 exist, may .,. 

The loric used to argue for beneficial, and cannot be eradicated 
homewwual rights and the e1imina. by any amendment. 
tion rI ea~rentiated .:boola and 
inIuraDce rate. is a bit clearer, Anne M. Clark is an active member of 
althouP not yet teIted in a state Students Against the ERA and a 
supreme court. The phrase, mother 0( two. 
"NeW. the Itat.e nor any rl ita 
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Nation & World 
Before you 

take off, 
ride with us. 

Fonller day~e worker Grandfuther -wins visitation rights 
Travalln comfort to 
airport with us. Cedar 
Rapids Airport 
Transportation offers: 

killed ba k d h 5 C I ft David Liedennan, executive direc- The grandparents aued for visita-
· m· O~~1f"'\ C yr:l1"l T e upreme ourt e tor of'.the ~d .Welfare Leque of' tion privileges ~ 1990, when the 

'VV L J. Q.I. ~ intact a law giving Amenca, ... d his office pta bun- woman remarried and the step-

• Airport shuttle service 
• ResldenUal or business pickup 
• Special service to U of I 

Associated Press 
since their acquittal in a trial 
involving one oftbe boys in 1990. 
'lbe nature of the haruament 
wu not immediately known. 

grandparents visitation drede of' calle (rom grandparents father sougbt to adopt the 
denied acc:e&I to their grandchil- daughter, wbo is now 7. • Charter bus service 

TACOMA, Waab. - A former 
day-care operator who w .. 
haraued for years after being 
found innocent of cbi1d molestina' 
abouted, MJ didn't do it'" just 
before be wu shot to death in hie 
back yard, police Aid. 

rights even over ~ becauae of' family troubles, Ail states have enacted 
parents' objections_ divorcee or cuatody battles. grandparent.visitation rigbts in 

• Cargo/luggage 
• Corporate visitor services 

Police said Sunday that Kaare 
Sonland apparently knew hie 
lrlller, but he died before giving 
them specifics. No immediate 
arrests were made. 

The 49-year-Gld wu shot in the 
cheat Saturday u be went out
'ide to investigate auapicious 
sounds. 

A juclp threw out charges 
involving the other two YOUDI
atel'll, lAying their testimony wu 
unreliable becauae they initially 
denied they had been abuaed and 
then changed their .tory follow
ing therapy and interviews with 
invutiptors. 

After he W88 abot with a large
caliber handgun Saturday, Sort
land stumbled through hie houae 
and police found him lying in the 
tront yard, Officer Larry Smith 
said. He died at a hOlJ)ital. His wife, Judy, told police llhe 

heard him "yen IIOmethini to the "He made lOme brief, one-line 
effect of 1 didn't do itl' and then statements,- s,t. Mike Miller 
ahe heard what abe thought wu Aid. MJ have a huncb be knew 
about four gunabota; Sgt. Stan· wbo it wu. Unfortunately, he 
ley Moore IBid. . didn't give ua anything that spe-

Six empty shells were found on cifie: 
the back porch, and neighbol'll Miller said the lrlller may have 
88W a man running between been IOmeone upset over the 
houaes, Sgt. Jim Walker Aid. acquittala, an angry buaine .. 

The Sortlands were aocuaed o( acquaintance - Sonland wu a 
mole,ting three boys who supervisor at a conatruction com· 
attended the Huga and Kiuee pany - or a surprised vandal. He 
Day Center in the 198Oe. IBid the home had been vandal-

Judy Sortland told inveatigatol'll ized lOme time before the aboot
the couple had been haraaeed ing. 

TRIAL 
Continued from Page 1A 
himself without authorization from 
the employees. 

She IBid abe plana to call 10 
witneaaea, including an accountant 
in charge of payron (or APAC
ROMEX, the six alleged victims, a 
handwriting expert and a rep
resentative of Hills Bank where 
the checks were allegedly cashed. 

In hi8 opening argument, Dean 
Stowers, c:o-counsel for the defense, 
Aid hi. aide will also ·present 
what we believe evidence will .how 
of the caae." 

ExplainJng the formation oC 
APAC·ROMEX, he 8aid Rojas
Caroona wu a 20 percent owner 
and vice president. APAC·ROMEX 
W88 affiliated with the Chicago, 
m., telemarketing firm APAC (rom 
December 1990 to January 1991. 

APAC contracted APAC-ROMEX 
and its moetly Spanish·speaking 

CAMPAIGN 
Continued from P~ 1A 

He 88id his rival W88 -alippery 
when wet," trouble waiting to 
heppen on economic policy, and the 
posaeaaor of a Rawed character, u 
well. 

The Democrat, he said, ·offers an 
economic diaaater for this coun
try: predicting anew that a Clin
ton administration would lead to 
the high interest rates and high 
inflation of the la.at Democratic 
pre8idency under Jimmy Carter. 
"We .imply cannot go back to 
thoee days." 

Later, u the day wore on, he 
added, ~e choice before the 
American people is the vut differ· 
ence in experience, a vut differ· 
ence in philoeophy and, yea, a vut 
difference in characterl Character 
mattei'll'" 

work force to convert Puerto 
Ricana to U.S. Sprint long-distance 
telephone service, Stowen said. 

A December 1990 contract diapute 
between APAC and APAC-ROME)( 
left APAC·ROMEX with -no 
work," he said. 

Stowers characterized Rojas
Cardona, who is a recent UI gradu
ate, u -Very young, inexperienced 
and naive. - He added, "Evidence 
will show Mr. Roju didn't attempt 
to defraud anybody when he 
cubed those checks.· 

Iowa City Police Department 
Detective Ed Schultz, the first 
witneu, testified the initial inves· 
tigation on thia case came about 
"because of complaints of employ
ees not getting paid.· He IBid he 
8ubpoenaed documents and pay· 
checks from the APAC office in 
Cedar Rapids and pbotocopies of 
paychecks from Hilla Bank. 

Jim Abrmws 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Kentucky far
mer Bill King IBid the 1lA. yean 
when hie eetranpd lIOn refused to 
let him see hie granddaughter wu 
"just like going to a funeral." 

Now, u reault of'Supreme Court 
action upholdinB his right to see 
hia grandchild, 5-year-Gld J ... ica 
"just bubbles when abe comea out 
here" to King'1I Danville farm. MJt's 
kind of made my life. ~ 

The court, on Monday, left intact a 
Wieconain law giving grandparents 
visitation right. to their grandchil
dren even when the parents object. 
Two weeks earli.er, the court let. 
stand a similar Kentucky law 
invoked by KinI in aeelrlng acce .. 
to hia granddaughter. 

The 54-year-Gld King, wbo baa 13 
grandchildren, IBid he "thought 
my situation wu the worst in the 
world- when a fight with his ion in 
1988 led to a cutoff of' visits with 
Jeaaica. Since the court acted, he 
now 88ya, *ever 10 many people" 
with aimilar problema have lIOught 
hie help. 

After examining signature8 from 
tbe complainants and endorse· 
ments on the checks, it W88 hie 
opinion they didn't match, he said. 
Several checks were introduced u 
evidence. 

Schultz testified that after the 
arrest of Roj88-Cardona, he super
vised Roju-Cardona u he tilled 
'out requested handwriting samples 
and noted they were filled out 
hurriedly and often illegibly. 

Schultz said he had alao obtained 
three checka and two lettel'll writ
ten by the defendant 110 it could be 
determined if Roju-Cardona had 
attempted to alter his handwriting 
in the requested aamples. 

While Schultz conceded he wu not 
a handwriting expert, he IBid he 
had noticed -some dift'ereDce8~ 
between the requested and 
acquired aamplea. 

The prosecution then called 

AIeocIMecI Pre. The polla depicted a nation uncer
tain about its future, skeptical of' 
its political leadership. 

MJf we don', get a president who 
bringl us together, we're in trou· 
ble. This is the moat important 
electi.on in our history: IBid Jim 
Gallagher, 73, a World War n 
veteran and Pennsylvania resi· 
dent. 

ShAWM foye, election warden for the town of SIdney, ~ne, poItI 
umpIe ~1011 in NCh votina booth In the Sidney Town H~I Moncby • 
Ihe prepues for Election o.y. 

De:mocrat.,IOlen of three atraiPt 
races Cor the White Houae, could 
hardly contain their exuberance. 

MJ feel victory in the air; party 
Chairman Ronald Brown entbuaed 
at Clinton's side in Ohio. The 
candidate's own optimism shone 
through when he introduced hiI 
wife, Hillary, .. "the next tint 
lady" 

White Houae Chief ~ StafI' J&meI 
Baker IBid there bad been 110 talk 
of' defeat in the forward cabin or 

NOVEMBER 13-1 
8PM, HANCHER 

Air Force One. He said Bual\ W88 
upbeat, and added, -It's very 
doable, and we're going to do it.· 

Perot held a final rally in Dallaa, 
Texas.. where be poked fun at 
thoee who have questioned his 
temperament Cor high oftice. On 
cue, he had the atraina of' Patsy 
Cline'll hit record fill the auditor
ium: "We're cruy, cruy for feeq 
110 lonely, we're cruy, c:ruy for 
Ceelin' 10 blue." 

Like Buah, he dimiued the polla 
that said he wu headed for defeat. 
"We can. landalide this thina if the 
people wte their conacience,- be 
I8icl. 

RMerw your .. ,. now! Cell the tMnch« Box 0ffIc» 
(31 335-1160 or toll-free In Iowa 1-800-HANCHER 

Vice Preaident Dan Quayle and hie 
Democratic rival, Sen. AI Gore, 
alao were campaigning to the end. 

-when you have tough times, you 
want the very beat - the beat in 
charac:ter, the beat in integrity, 
and the very beat is George Bush; 
the vice preaident told a rally in 
CoIumbua, Ohio, one of' six states 
on his pre-Election Day itinerary. 

Gore countered with eight stopa. 
He said the election is a -chance to 
reject the politica of' denial and 
diviaion, inaction, excuaea, delay, 
failure and the betrayal of' a whole 
aeriea oC promi.e. to average 
working familiea." 

'"They're awful. Your heart goes recent yean, and lawyws for the 
out to everyone involved: Lieder· Wieconsin grandparents argued 
man IBid. Grandparent-grandcbi1d that these statues uphold a rela
contact8 must be encouraged, he tionahip honored in all societies. 
said, because "what we know The high court, six of whoee nine 
about lrlds is that they need to members are grandparents, 
connect to their families." agreed. 

Bette Cooper, .pokeswoman for Bill King is now allowed to see his 
the National Council of' Senior granddaughter every Wednesday 
Citizens, Aid grandparents give and Saturday afternoon and 88YS 
children a sense of roots and his restored relationship is flour
continuity. To keep them apart iebing. '"That little girl cherisbes 
becauae of a family quarrel is me: he IBid. MJt baa to be of 
-criminal," abe said. benefit to a cbi1d to know her 

In the appeal acted on Monday, grandparents.-
lawyers for tbe mother, wbo 
refuaed to allow visits between her 
in·laws and her daughter, argued 
that a lower-court decision in favor 
of' the grandparents -undermine a 
the fundamental righta of the 
parents." 

Parenta, they aaid, have a right 
-W eatahliab a home and bring up 
their children accordin( to the 
dictates of their own conacience.· 

In the Wieconain cue, the mother, 
whoee name wu not made public, 
became alienated from her in·laws 
after her huaband died in 1988. 

alleged victim Suaan Barrera to 
the witneaa stand. Barrera te8ti· 
fied .he had worked for APAC
ROMEX u a saleawoman from 
Nov. 5 to Nov. 28. 

She testified that she had never 
received ber paycheck dated Dec. 7 
and that the endorsement bearing 
her name w .. not her 8ignature. 

Barrera said she eventually 
received the amount due to her 
because abe wu -persistent." She 
cited five different time8 abe had 
contacted Rojas·Cardona before 
April 1, 1991, wben .be received 
$200 of the $258.42 owed her. Soon 
afterward, ahe teatified, ahe 
received the balance. 

Rojaa-Cardona had told Barrera 
her payclleck was taken in a 
robbery, she testified. 

The trial is set to reconvene at 9 
a.m. today. 

BALLOTS 
Continued from Pap 1A 
abeentee ballots. 

According to Langenberg, state 
law requirea that the ballots can
not be counted until Election Day, 
but must be counted by 10 p.m. 
that night. County elections offi
cials generally use abeentee ballot 
results to predict bow the overall 
balloting will go. 

The record number of ballots 
floating in could make for a long 
night, she said. 

TOAD 
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• Package delivery 
• Uniformed professlona 

337-2340 
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RADLEYS 

THE BOO RADLEYS 
Everything's Alright Forever -, 

LAZY OAY /DOes THIS HUAT? ...... 

BUY ANY OF THE SONY "SAFE SIX" 
TITLES ABOVE AND GET A POI DOG 

PONDERING SAMPLER CD OR 
Stick with Slockett 
Johnson County Aud~or 
Vote Democratic Nov. 3! 

Poid IOf by s_ tOf AudHOf CommitIH 

Don't 
Forget 
Equality 

Paid fo( by !he 
Johrwon COU"Ity 
ERA CoaIII1on. 

CASSE'ITE ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
ALSO ON SALE! * NEW! SADE! * NEW! BON JOVI! * NEW! JOHNNY WINTER! * NEW! THOMAS DOLBY! * NEW! EMF! * NEW! GLORIA ESTEFAN! 
* NEW! SUNDAYS! * NEW! NEIL YOUN~~ _-'l * NEW! KEITH RICHARDS! * NEW! AC/DC! 
ACT NOW! SALE ENDS NOV .... 8 ..... 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Sports on 7V 
AUTO RACING 
• Xerox Southpro, 1 :30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Iowa Sports 
• FooIbaIl at Indiana, Nov. 7, noon. 
• No. 2 Field Hockey vs. Mlchl.n 
Slam, Nov. 7, \'So MIchigan Nov. 8, 
both at Ann Arbor, Mich. 
'VoIleybaH at Purdue Nov. 6 and at 
Indiana Nov. 7. 

Nov. 6-9., East lansing, Mlch. 
oMen's tennis at Role. Regional, Nov. 
6-9., Madison, WISe. 
• Women's Pf at UClA, Nov. 2 ..... 
o Men's swimming at WlSa>nlln Nov. 
6. 
oWomen's swimming at Purdue Nov. 
6, at Indiana Nov. 7. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Magic Johnson is the NBA's 
aJl-time leader in assists. 

How many does he havel 

See answer on page lB. 

Ion offers: 
BlVice 
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oHal1 ci Fame Game, Charloae 
Hornets vs. Portland Trail Blazers, 7 
p.m., TNT. 'Women's liennls at RoIex Regional, 

usiness pickup 
to U of I . 
Ace 

rservlces 
y 
ssiona 

!340 

· SportsBriefs 

Iowa's Tracy Daht Morris was 
named the Big Ten cross country 
Athlete of the Month for October, 
league officials announced Mon
day. 

• Morris became Iowa's first-ever 
individual Big Ten champion last 
Saturday, winning in 16:45. She 
was named the Athlete of the Year 
for her accomplishments through
out the season. 

Next up for the Hawkeyes is the 
District IV meet Nov. 14 at 
Indiana, where the team will 
attempt to qualify for the NCAA 
Championships, also in Blooming
ton, Nov. 23. 

ISU downs men's 
volleyball 

The Iowa men's volleyball team 

rL 
OM 

"'1IIIIiIj1 ' , lost to Iowa State last weekend in 
five sets, 15-12, 8-15, 15-8, 4-15, 
16-17. The match was played in 
Colo, Iowa. 
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1 Iowa will host a tournament 
Nov. 28-29 in the South Gym of 
the Fieldhouse. Matches start at 9 
a.m. Up to 24 teams will compete 

t in the tournament, including teams 
from Minnesota, Michigan State, 
Colorado and Colorado State. 

T COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Verduzco, Morrison 

, honored 
CHICAGO - Illinois quarter

back Jason Verduzco was named 
Monday the Big Ten's Offensive 

, Player of the Week. 

I The senior from Antioch, Calif., 
ran for one fourth-quarter touch
down and passed for a second 
Saturday as he rallied the IIlini 
back from a 12-0 deficit for 13-12 
win at Wisconsin. 

Linebacker Steve Morrison of 
Michigan was the conference's 

I Defensive Player of the Week after 
the senior from Birmingham, 
Mich., made 14 tackles, including 

1 12 solos and a quarterback sack, 
and recovered a fumble in the 
Wolverines' 24-17 victory over 
Purdue. 

NFL 
Bills' Talley arrested 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Buffalo Bills 
linebacker Darryl Talley was 
arrested Monday night for drunken 
driving, 12 hours after the Bills' 
victory over New England. 

Police pulled Talley over at 
about 4 a.m. after seeing his car 

J swerving from lane to lane and 
veering into oncoming traffic, 
investigators said. 

Talley, 32, failed a sobriety test 
at the scene and later a 
breathalyzer test, police said. They 
said Talley's blood-alcohol level 
was 0.12 percent. A person is 
considered intoxicated in New 
York if the level is 0 .10. 

The arrest came after a solid 
performance by Talley in Buffalo's 
16-7 victory Sunday over New 
England. The lO-year veteran had 
six tackles. 

Edge Man of the Year 
nominees announced 

NEW YORK - Quarterbacks 
Troy Aikman of the Dallas Cow
boys, John Elway of the Denver 
Broncos and Bernie Kosar of the 
Cleveland Browns are among 84 
players nominated for the 1992 
Edge NFL Man of the Year Award. 

The award recognizes a player's 
off· the-field community service as 
well as his playing excellence. The 
winner will be announced during 
the week leadi ng up to the Super 
Bowl in Pasadena, Calif., on Jan. 
31. 

Past winners of the award 
include five members of the Hall 
of Fame hnny Unitas, Willie 
lanier, I: awson, George 
Blanda and Franco Harris. The 
winner last year was Anthony 
Muooz of the Cincinnati Bengals. 

Cubs sever relationship 
with Frey 

CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs 
011 Monday severed their relation
ship with former manager and 
general manager Jim Frey. 

The Cubs issued a one-sentence 
statement saying Frey will not be 
rel\ired as senior vice president 
and special player consultant. 

Hawkeyes bring up rear after Day 1 
Ka.ren L. Karaidos 
The Daily Iowan 

Playing in warm, sunny weather 
didn't help the Iowa women's golf 
team, as the Hawkeyes compiled a 
team score of 344 to put them in 
18th out of 18 teams after the first 
day of competition at the 
UCLA I Pioneer Golf Classic in 
Temecula, Calif. 

The three day tournament, the last 
one of the fall se880n for the 
Hawkeye8, i8 being played at the 
5,42l-yard, par 72 Menifee Golf 
Course. 

The lS-team tournament include8 
Stanford, Oklahoma State, Arizona 
State, Louisiana State, Pepper-

dine, UCLA and defending tourna
ment champion San Jose State. 

Senior Judy Bornholdt, from Prin-

"In all fairness to the 
Iowa team, all the 
scores are high." 

Diane Thomason 
Women's golf coach 

ceton, Minn., led the Hawkeye8 
with a ecore of 82. 

MJudy had a good round going,· 
Coach Diane Thom88On said. -She 

shot 38 the front side and 44 the 
back side, so she struggled a little 
bit with the back, but I think that 
you'll probably see some of us had 
some pretty good saves, bogey and 
double bogey. 

MJenny Nodland's been playing 
pretty well and Judy has always 
been there for us, just as a good 
steady player: Thom88On added. 
MSo, I would expect that those two 
probably will have a decent tourna
ment." 

Sophomore Jennifer McCullough, 
out of Nevada, Mo., had the second 
best outing for the Hawkeyes, 
carding an 84. Nodland shot an 88 
and Stacy Boville carded a 90. 
Junior Erin Strieck, playing in her 

Magic calls it quits • • • for good 
Peers, not 
health, force 
retirement 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic 
Johnson retired again, this time for 
good, not because the AIDS virus 
sapped his strength, but because it 
struck fear among fellow players. 

Johnson said Monday - four days 
before the start of the NBA season 
- that he would not play because 
of the Mcontroversies" surrounding 
his return. 

Though he declined to be more 
specific, his agent, Lon Rosen, said: 
-His feeling was, if people were 
afraid to play against him, that 
could affect the outcome of the 
game, and Earvin didn't want 
that." 

After talking it over with his wife, 
Cookie, and his family, Johnson 
said in a statement: MI decided I 
will retire - for good - from the 
Lakers. 

-It has become obvious that the 
various controversies surrounding Earvin "Magic" Johnson, shown here after his jersey 

See MAGIC, Page 2B was retired by the Lakers, ended his NBA career for 

AJJ(I>ci .. t'~ Press 

good on Monday, due to the controversy his return 
had created amongst his peers. 

GM West sympathizes with his coaching staff 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic Johnson's sud· 
den retirement - again - puts the Los 
Angeles Lakers in a difficult position. 

"This comes at not a good time for us," 
general manager Jerry West said within hours 
after Johnson announced he was retiring for a 
second and apparently fmal time as a re8ult of 
having the AIDS virus. "The season is going to 
open Friday and a lot of things were predicated 
on him playing. It will be a big change in what 
we really had planned. 

MItl1 give our younger players a chance to play 
some that probably wouldn't have gotten a 
chance to play early. We feel we had a real 
good draft last year." 

West expressed sympathy for first-year Lakers 
coach Randy Pfund and his staff. 

MObviously when I heard about it last night it 
was like, 'Are you kidding me?'" West said. 
MOur coaches, if I feel sorry for anyone I feel 
sorry for them; West said. 

Sedale Threatt, who started in Johnson's place 
last Beason, again figures to get most of the 
minutes at point guard. Second-round draft 
choice Duane Cooper and perhaps Tony Smith 

will 8erve as backups. 
First-round draft choice Anthony Peeler fig

ures to get some time at shooting guard behind 
Byron Scott. 

With Johnson's retirement, swing man Sean 
Higgins will probably make the 12-man roster. 
Higgins and Smith were believed to be fighting 
it out for the final roster spot but Pfund said 
last week that Smith had the inside track. 

'Tve said before, I don't think people 8hould 
look at this team as Camelot," Pfund said 
Monday. -And now with this, it certainly won't 
be." 

Pfund said he had prepared a lot of plans over 
the summer for the team playing without 
Magic and had come up with more after 
Johnson announced Sept. 29 that he was 
returning. 

"111 put the handful of papers up and get out 
the hundred papers again," Pfund said. 

The Lakers were 43-39 last Be880n - their 
worst record in 16 years - and barely made 
the playoffs, where they lost in the first round 
to Portland. 

Everyone involved with this year's team 
including Johnson had said the current squad 
was the deepest and most versatile in memory. 

Now, it's not quite as deep or versatile, 

obviously. 
West said the Lakers -can't be considered in 

the same class we were before. But we're 
unsure. We don't know what we have." 

One thing the Lakers do have right now is a 
healthy group, something they didn't P088eB8 
at the end of last season. Starting center Vlade 
Divac missed more than half the year because 
of a back injury and starting forwards James 
Worthy and Sam Perkins sat out the latter 
part of the se880n and the playoffs with 
injuries. 

Veterans A.C. Green, Elden Campbell and 
James Edwards are competent front-court 
reserves, although Edwards has a sore right 
heel and might not be ready for the se88On
opener. 

Worthy sounded more optimistic than West. 
"It's not as tough as it was last year," Worthy 

said. "I feel if he was going to retire, this is the 
time to do it, not January or February. We 
definitely are prepared and collectively, we will 
malte change and malte the adjustments that 
are needed to continue the success here. n 

Perkin8 said that Johnson seemed the same as 
usual 88 far as playing the game, "But outside 
distractions kept resurfacing. I guess maybe he 
just wants to lead a quiet life." 

Vikings open cushion in N FC Central 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

cmCAGO - They called the old 
Minnesota Vi.ldngs the "Purple 
People Eaters." 

Jim Harbaugh and the Chicago 
Bears mU8t think of the new 
Vikings as the "Purple P$88 
Eaters: 

The Vikings beat Harbaugh and 
the Bears 38-10 Monday night to 
take command of the NFC Central 
race as journeyman linebacker 
Jack Del Rio turned the game 
around with an 84-yard intercep
tion return for a touchdown and 
picked off another Harbaugh pa88 
to end a Chicago threat and set up 
a Minneaota field goal. 

Another linebacker, Carlos Jenk
ins, added the final insult by 
returning an interception off Peter 
Tom Willie 19 yards for a touch
down. 

It was the second time this se880n 
that the Bears were done in by 
Minnesota interceptions. The Vik
ings won the first meeting 21-20 
when Todd Scott'8 fourth~uarter 
return for a TD began a run that 
erased a 20-0 Chicago lead. Scott's 
TD at the Metrodome a month ago 
came on an audible that drove 
coach Mike Ditka to verbally 
88Il8ult his quarterback on the 
8ideline. 

The combination of the two wins 
over Chicago left Minnesota at 6-2 
and effectively three games ahead 
of the Bears (4-4) in the division. 
That's because if the two teams tie, 
the VikingB get the first tiebreaker 
by virtue of the two victories. 

The worst home 1081 in Ditka's 11 
seasons as coach of the Bears was 
a career game for Del Rio, who 
entered the game with just three 
interceptions in 7Vi NFL seasons 
with New Orleans, Kanau City, 

Dallas and the VikingII. Last week, 
he jU8t missed a game-saving 
interception two play8 before 
Washington's Chip Lohmiller 
kicked the deciding field goal at 
Minneapolis. 

And it overshadowed three sacks 
of Harbaugh by John Randle, who 
led a pass rush that dropped the 
quarterback four times. 

The VikingIIled 14-3 at halftime 
on l-yard touchdown runs by 
Roger Craig and Terry Allen, the 
second following another Chicago 
turnover, Darren Lewis' fumble at 
his 32. 

On the first play of the second half, 
Allen fumbled and Shaun Gayle 
recovered at the Minnesota 21. On 
the next play, Harbaugh aimed for 
Tom Waddle over the middle. 

Waddle was 8lowed when he ran 
into umpire Neil Gereb and Del Rio 
dove and grabbed the pa88 just 
before it hit the ground. Then he 

got up and rumbled down the le.ft 
sideline, breaking tackles before 
cutting back for the end zone. 

So just 20 seconds after Chicago 
seemed ready to close the deficit to 
14-10 and 36 seconds into the 
second half, it was 21-3 and the 
rout was on. 

Later in the third quarter, the 
Bears drove methodically to the 
Minnesota 29 before a motion 
penalty Bet them back to the 34, 
where they faced a third and 10. 
Once again Harbaugh threw, and 
once again Del Rio jumped in, 
returning the ball eight yards to 
the3l. 

Eleven playa and 58 yards later, 
Fuad Reveiz kicked a 2S-yard field 
goal that made it 24-8. 

Then Rich Gannon, who was 7 of 
15 for 157 yards, hit Steve Jordan 
for 60 yards early in the fourth 
quarter and Jenkins, a second-year 

See NFL, Page 28 

first tournament this fall, ecored a 
95. 

"We should be better than that,· 
Thomason said. "We just need to 
make a little bit better effort 
tomorrow." 

The condition of the course gave 
the Hawkeyes and the re8t of the 
field some problelD8. 

"They've had some rain out here, 
so they haven't had a chance to 
mow the rough," Thomason 
explained. "The rough is a good six 
inches deep; you can't even find 
balls. You're having to take penalty 
shots just because you can't find it. 
We got in a little trouble there ' 
today. But in all faimeB8 to the 
Iowa team, all the scores are high." 

Bonds AP 
Player of 
the Year 
Jim Donaghy 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Barry Bonds, 
whose power, speed and defense 
helped the Pittsburgh Pirates 
win their third straight NL East 
title, was selected The Associated 
Press Player of the Year in 
balloting announced Monday. 

Bonds, who has filed for free 
agency, received 87 votes from a 
nationwide panel of sportswriters 
and broadcasters. San Diego 
third baseman Gary Sheffield 
was the runner-up with 67 votes 
followed by Oakland reliever 
Dennis Eckersley with 32. 

In what could be his last Beason 
with Pittsburgh, Bonds hit .311 
with 34 homers and 103 RBIs. He 
also scored 109 runs, tops in the 
NL, and stole 39 bases. 

"I never set goal8 for myself," 
Bonds said. "I prepare the same 
way every year. I would do the 
same things if you paid me one 
dollar: 

The difference this winter is that 
Bond8 might be preparing to play 
for a new team in 1993. The 
All-Star outfielder will be looking 
for a contract that will pay him at 
least $6 million per Beason, and 
it's unlikely the Pirates can 
afford it. 

"I haven't closed the door to 
anything,· Bonds said. "I don't 
really want to get involved in the 
negotiations. My agent will let 
me know what'8 going on. n 

At least one person Bonds will 
miss if he leaves Pittsburgh is 
Pirate8 manager Jim Leyland. 
Leyland was named Manager of 
the Year by the AP last week. 

"I had the best manager and 
coaching staff in the major 
league8," Bonds said. -Jim Ley
land was like my other pair of 
eye8." 

Bond8 and Leyland both suffered 
through their share of disap
pointments in the postseason, 
108ing three straight yean to the 
NL West champion. This season, 
Atlanta scored three run8 in the 
bottom of the ninth inning in 
Game 7 to keep Pittsburgh out of 
the World Seriea again. 

"It was very disappointing when 
it happened because our se880D 
was over 80 fast," Bonds said. 
"But I was over it the nen day." 

Some of Bonds' be8t gam811 came 
in September, helping the Pirates 
pull away from 8econd-place 
Montreal. 

Sheffield surprised just about 
everyone by hitting .330 with 33 
home runs and 100 RBIs. 

. i 
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Quiz Answer 
MIjIIc ~ It ... NIIA'. oII-drne -... 
IoIJer wfth 9,921 . 

NFL Standin~ 
M46IICAN COHfUIHCf 

bot 
W L ' Pd. "'A 

IIufUIo .......... ......... 6 2 0 .750 206 129 MWnI ..................... " 2 0 .750 202 151 
IndIonIpOIIs .••. ......... 4 4 0 .5110 99 1511 
N.Y. )eII .................. 2 " 0 .l5O 130 161 
NewftlPnd ............ 0 • 0 .000 1f1192 

CeooInI 
PitUburp. ................ " 2 0 .750 159 W 
Hou.- .................. 5 3 0 .625 199 141 
CIeYeIand . ........ ....... 4 4 0 .5110 111 1)1 
Clncinnllf............... ) 5 0 .JJS 139 114 

w.. 
Denftr... .......... •...... 5 3 0 .625 121 154 
Kontas DIy ••...•. ....... 4 • 0 .5110 151 128 
San 0ieF.. ..... .... ..... 4 • 0 .5110 130 116 
IA bIeIen....... ......... 3 5 0 .315 122 1)7 
s.ttle .................... 1 7 0 .125 51 lSI 

NATIOHAL CONRlfNCf 
f.-

IN L , Pd. " 'A 
o.IIu ...... ......... ...... 7 1 0 .87$ 117 122 
Phllodelphl. ............. 5 3 0 .625 151 W 
WuhitIsIon ............. 5 3 0 .625 143 12'1 
N.Y. C/anb .............. 4 • 0 .5110 174 161 
PhoenIx................... 2 6 0 .l5O 1)7 191 

c-.I 
Mln_ ............... 6 2 0 .750 211 1)7 
ChIato .... .......... .... 4 4 0 .500 179 193 
C_llay ................ 3 5 0 .375 117164 
Tampa Illy ........... .... 3 5 0 .375 157 175 
Detrolt •.•....... '" ....... 2 6 0 .2S0 160 162 

Will 
N_ OrleaN ........ .... 6 2 0 .750 140 103 
San Francisco ........... 6 2 0 .750 2JO 149 
AlYn... .. .... .......... .... 3 S 0 .315 163 207 
IA Ram ............. ,. .... 3 5 0 .JJS 149 163 

s-Ioy'. c.
c.-Illy 27. Oetrolt 11 
PittJburxh 21. Houllon 20 
Allen'" lei. Loo AnselH Ram. 28 
~ Yori< )ell 16, ~ 14 
Buffolo 16, New Enst&nd 7 
_ Ol\ean, 23. T"""", Illy 21 
OncinnatllO. ~Iand 10 
s.. OIeao 26. Indlanapoll. 0 
Dan .. 20. PhIIadelphl. 10 
Phoenix 24. San FrandJCO I. 
_ Yori< CLonts 24. WuhI"I''''' 7 
OPEN DATE: OM_. ICaMu Oly, Los Ansehtt 

1IaIden. Seanle. 
MaNiay'.e

MlnnMOla 38, Chlaao 10 

s-MY.-.' 
c-tand .1 Houllon, 12 p.m. 
Oallao .t Detroit. 12 p.m . 
Creen Bay at New Yorl< Clan .. , 11 p.m. 
Los Anseies Ra/de" at Philadelphia. 12 p ..... 
Miami at Incionopoll •• 12 p.m. 
Mlnnesota.I Tampa lIIy •. 12 p.m. 
New On-.. at _ Engtancl, 12 p.m . 
New Yori< lets.1 Denver.) p.m. 
PhoenI. a, Los ....... seies ....... 3 p .m. 

7 Nebr8Ika ~1~ 1,181 8 

8 NonOeml ~1-1 1,067 to 
9 ao.ton CoIege 7~1 1,O:W 11 

10 SyraQu 7-1~ 1.013 12 

11 SoufIem c.I 5-1-1 848 IS 

12 ArizonII 5-2-1 767 17 

13 KInAs 7-1'() ~ 18 

14 Florida 5-2-0 754 20 

15 Georgia 7-2.() 738 7 

18 Colorado ~H 586 8 

17 ~1. c.oh 8t ~2· t ... 21 

18 N. c.oI". 7-2'() 477 22 

19 ..... ippl St H'() S85 2A 

20 TeJCal 5-2'() 32A 25 

21 StlrltonI ~ SOt 15 

~ OhIoSt ~2'() 221 

23 PM'I St ~ 211 14 

24r....... 5-S-Q 114 l' 

25 Washington St. ~2'() 101 111 
( ) -~IIOIN 1# 

PlttsbulJll .t Buffalo. 3 p .m. 
San 0Iea0 at ICon ... Oly. 3 p.m. 
WOJhlnaton al SeanIe. 3 p.m. 
ClndnMtl at ~ 7 Lm. , ., 
San francisco at Allan"'. 8 p.m. 

Player of Year Voting 
NEW YORk - Reoults of nationwide votlns 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONfBENCI 

hIoIdo ()IwiIIooo 
W L " .. (;f G.A 

PlItIbu""....................... 9 1 2 20 65 . , 
NYRansen ..................... 8 • I 17 S4 44 
New /ef1ey ......... ...... ....... 7 5 0 14 .u 43 
N~I ......................... 6 5 1 13 46 .u 
Philadelphia .................... 3 7 3 9 51 60 
WasNnston ...... .............. 4 8 0 8 36 44 

....u-DMoIM 
Montreal .......... .............. 8 3 2 18 57 4S 
8of\on ........................... 1 2 I 15 51 32 
QueI>«.......................... 7 3 1 15 51 38 
lIuffolo ..... ........... ..... ...... 6 • 2 14 64 46 
Har1ford .............. ...... ..... 3 • 0 6 lO 41 
ou- ........................... 1 9 1 ) 25 61 

CAMI'IEU COf'*BfNCE 
Norris OMolon 

W L T ... (;f G.A 
Detroil ........ ..... .............. 7 5 0 14 49 44 
To"'"to.......................... 6 • 2 1. 43 41 
MlnnMOla ...... ........ ........ 6 5 1 1) 43 4S 
St.louis ......................... 5 6 1 11 43 SO 
Chk:aJo ................ A....... • 5 3 II 45 43 
Tampallay ............ ..... ..... 4 • 1 9 43 43 

SMythe 0IwI0Ia0t 
CalSlUY ....... .......... ......... 8 • 0 16 49 J5 
LosAnps ............. ........ 1 4 I 15 51 46 
V.llaltlVer ...................... 5 • 1 11 39 32 
Wlnnlpq ............ ........... • 9 0 8 4S 54 
Edmonton .•.. .............. .... 3 8 I 7 33 54 
SanjoJe ......................... 2 9 1 5 J1 56 

Saturday'. C-
0>k:a80 ), Booton 2 
Los Anseies 7. Hartford 1 
Quebec 3. WlnnlJ>e1 2 
_ Jeroey 5. New 'i'ork IsWKIe" 3 
Edmonton A. WuhlnSlO" 2 
Toronto J. Detrolll 
C.lpry 5. Minnesota 3 
Montreal 4. _ York RInse" 3 
Buffalo 2. Ottawa 2. de 
St. louis 6. Philadelphia. 

Sundoy'. c-s 
Pittsburgh 5, Tampa Bay 4 
San joJe 4. Chlcato 4. Ue 

Mondq.c-s ute C- _ Induded 
_ York Ranle" 7. Buffalo 6. OT 
Montreal 2. Wlnnlpq 1 
V.ncower at Cal""",, (nl 

8eMI runnlnw bM:k Ne~ Anderson is sandwiched by 
\OIdnw linebacbr Mike Merriwather (top) and 

AlMlditat "'
Aud,~ McMillian MorGy nisht .lit Soldier Field. 
Minnetola now leads the NFC Cent'~ by two sames. 

MAGIC: Focusing on AIDS awareness 
Continued from Page IB 
lIlY retpm are taking away from 
~ baaketball all a eport and the 
bp-pr ia8ue of living with HIV for 
me and the many people afJ'ec:tecl. " 

Dr. Michael Mellman, Johnaon'lI 
per!IOIl8l physician and the Lakera' 
team doctor, IBid JoJm.on Wall 
s*YBiea11y fit to play. 
• '"l'hia is not bued on hia doctor'. 

advice," Mellman laid. "It'l hia 
lifestyle decision. " 

Me1Jm'n repeated wbatother doe
tors haW) laid aU alOlll - that 
:there Wall prac:tic:aIly DO chance of .trac:tiDa the viruII from John8on 
throucb baaketbaIl. 

"1t'. infinitesimaUy 1IIlall," he 
gid. "We have DO numben that 
~ any MOle becauee we are 
ta1ti.ng about aw:h • low·risk eitua· 
-. according to the esperte .. 

But that didn't convince lOme 
people. 

Several NBA etara, including fel
low Dream Team member Karl 
JIaJoDe, eaid they were concerned 
.tJout p1ayiDg qain8t JoIuuoo for 
bealth reaeona. 

One NBA ,eneral manager, 
'tpeum, OIl the condition that be 
not be identified, wu quoted in a 
IItory publisbed Suuday in 'I'M 
&w Yorl TUna .. aaying that 
Johuon ehouId step uide to noid 
any coratnrY6i.,. 

Malone Wall quoted in the Itory u 
",m" -Jut becauae he came 
IMu:k doem't mean DIIItbina to me. 
It may be aood for bukedIall, but 
,.. baWl to look Car beJond that." 

Contacted Monday, Malone added: 
"Look at the cute and ecratches I 
get now. All of a sudden, the last 
eecond of the game, and here 
comee Magic to the basket. It's the 
eame 81, what if I had the virus all 
a player and what if a Buck 
Williame or a Charles BarkJey 
comes in? 

"It is • physical game and you do 
get kicked and ecratched,· Malone 
lidded. "I do have concerna, just 
like anybody would haW). It'l Dot a 
thing of kicking a man when he's 
down." 

A 1OW'Ce, who declined to be 
identified but who is familiar with 
the situation, laid JoIm8on "prob
ably thouiht he would be above 
any kind of controversy becauae 
he'l Mqic. But he dUc:overed that 
wun't aoiDI to happen." 

Said Michael Jordan, another of 
JohnlOn', Dream Team team
mate.: "I gueu he looked at it and 
eaid he'd rather be remembered .. 
a guy who enJoyed the game, but 
not • guy who Itirred problema 
amonpt hia peen. I reIpec:t that 
dec:isiOD." 

LUera general IDaJI8P1' Jerry 
Wnt laid Johnlon would still 
receive the tlU million contract 
atenaion he Iiped Oct. 1 - two 
day. after announcing be wu 
returning to the LakerL 

The 83-year-old bad ab«bd the 
IIpOl'tI world Iu& NeN. 7 when be 
an.nou.nced his retirement after 
t.eetmc fUV pcIIitm. 

, 

It was only Friday night, after the 
Lakera' final exhibition game, that 
Johnson had I18id he and the team 
were ready for the upcoming 1Iea

aon. Johnson made only 1 of 10 
field·goal attempts while scoring 
eight points in the Lakera' 103-92 
loss to Cleveland at Chapel Hill, 
N.C. He played 28 minutes and 
had five alllists. 

He &at out a few mintrle. in the 
firIt quarter of that game when he 
got a ecratch on hiI right arm. The 
IICl1ltch required a bandage, which 
he covered with a sweatband. 

Johnlon played in liW) of the 
Lakera' eight preae8lOn games, 
averqing 10.4 pointe and nearly 
12 auiste a game. The Laken were 
4-1 with Johnaon in the lineup. 

'Tve come to realize that it simply 
isn't pouible to return to playing 
in the NBA and still continue to be 
involved in all the thinp I want to 
do," Johnson aaid. -Although my 
family baa given me their IIUpport 
to return to the Lakera, I feel that 
it is more important to llpend my 
time with them 81 well all continu
iDI with HJV aDd AIDS education 
projecte than in the competitive 
and time-conauInini world of the 
NBA." 

Roeen eaid Johnlon felt that hiJ 
lIIeII8p about AIDS Wall not pt. 
tm, out becauae -people were 
focuam, OIl the contnrYeny," and 
that Jobn8on now plana to devote 
more time to AIDS awaren ... 

"He will continue to Ipeak at 

• 

TIOOIMy'. c-s 
ChiaF lIS. w ..... """" at I~I •• 6:40 

p.m. 
Quebec at Hartford. 6:40 p .m . 
_ York IsJanden at PlthbulJll. 6:40 p.m. 
SI. louis II Tampa Bay. 6:40 p.m. 
ou- al Edmonton. 8:40 p.m. 

WoA....,..c
MonltHlat Detroit. 6:40 p .m . 
Philadelphia at New Yor1< ..... se ... 6 :40 p.m . 
Calpry at Vancouver. 9:40 p.m . 

NHL Scoring Leaders 
NEW YORl( - NHL ICOrinS leaders Ihroush 

Ncwmbef l : 
""'.T_ CI CAm rIM 
Lemieux. 1'JIh .............. ....... 12 18 20 38 4 
s-.1'JIh ... ....... .. ...... .... 12 l A 18 12 16 
I.4onlaine,"'If ............... .... 11 10 20 30 19 
CUmour. Tor ...................... 12 • 14 U 21; 
Andreydluk. 8uf ..... ............ 11 8 13 21 • 
SeIanne. W"' ..................... 12 11 9 20 10 
Salde:, Que ......................... 11 • 12 20 6 
Re«hl. Pha ........................ 13 • 12 20 1. 
J ..... PJIt .... · ....... · .. · ......... · .. 12 6 14 20 8 
Turgeon, NYl ..................... 12 ,, ' 4 20 2 
Oat6.800 ..................... .... 10 .. 16 20 6 
ICurrl. LA ............................ 12 7 12 I, I 
~.NYIt ..... ... ...... ... .... 12 6 13 19 , . 
Savard. Md ........................ 12 • 15 19 14 
Sundin. Que ...................... 11 9 9 18 6 
Muller. MIl .... .................... 12 J 15 18 22 
Frands. 1'JIh ...... .......... ....... 12 2 16 18 • 
kYltrtmllOY. Bot ................... 10 10 7 11 A 
Ytennan. Oet ....... ....... .. ..... 12 10 7 17 2 
Roenldc. Chi ...................... 12 • 9 11 16 
IUJlUu. Bot ........................ 10 S 12 11 A 

Magic Johnson's stats 
The career .tatlstla of Ma&lc jOhnson. who 

_ nail hi. reti remenl .... Monday: 
....... S--

G Fe FT Reb All PIs 
,_IA ................... 77.SlO .110 7.7 7.3 1'.0 
19t1 LA ... ..... ........... 37.532 .760 8.6 U 21 .6 
1982 1A ................... 71 .537 .760 9.6 9.5 18.6 
19831A... ................ 79.S4I ,800 8 .6 10.5 16.8 
19141A ........... ... ... .. 67.565 .110 7.3 13.1 17.6 
1985 LAL ................. 77 .561 .843 6.2 l U 183 
, _LAL ........... ... ... 72.516 .871 5.9 12.6 18.8 
1981 LAL·. ........ .. ..... eo .522 .14& 63 12.2 23.9 
1918 LAL ................. 72 .492 .11S) 6 .2 11.9 19.6 
1989 lAl-x ....... .. ...... 77.509 .911 7.912.8 U .S 
1990LAL-x............... 79 .480 .890 6.6 11.5 22.3 
1991 tAL ................. 79 ._77 .906 7.0 12.5 19.4 
Total. 874 .521 .14& 7.3 11.A 19.7 

"""""' C Fe FT Reb ..... PIs 
1980 IA· . .. ............. 16 .518 .802 10.5 9.4 11.3 
19t11A.................. 3.l81 .6.50 13.7 7.0 17.0 
1982 IA·x ............... I • . 529 .1128 113 9.3 17.4 
19831A ......... ......... 15 .4115 .140 e.s 12.8 17.9 
19141A .................. 21 .551.800 6.6 13.518.2 
1985 tAL ................ 19 .513 .147 7.1 15.2 17.5 
1_lAl ................ I • . 531 .766 7.1 15.1 21 .6 
1981LAL· . .............. 18 .539 .&11 7.7 12.2 21 .& 
1. tAL ................ 1 • .514 .1152 5.4 12.619.9 
1989IAL ................ 1 • . 489 .907 5.911 .818.4 
1990 tAL ......... .... ... 9.490 .1186 63 12.8 25.2 
1991 tAL ................ 19 .440 .882 ' .1 12.6 21 .8 
Total. 116 .508.&111 7.7 12.5 19.6 

All-S&Ir e-
Min Fe FT Reb Asl "" 

19801A................ 24 H 2-2 2 4 12 
1982LA........... .. ... 23 5-9 6-7 4 7 16 
19831A........... ..... 33 1·16 3-4 5 16 17 
19141A................ 37 1>-13 2·2 9 22 15 
19115IAL .............. 31 1·14 7-8 5 15 21 
l_IAL ......... ..... 28 1·3 4-4 .. 15 6 
1981 LAL ... ....... .... 34 4-10 1-2 7 13 9 
1918LAL .............. 39 4-15 9-9 6 19 17 
19119 tAL ............. DNP~nJury 
1990IAL-x ......... ... 25 9-15 0-0 6 • 22 
1991 LAL .............. 28 7·16 0-0 • 3 16 
1992W·............. 29 9-12 4-4 5 9 2S 
Averases lO.1 .489 .905 5.2 11.5 16.0 

.. -Most V-'\I~ Player 

C-HIPIiPts 
Mosl Valuable Player : 1981. 1989. 1990 
AlloN," FI"t Team : 1911-1991 
AlI·NBA Second Team: 1982 
AlI-Rookie Team: 1980 
Playoff MVP: 1980. 1982. 1981 
Assist leader: 1983. 1914. 1_. 1987 ,J 
FT peteentase leader: 1989 
Stul. leader: 1981, 1982 
NCAA fina l Four MVP: 1979 

hcvotk Hold 
An·llme playoff leader. asll,'. 
Most asll .... playoff same (2A VI . Phoenl., 

May 15, 1914) 
Mo,t ... 1 ..... playoff game. one half (15 ... 

Portland. May 3. 1985) 
Most _I .... ct.lmplomhlp series game (21 ... 

Botton. Ju ne J. 1914) 
Most ... Ists, champlon. hip ",rles Slme. one 

half (1. VI. Detroit. lu ne 19. 1918) 
Most .. 1I.t •• AII·Stlr lame. career 
Most ulI .... A=:,l";::':' 1914) 

Most ... , .... champion. hlp series (lime. 0 1lCl 
quarter (8 VI. Botton. lune J . 1914) 

NFL 
Continued from Page IB 
linebacker, iced it with his firIt 
career interception with 8:24 to go 
in the game. 

Willis capped the scoring with Il 
14-yard pall to Wendell Davis with 
4:14 left. 

Harbaugh, who was lifted for Wi}
lia just before Jenkins' intercep
tion. threw for 149 yards on 16 
completions in 24 attempts. 

Not counting, of course, the two 
completions to Del Rio. 

schools, do boob, give lectures, 
appear on TV and raise money for 
researcl1,. Rosen IBid. -And this 
doesn't mean that he's not going to 
play basketball any more. He 
wante to go on a world tour, 
playing basketball .. 

Nicole RUllO, a epokeswoman for 
AIDS Project Los Angeles, said 
Johnaon W88 experiencing "the 
kind of diacrimination people with 
HIV experience every day" 

"It',18d. This is another eumple 
of the fear people experience when 
they're around people who are HIV 
poIIiti,e, 10 it', a fonn of diac:rimi
nation. It'll unfortunate. They're 
afraid," Ihe IBid. 

NBA Commiuioner David Stem 
laid: "We know this is a difficult 
and complu decision that only 
Magie could make. We certainly 
reapect his choice and Magic knows 
that be baa the NBA's continued 
support." 

Four day. before Johnson 
announced in September be waa 
returning to the Lakera, he rea
igned from Pre.ident BUlh'. 
National Commileion on AIDS, 
charging th.t it w88n't doing 
enoup to ftcht the diMue. John· 
eon wu appointed to the CODUDia
lion .hort1y after his retirement. 

Johnlon hu actively supported 
Democrat Bill Clinton for preeident 
in hia race apinet Bueh, 8Jld 
JobnIon aaid be may return to the 
commislion if Clinton is elec:tad 
Tueeday. 

~i£ky8 
&: Grill 
nJESDAY 

CONGLOMERA110N 
Ham, 1\attty, Swill a CojIct 
Cbcae", oa wbat lid 
IeIIIIed up willi our ~ 

cIraUtI $250 4 III 
__ .=_~10 pili 

$1 50 Piaa 01 Gui-. 
HarpotBIN ' 

5(K PiNs Bud a Bud lJtt 
81OCloee 
~~ 

OpMDeQr_ll_ 
11 S. Dubuque 

.Amerlcan Heart V Association 
IM'RE FIGHTIN3 Fffi 
'fCWUFE 

~~~a 
PURE COUNTRY (PO)'I.OO 
MtoaDOIILY 

DR. GIGGLES (R) 
1:411; 4;00; 7:d. toaD 

BLADE RUNNER (R) 
1:10: 4;00; 1;00; e:ao 

HERO (PG-13, 
1:30; 4:00; 7:00 

" 

7:00; 1:00 

CONSENTING ADULTS (R) 
1;30; "00 
NIGHT AND 11tE CITY (R) 
7;00; 1:00 

~'~}2i~ 
THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PC) 
7:15; e:15 

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R) . 
7;00; e:ao 

Don't 
Forget 
Equality 

Pold for by lhe 
Johnson COIXIIy 
ERA Coalilion. 

The Mill Restaurant ' 
TONIGHT: $2.00 Pitchers of Special Export ' 

Handmade food for the discerning at everyday prices. : 
Bar Service • Full Italian and American Menu ! 

120 ~ .. :B'-1:rI:I.][1gtc>ll'1 I 

Two For Tuesday 

• Pitchers 2 F' OR 1 · Pitchers 
• Draws • Draws 
• Mixed Drinks 9pm to Close · Mixed Drinks 
• Shots Every Tuesd • Shots 

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver 
Coin and we'll give you 
any well drink or draw 

8-11 
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Pressure getting to coaches Supreme Court rules in 
favor of superstations 

amy Wilner 
I Associated Press 

What makes Mike mad? Why does 
Wyche get wacky? Who is responsi
lile for Ray's rantings? 

The reasures on NFL coaches, 
I 1heth. y. emanate from their 

boues, players, the fans, the 
media or e opposition - some 
a)aches consider all of those people 

,tI)e opposition - never cease. 
Their ability to deal with the streas 
IlIll8lJy affects how their teams 
perform. 
, This year, several incidents have 

f brought those pressures into shar
per focus. And, brought the way 
the coaches handle them into the 
qIOtlight. 

• • There wu that bear of a man, 
Mike Ditka, verbally usaulting 
quarterback Jim Harbaugh on the 
aidelinel. The Chicago quarterback 
had the audacity to call an audible, 

' Which turned into a Minnesota 
iDterception that turned the game 
iround. 

And Ditka's tirsde drew national 
, attention. 

"We're all under a miCl'OllCOpe,· 
Ditka said. "When you play pro 
.IjlIlrts you live in glass houses." 

t Meaning you have to duck flying 
g18B8. And sharp-edged questions, 
something Giants coach Ray 
HaJ)dley can't seem to handle. 

Handley hu had more run-ina 
with the New York media than 
Lawrence Taylor has had sacks -
and Taylor is the career leader in 
that department. The coach has 
chased reporters and photogra
phers from practices, which were 
open to local media when Bill 

Parcells ran the Giants. He's 
walked out on news conferences 
when he perceived the queations as 
too probing or touchy. He seems to 
pay more attention to the press 
than to game plans. 

*1 don't know what 1 really 
expected. It seems I draw attention 
to whatever I do, so I jll8t need to 
learn to live with it, ~ Handley &aid. 

"The media thinks they are 
onstage. They try to impress one 
another with the questions they 
ask." 

Wyche rarely bas had such prob
lems, though he once barred USA 
Today's Denise Tom from the Ben
gala' locker room because he 
doesn't approve of the NFL's policy 
allowing women equal access to the 
players. Hia running feud with 
commissioner Paul Tagllabue, his 
run-ins with game officials and his 
general irreverence earned him the 
nic1mam.e "Wacky Wyche." 

But he is a refreshing break from 
the mold, a man who baa things in 
perspective, even though his game
time persona seems, well, some
what out of whack. 

"It is juat a game," said Wyche, 
now coaching the perennially 
underachieving Tampa Bay Bucca
neers, a true test of one's ability to 
cope with stress. *I've gotten 
myself in plenty of trouble because 
I went ahead and acknowledged 
that that'l the way 1 think. 

") think thie should be one tre
mendous pastime, a respite from 
the hard work, hard worries of the 
world outside the world of sports. 
And it shouldn't be life and death 
to people. It shouldn't be, 'Kill the 
coach" when you lose a game. I 
made the statement and I still 
believe it: Winning isn't every
thing. 

"If winning is the only thing, then 
impliCitly what you're saying is any 
way that you can win is OK If you 
have to cheat to win, you have a 
license, because winning is every
thing. 1 think making the winning 
effort ia everything. There's a tre
mendous difference: 

Making the winning effort 
involves, in the minds of most 
coaches, long workdays, little rest 
time and even less balance in their 
lives. Washington's Joe Gibbs has 
slept in his office rather than 
waste time commuting. Dick Ver
meil, who wu a victim of classic 
burnout when he quit the Eagles in 
1982, spent 20 hours a day on 
football. That doesn't leave much 
time for sleeping, eating or family. 

"I don't think there are any clocks 
during the seaaon,· Cardinals 
coach Joe Bugel said. "If you need 

rest, get it at the end of the aeaaon. 
I don't believe in burnout. I think 
you have to put in enough hours to 
get the job done, plus a little bit 
more. 

"During the se880n, there is no 
balance at all. It's one way. The 
family suffers. If you don't have an 
understanding wife and an under
standing family, you're going to be 
in divorce court over and over 
again." 

Which is why Marty SchotteD
heimer, one of the leut paranoid of 
NFL coaches - and make no 
mistake, they all are Ph.D.s in 
paranoia - actually took a break 
last week. The Chiefs coach put 
uide the grind for one night, left 
Arrowhead Stadium early and 
went home becaWle son Brian, a 
freshman quarterback at Kansas, 
and daughter Kristen, 22, were at 
hie hoWle. 

"The kids were both home last 
Monday night. We were,~ Schot
tenheimer said, his voice cracking 
and his eyes misting, M • •• we had a 
nice hour or so we spent together. 
And I miss that. But I just hap
pened to think lut night 81 we 
were together, the rour of U8 ••• 

well, five counting the dog ... I 
thought to myself, 'Boy, it's nice to 
have them nearby so we can have 
an hour or so together.' • 

Those all-night think tanks don't 
make sense, Wyche insists. 

"A lot or people think you're a 
much better coach if you spend 
more time at the office,· he &aid. "I 
think you are a much more ineffi
cient coach if you can't get it done 
in a certain amount of time. The 
game's not that complicated." 

But the personalities of the 
coaches seem to be. Ditka, Wyche, 
Bugel, Bruce Coslet, Dan Reeves 
and George Seifert, ror eumple, 
can be downright charming away 
from the arena. Get them during a 
golf outing, perhaps, or on a fishing 
trip and they're regular guys. 

Get them in the third quarter of a 
tight game at the Superdome or 
Soldier Field, at Candlestick Park 
or Mile High Stadium and you 
wouldn't recognize them. They 
might not recognize themselves. 

"The sidelines are not a place for 
the faint of heart,~ said Don Shula, 
the king or current coaches and, 
apparently, headed for the career 
victories lead. "I always had my 
own style and I'm sure Joe Gibbs 
has his and John McKay had his. I 
believe in working long enough to 
get the work done. You have to 
sacrifice a lot in this business, but 
you know that going in. That's part 
of the job." 

"Iron" Mike Oitb 
Should the tirsdes and tense rela

tiona with the media and fans be a 
part of the job description, too? Or 
are many coaches getting swal
lowed up by the pressures of being 
an NFL ooach, something they've 
strived to achieve for years? 

"You can let it become over
whe1ming,~ &aid Bugsl, who spent 
nine se880ns as 888istant head 
coach with the Redskin8, who 
rarely 1081;. His Cardinale have 
showed little pl'OfJ't!88 since Bugel 
took charge in 1990. "1t can get to 
a lot of people. Losing is not easy. 
It changes your personality, if you 
allow it to. But if you keep things 
in the right perspective, you can 
lurvive the tough timea." 

Not, however, by going wild, 
smuhing yard markers, grabbing 
players by the facemask or throw
ing things, all of which coaches 
have done many times. 

"The pressures on a head coach 
are tremendous,· &aid the Raiders' 
Art Shell. "You can't lose your 
composure (on the sidelines). You 
have to let people know when you 
think they did something wrong; 
you tell an official when you think 
he made a mistake. You've always 
got to be under control." 

Added Dennis Green, the rookie 
coach in Minnesota, "1 really think 
that in this league, you have to be 
clear-thinking at all times. You 
can't afford to have a sideline 
tirade or lapse.· 

Then why do so many coaches lose 
touch over a perceived bad call or a 
mistake by a player or booing by 
the fans or scrutiny by the media? 

"What we have at that level are 
the astronauts of coaches,· said 
Dr. Tom Rusk, author of *Instead 
of Therapy.~ and an aS80ciate 
clinical professor of psychiatry at 
the University of California-San 
Diego. 

"These people have to be abso
lutely passionate about what they 
do. When you are extremely 
talented, like Mozart, it's not dis
cipl ine, it's love." 

lichard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court on Monday refused to let 
the NBA limit the number of 
games televised by superBtationa, 
a victory for the two-time 
champion Chicago Bulls and 
luperstation WGN. 

The justices, without comment, 
lell intact rulinp that called the 
NBA's attempt to impose a limit 
an illegal restraint of competi
tion. 

The league &aid it wu diBap
pointed by the high court's 
action. 

In 1990, the NBA p8.B8ed a rule 
limiting each team to 20 games 
that could be broadC88t nation
ally each se880n on BUperBta
tiona. Bulla lawyer Joe Chefitz 
called Monday's court action 
"gratifying" and "the final chap
ter in the NBA's appeal. ~ 

The NBA's rejected appeal said 
the Supreme Court "baa never 
decided how antitrust (laws) 
should deal with the restraints 
that are inherent in all profes
sional league sports . . . . The law 
that controls thie multi-billion 
dollar industry badly needs clar
ification: 

Lawyers for the NFL and the 

~ ~~p~ ~ 'M. CASIS 'J'I. 
~~T 0 N I G H T ~---1 

Election Pa{ty with 

Doctor Jones & 
Heaven to 
Murgatroid 
351 TAP 9-11:00 

WEDNESDAY UI JAZZ BANDS 
THURSDAY CAPTAIN BARNEY 
FRIDAY BLUES BLOWOUT· 

SATURDAY 
5 ACTS 

RATHBONES 

NHL had aided with the NBA in 
a joint friend-or-the-rourt brief. 

The 2().game cap, along with 
other NBA rules adopted in 1990, 
was challenged by the Bulla and 
WGN, which has its broadcast 
Bignal picked up by satellite and 
retransmitted to cable television 
systems serving 34 million homes 
nationwide. WGN is owned by 
the Tribune Co. 

The NBA limit was set 80 8uch 
broadcasts would not compete 
with the league'l national net
work contracts, aigned with NBC 
and Turner Network Television 
(TNT) for $875 million over four 
years. Teams remained free, how
ever, to telecast all their games 
in their home markets. 

NBA lawyers &aid the league 
imposed the cap because the 
aupentation teleC88ts posed -a 
potent threat to the value of its 
national television contracts -
present and future.· 

A federal trial judge in Chicago 
and the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled that the 20-game 
rule wu illegal and barred its 
enforcement. 

The appeale court relied in part 
on the Supreme Court'8 '1984 
decision that broke the NCAA's 
exclusive control over televised 
college football games. 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

75¢ Pints 
$1.25 

Bass Ale 
No Cover 

*** This Week'. 
Entertainment 

Thurs. BIG CITIZEN 
Fri. & Sat. 

FUNKFARM 

BEST IL\PPY HOrH L\ TO\\'~ 

IS S.Linn S5<f.'14S0 

:Yalvano, marathoner 
TIC CLUB 

BURGER 
BASKEtS 
$225 

I ~ score with cancer 111 E. COllIDE STREET,IOWA CITY,IA 
PITCHERS 

1 Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

Sometimes athletes and fans get 
, wrapped a tad too tightly in the 

I .umbers of sports, the winning and 
""jug of the gamea. 

Then, every so ollen, along comes 
a dose of reality, a special message 
that the hits, runs and errors add 
up to nothing at all, really, that the 
real score involves something 
deeper than that, something called 
the human spirit. 

Over the weekend, Fred Lebow 

[

1 ::~:: :~:~:::to~~ :~ 
. York City Marathon, a 26-mile, 

[ 

385-yard tour of the streets and 
h. ridges of the country's largest 
city. Valvano is an ex-basketball 
:Coach who now works 81 a broads
:caster for ESPN. 

1 
. Both have cancer. 

. That is a deadly diagnosis, fright-
: euing and ominous. It did not 

.lnterfere one bit, however, with the 
weekend plans of these two men. 
Lebow ran hie marathon. Valvano 

coached a scrimmage. 
Sympathy and sickness would 

have to wait. They had better 
things to do with their time than to 
mull over the lousy hands life had 
dealt them. 

Lebow, accompanied by a coterie of 
friends including nine-time winner 
Grete Waitz, sometimes Walked, 
sometimel trotted, sometimes 
shuftled through the streets of the 
city, cheered on by the crowds, who 
shouted encouragement in the 
polyglot fuhion that is New York. 
He heard "Shalom!" on one street 
comer, and "Amigo!" on another, 
and "Yo, Lebow,· on a third. 

His time did not matter. Finishing 
mattered. 

And when, at age 60, competing in 
hie first New York City Marathon 
in 20 years, trotting ann-in-arm 
with Waitz, Lebow broke the tape, 
he dropped to his knees and kissed 
the ground. 

The tears flowed. 
Valvano wu invited by his pal, 

Rollie Maaaimino, to coach UNLV's 
kickoff Icrimmage at Midnight 
Madness, the first permitted prac-

AHoci<lteci Preu 

Former North Carolina State coach and current ESPN analyst Jim 
Valvano coaches a UNL V scrimmage Sunday nisht on the first official 
day of practice. Valvano, who has been diagnosed with cancer, was 
invited to the scrimmage by lebel coach Rollie Massimino • 

tice of the college basketball sea
son. 

The final score between the red 
team coached by Valvano and 
ex-NBA coach Mike Fratello, and 
the black team, coached by 
Laaorda and ex-NBA coach Dick 
Versace, wu 62-62, a tie. That 
mattered about 8S much al 
Lebow's marathon time, which is to 
say not at all. What mattered most 

wu they were there, where they 
wanted to be, doing what they 
wanted to do. 

"What I dwell on now is how 
beautiful the game is," Valvano 
said. "1 focus on what a privilege it 
is to suit up and how you need to 
treasure the times you 8uit up 
because you don't get that many 
times to do it.· 

It would be hard to say it better. 

KITCHEN OPEN 
11:30AM-8:00 PM 

Serving Lunch 8& Dinner 

$~O 
till 8:00 PM 

MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA • 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally low.n On 

The Une "'tl There will be 

11 winners weekly and the 

............... $489 I 

! - ! ~us ~~~;~I~: 
• • Tax Dehylllw.ay.eo. ..... .,. I o IOWA ................ III ................ INOIANA 0 I rAST. HOTDELI"ERY AddIlonalIClpplnge.,eguWprIca .0 SO. _ _ _ r_," _' ____ '" __ Good_Ml_"_ .... ___ J MINNE OTA. ... I1 ............... OHIOST. 10 BOSTONCOLLat ...... NOTREDAME 0 I ~ -LARGE l' TC)PPiNG-PiiiA-• 

top picker this week will also win a FREE Dally Iowa T .. hlrt! • 0 PURDUE .......... at ............... .IUINOIS 0 • I 354 1111 I 
• 0 MICHIGAN ........ atNORTHWESTERN 0 • $589 I 

• 0 AlABAMA. ........ 111 ....................... LSU 0 • - 01 I 
ON THE UNE HULDa 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Rcxm 

111 a Room 201 CcmTlunications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ~ the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCIO 

The Daily Iowan 
'OIl Ie Ill' \IO'''''C. \/II"'\I'IK 

.0 WASHINGTON. at .............. ARIZONA 0 • Plus :.:::.e: -2 I 
• 0 USC .................. at .......... STANFORO 0 • Tax DllWI/YIIIw.ay.eo. .... ., •• 

AdcIlionIIICIppInge • NIl'" prIca 

• 0 WISCONSIN ..... at ...... MICHIGAN ST. 0 • 1 __ .!'!!EiF!SL, Ijg!'p!!-'::'E~ _ 0::"= ___ J 
I~I~UKER~ .. · .. ·· .. ·NEBRASKA 0 I ~---CAFfdlrfAC()I5Il~A---: 
i=~~ .. · .... ····· ...... ··· .. ······VM'O i : $89~ a.~~:!:. 
• Adcbta Phone • • AdtoNIIICIppInge ..... prIca Good IIvu " .... 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Blade Runner' is ethereal cinematography in its full glory 
T~RobiMon 
The Daily Iowan 

Ye., ~lade Runner" is back 
again. Ridley Scott's cyberpunk 
vmw ~rpiece Ie8JDa to hit 
Iowa City at lea.It once every two 
years, either downtown or at the 
Bijou. No other movie, save -&oc:ky 
Horror Picture Show,· eeema to be 
able to .ustain .uch a faithful 
audience )'Ul' after )'Ul', despite 
the fact that it is readily attainable 
in video etol'el_ 

Warner Bros. studio, which wanted 
a clearer, happier vereion. 

The director'1 cut isn't really all 
that different. Leamn, man Barri
lOll Ford'i cheesy voiceover narra
tion baa been removed, U hu the 
tacked~ finale. There are a few 
minor changes and additionl, 
notably the inaertion of a ahot of a 
unicorn I'UIlll.iJlI through a foreat, 
which IUXlOnlinr to Scott is 1Up
pclMICI to ahow the main character 
-doubt(l) his own eaaence,· but 
actually looks like Scott had a little 
footqe left over from "Legend." 

The vereion ie really meant for 
aflcionadoe of Scott's work, people 
who have already Ie8n the movie 
at least once. The voiceoven were 
orifinally ineerted to apoon feed 
information to the audience, eo a 
few thinp are leu obvious without 
them. At leut one important thing 
hu been !oat - a central motiva· 
tion behind main character Rick 
Deckard, who baa been charpd to 
track down and kill several 
eacaped human limulacrwna, or 
replicanta. 

ewr, very little of the original 
narration w.. actually informa
tive; mOlt of it wu given to 
overblown, melodramatic film· 
noir-detective-isua. 'They don't 
advertiae for killera in the new.
paper_ That waa my proft!88ion. 
Ex-<op. Ex-blade runner. Ex·kiIler. 
I didn't really need a tranalator. I 
knew the lingo, every good COp did. 
But I wasn't aoing to make it 
easier for him. Whatever was in 
the tub was 1101 human - and 
replicante don't have acalea_- Sty-
1ietically, the film it certainly not 
hurting without the voiceovere; it'l 
actually a relief to be rid of them. 

Science-fiction fans will be disap
pointed to learn that the new cut 
sheds no light on the .,e-old 
debate lWTOunclini a continuity 
error early in the film_ In a brief
ing, Deckard ie told that IIix replic
anta have eecaped, one il dead, and 
four need to be traclted down. Fans 
have debated for yean on the 
identity of the lixth replicant, 
suppoaedly Deckard bimaelf. Thia 
cut baa nothing new on that acore. 

There's a pretty simple reaIOn. 
~lade Runner" ie one 0( thoee 
moviee that can't make the traDai· 
tion to video. It's far too hut/e a 
movie to fit on a lS-inch IICI"88Il. 

Since it wu ehot in the extra-wide 
Cinemuc.ope film ratio, framee 
haw to be cut 01' boxed to fit on TV, 
!XIMning viewen have their choice 
of loam, the .. of the framee or 
havilll everything appear even 
tinier than it already d08ll on small 
8CnIene. Plenty of fUma have been 
ebot in acope, but few direc:ton 
explore the medium .. well u 
Scott, or in .. much detail_ Hie 
sweeping panoramic vietu of night 
in the 21st century simply turn 
into vague blure and dote on a 
television. 

In the excited early narration, 
Deckard explained that he retired 
from his job .. a blade runner - a 
policeman apeciaJizinI in replicant 
aaaauination - because he was 
lick of killing. Thil point and his 
brief moral debate over whethel' to 
get back into the trade are necee
aary addjtions to his character, .. 
without the mental dilemma he 
becomee juat another Tough Macho 
Cop who finds it easier to alap 
women around than talk to them, 
and who doe. moo of his speaking 
with a Very Large Gun. 

The new enmn, contains no new 
footqe, just the removal of the 
artificially cheerful ending. But the 
new one ie a little more brutal in 
implication, and by the lame 
token, a little more honest. People 
who were diagusted by television's 
editing of "Bruil- to provide an 
Meveryone livel happily ever aft.er 
in a IUddenly perfect world- finale 
will elijoy thil cut immensely; 
people who felt cheated by the 
ending of "1984" because Winston 
Smith didn't manage to lead a 
revolt and destroy the evil govern
ment should probably stay away. 

11IeLadd~ 

Rick Decbrd (~rrison Ford) pursues a suspect throush L.A. in "Blade Runner: The Director's Cut." 

So every year or eo, it COUlee back 
to ita intended forum, the bil 
ecreen - thie time in a slightly 
different form. "Blade Runner: The 
Director'. Cut" will be at Campus 
Theaten at the Old Capitol Center 
for two weeks. Thie is suppoeecily 
the vereion that director Ridley 
Scott really wanted us to see, but 
was unable to get to the screen 
because of interference by the Other than that one point, how-

\ \ I/()l II) .\ \tOf)/ It \11 Y 

Despite the lack of any towering 
revelations or fantastic additions, 
MBlade Runner: The Director's 
Cut- it worth the money. Any 
chance to lee Ridley Scott's elabo
rate, ethereal cinematography in 
ita full glory shouldn't be missed. 
Yes, you could I8ve a couple of 
bucke, wait a few months, and rent 
it on video. Have fun squinting at 
the acnen with a magnifying glass, 
trying to make out details. 

Child abuse and its solutions in days of yore 
E. B. Hoksmatic 
The Daily Iowan 

"Claudiam eJl liberto 1U0 Botere 
conceptam quamvia ante quin
tum mensem divortii aatam 
alique coeptam esponi tamen ad 
matria ianuam et nudam iuaait 
abici." 

MClaudia, born about five months 
after her mother's diYOrce, w .. 
the dauahtel' of his freedman 
BoteI'. And although the emperor 
had begun to rear the girl, he 
ordered that abe be espoeed at 
her mother'. door and abandoned 
nabd. 

- Suetonius, "Life of Claudius-
27 

The ancient Greeks and Romans, 
like many other aocietiee, cer
tainly espoeed infanta in their 
day for a variety of reuons -
economica, deformity, politics, 
oraclel, gender. 

But did ancienta expoae only 
female children? 

On the one hand the paaaqe 
cited abow from Suetonius (who 
died after AD. 121), the imperial 
biographer, might augpat that 
remalee were singled out for thie 
brutal experience. The motive 
behind the decilion that the 
emperor ClaudiUl (died in AD. 
M) made about his stepdaughter 

ie not entirely clear. And at the 
oppoalte end of the aocial spec
trum, a certain Hilarion, native 
of Oxyrynchul in the Roman 
province of Egypt and living in 
Alexandria to the north where he 
could get work, writes ("Papyrus 
Oxyr" 4.744), in the year 1 B_C., 
in response to his wife's request 
that he send home money, that 
he will lOOn do eo - and then 
adds, almoat u an aft.erthought. 
the following: 

U.l1I Tfo1-J.a lfOAAt:JII T i KQS. HIV ~\1 

~pOlllO\l ~cplS. tall ~II e~A(a lK(3aAl 

"if - perhaps (?) - you give 
birth, if it'l a boy, leave it alone, 
but if it'l a girl, espose it_- Here 
it may be that economic conaider
ations played a part. 

On the other hand, the royal 
Theban male child who came to 
be called Oedipus was expoeed at 
birth on the hillaide of Mount 
Cithaeron, where he was found 
by a Corinthian ahepherd, as 
Sophoclea recounts in his play by 
that name. And the male twins 
Romulus and Remus, who grew 
up to be the legendary foundera 
of Rome, were also exposed, 
nUl'lled by a abe-wolf until found 
and taken in by the Ihepherd 
Faustulus and his wife. 

In general, the "foundling" was 

a founding theme in many kinds 
of ancient literature, especially 
the New Comedy of both Gneka 
and Romana from the late fourth 
into the aecond centuriea B.C_ It 
no doubt drew its power - as it 
has in the folklore and tales of 
many cultures - from ita verisi
militude to life and the narrative 
poaaibilities it offered for specta
cular reversals of fortune. 

In the early fU'lt century, the 
emperor TrsJan (died 117 AD.) 
ilsued a so-called -alimenta
("groceries, foodstuffs") coinage 
to celebrate his policy of IUpport 
for indilent children throughout 
Italy by means of a kind of 
food-stamp program also benefit
ing farmen. Both boys and girla 
were enrolled (thouah the former 
at a rate roughly seven times 
that of the latter, and the boys 
got about a third more than the 
girla) and legitimacy in law W81 

not a criterion - need (and, 
needless to I8Y' nonalave statue) 
was what counted. And later in 
the oentury the emperor Antoni· 
nus Pius (died 161 A.D.) inati
tuted in honor of his dead wife 
Faustina a lpecies of private 
charity for d.estitute girls. These 
youngatere came to be known as 
the "pueDae Faustinianae,- or 
"Fauitina'i girls; which will 

inevitably malte us think of "Jer
ry's kids- in our own day - a 
"celebrity" uses name and influ
ence to help otherwise helpless 
children_ 

In short, the attitudes and prac
tices of the ancient. towards 
unwanted children, one's own or 
those of others, varied consider
ably. Clearly, adults both as 
private individuals and in official 
capacitiea were 80metimes bar
barous, 80metimel compassion
ate. Can we say much more, or 
less, about oureelvea or our own 
leaders today in America? 

Because women's studies have 
made everyone more aware of 
such mattera, it il only within 
the last generation of classicists, 
especially among women scho
lara, that aerious and sustained 
research on the family and the 
role of women and children in 
ancient life has come into ita 
own. This ia a welcome develop
ment Ill! a desideratum for a more 
realistic and catholic under
standing of the civilizations of 
the ancient Greeks and Romans 
- and ourselvel_ For juat like us, 
aft.er all, they were each much 
more as a people than limply 
their greateat male poeta and 
their most powerful male tbink
ere. 

Best of TV's fall season begins post-election 
Debor. Hatinp 
Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - After tonicht'l 
election c:cmrace, network televi
sion returns to ita primary function 
- rnaIEina money. 

The November aweepe period is 
under way, ao televiaion now turns 
to sensationalized moviee, provoca
tive .. riea plota and bis-name 
celebrlty lpeciala. 

It's not Rou Perot, Georp BUlb or 
Bill Clinton on "Larry King Lift,· 
but it is, relatively speaking, the 
beat networka have to offer in 
entertainment PJ"CIII'8IDDli. 

ADd that's not aaying much. 
Top OD the list ~ 1Weep8 aft'erinp 

iI a MDitiJed veraioo ~ the Jaclt
IOn family'l legendary rise to pop 
muaicfame. 

The five-hour, ABC minieeriea, 
"The Jacltaons: An American 
Dream, - bePaa Nov. 16 and con
clud. Nov_ 18. With a handful of 
UDbcnm acton portraying the 
muaica1 cJan. the project contains 
38 Jackaon ..... (IUDI by the 
Kton) and little, if any, of the 
.... ndaJoua headliJIM that have 
piqued the family. 

CBS aIIo hu an entry in the 
eweep8 cateror1 of biepr-tban·life 
ainIiDI stan. "Sinatra,- an epic 
project c:hmnic.linl the career ~ 
JOU.Jmow-wbo, bePaa 8uDday and 
enda nat Tueaday. 

ADGtber fIve-hour atn..,aua. 

thia one starts with Sinatra'i 
beginninga .. a youth in Hoboken, 
N.J. It ~ on to chronicle Sinat
ra'i vanoua IIl81'riagee and career 
reiru:a.mationa and comes to a c101e 
in 1974. 01' Blue Eyes ainga his 
own eonp in this movie, with actor 
Philip Cunoff doing the reat. 

Produced by Sinatra'i daupter, 
Tina, the TV movie also atare Rod 
Steiger as mobater Sam Glancena. 

ere and Maury Povich for gabbing 
his way through a quart.er-century_ 

On Wedneaday, Oprah Winfrey 
leade a prime-time ABC apec:ial 
with "Oprah: Behind the Scenes,· 
during which she conducts on·set 
interview. with Richard Gere, 
Jodie Foater and television'l ani· 
mated family, 'The SimplOn •. -
How Winfrey will converse with 
cartoon characte,. was Dot 

And, of course, there's the regular slew of 
ripped-from-the-headlines TV movies and network 
broadcasts of blockbuster feature films. ABC has 
one of this year's more bizarre real-life stories with 
"Willing To Kill: The Texas Cheerleader Story/ 
which airs Sunday. Based on the saga of a Texas 
housewife who contracted a hit to ensure her 
daughter'S place on the school cheerleading squad. 

MarCia Gay Harden u Ava Gard
ner and Olympia Dukakia u the 
Sinatra matrlarc:h. 

TaIk-ahow penon.a1itiea figure 
heavily in this month's lWeepe, the 
time ~ 1Utwhen local atationa set 
adgertiaing ratea bued OIl newer
ship 6prea. 

-oon..hue: n.e 26th Annivereary" 
&in oppomte the JIICbona Nov. 15 
on NBC. The warm and f'u.uy 
talkmeilter is aaluted by col
leape. including Sally Je •• y 
Raphael, Oeraldo Rmn, Jou Riv, 

divulpd by ABC. 
And if IpeCiala atarring talk show 

hoate don't whet yoW' viewing 
appetite, Winfrey and Rivera also 
make gueat-Itar aitcom appear
ancea. 

W'mfrey appeare Nov. 9 on NBC'I 
'"I'be Freah Prince of Bel Air, - and 
Rivera doea beck·to-beck epiaoclee 
Saturday of "Empty Neet- and 
"NUl'II8I. • 

Other juiced·up aeriea inItalI· 
~ta feature bad boy s..n Simp
I0Il faDial ill Icwe Nov. 12 on Fa 

Broadcalting Co.'s "The Simp
Ions, - and Beatrice Arthur 
retuming for a two-part story line 
on CBS' "Golden Palace,- which 
concludee Friday. 

And, of course, there'. the regular 
alew of ripped-from-the-headlinel 
TV moviel and network broadcaata 
of blockbuster feature filma. 

ABC baa one of this year's more 
bizarre real·life storiel with "Will
ing To Kill: The TeJIllI Cheerleader 
Story,. which &ire Sunday. Baaed 
on the aaga of a Texaa housewife 
who contracted a hit to ensure her 
daughter'. place on the achool 
cheerleading aquad, the movie 
atare Lesley Ann Warren and Teu 
Harper. 

Not to be outdone, CBS hal "When 
No one Would Listen,· acheduled 
for Nov. 15, a docudrama about a 
motber'l efforts to save herself and 
her children from an abusive hUB' 
band. Cicely Tyaon makes a cameo 
appearance in thie two-hour movie 
starring Michele Lee and Jamee 
Farentino. 

FOK .how. the Bruce Willil 
violence-in-a-eltyacraper feat, "Die 
Hard, • on Nov. 16. 

November aweepa officially end on 
the 26th, just in time for the 
beJlnninl of Cbrietmu lpecialJ, 
and you know what that means. 

"Rudolph the Red-Noaed Rein· 
deer" ie back. And this time, he 
reelIy meana it. 
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Concern for Women 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Infonnltlon a service. 

• Bir1h Control Pi .. 
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• Cervical CapI 

Well Women Gynecology S4trvlcea 
• Yearly Euma 
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• Free Pregnancy Teate 
• SupporIiw Abor1ionI 

'~.I"'''' GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
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.... - .. re and 1110 mildly III child ... In their -- provided. Of .. '11 MIld you 1250 1 __________ 1".. __ 01. poor ::33&_:::::2523=. _______ NIIAU ~TI_I IIQIth IIIgofIabla COla. IIIlndry. _ . 338-oIM4. 
""'_1. WE TRAIN and Sot your own hours and t... USCOllEBondGE, e~ .DSHIP ..... me. don't call us. K you .ant. Own room. OM! beth. a.wt ...... 31015 LaIIMIda • • ,254. DNlIID4IOOII __ 

i provide co,..r. tra ..... . nd SI...." hOUri 01 ".. t,,'nlng In ~ NIW _ UIID PIANOe Qua ....... of _action. call IUZUICI eldeletel< I. ......... tJonl l'oeil. ~ _ lumlohld A_ lOon No pall. 
_IOI.-t opportunlt .... Full CPR! First Aid - -........ LOCATORS J. tlALl KEYBOARDS JaneI.t 351~ drl¥t ~ ~ 211 000 ~. no _ until FebruaIY. DNlIUIIODII ...... to ~ 961-3738.' . 

1 

and porHI .... pooltlon .... lIabie. Ca114Co. 2:30-5:3tlpm. 33&_7... aox 11., Joplin. MO e4802-I.l . 1851 a.o- ""'-tine Ad. PECHMAN RESUME SERVlCE8. ml"':' $7200. :i3e.mes. .. S281.60 pka 112 uIIIItIea. 10m ~ry .... _ . W_ ....... 

CalIICAH 36oHlle. AmNTlONI Ton _ulI.tic I~7$-7_. 331-4500 WOADCAM 36oWI73. 1356. 351-7431. = '== :::::::." 
1lUOINt1 or ORGAIIIZATtONS. ".,....n. - now. Up 10 $10 ItAH ICHOL_I' a CIIIAJIT IIQIIA ICOOUIIIcI aIor:tt1c guitar. P~I Word u_----' 'PB-_-~rd~'1s m 01'1' _,..." _ two NNTACMIT __ (Ina _ ........ Immad ........ -.-. 
~,. our Florida SprIng B..... par hour IIl<1ng 0_ Mll'llCQ. 1~75-221111 Great _nd. good cond"1on. with - ...... _- • • cru_ . . __ . OM! room. quiet _ . Avallela ~ i!\. "- -,-, 
,**-. Elm MONEY IIId FREE Day! ....,lng Ihlftl. No.xpartenca EXT 1504. hard -. S325. 364-62811. 310 E.8urilnQlon SUite 18 , .... NIeaan Sent ... red. 4-d00r. _ Garaga. WID. au_ HIW peId. NC. DIW. patf<Jng. 'tWO bed~; GIaI location, I 
irlpo. Organize SMALL or LARGE noacIacI. Apply to Magnum ue..a s..pe.d. RUlli weill 11100 (firm). S275 . ...... 70. ~7~ Hf'N paid. _ . ..... 1 

=-~~pu. Marketing. =~:IY':::: ,fm~:."" PROFESSIOIAI. ='~~11~ 351-n77. ____ willi bath. quIot OM! room. balli In th,.. bedroom 1~33~7~-4253.~::_.. _____ _ 

CAN YOU MAItAG! 
ON AN!XTIIA 
~? 

P_ 1..,.,1en<:e lor bu.,-w 
marlcetlng rnolora : """,age credit 
coNi promotion. on clmpu. lor I 
notIonoI mor1!etlng IIrm. Hou", 
~. Earn up 10 ~ Ilrm. 
CAlll~12. EXT 17. 

IAIIN IIONIV rMdlng bookSl 
S30.~ I'Mr Income potenlt.J. 
DoIIHa. (1 )e06-1182-eooo 
OOY.12. 

NOWHIRlNG 
WEEKEND 
POSITIONS 
Apply between 

8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
621 S. Riverside Dr, 

The Gilbert SI. CoWlll'Y 
IGu:hen is hiring kitchel1 
help and wail staff. We 
are hiring for all 3 shifts. 
please apply in person at 
1402 S. Gilbert. 

~ 
q~ound~d 

Now hiring cooke. full 
and ".rt time. 

• o.y IhHt. $5.75 
an hour .tartlng. 

• Hlghtlhllt, $5.25 
an hour .tartlng. 

• Paid YKatlon 
• Flexible schedule 
• 50% discount 

Apply In peNon .ny dly 
2-6 pm. 

130 S. Rlv_1de Dr. 

33N034. Man ... 1- e:OOpm . ...... trying. : ~~ otyIaa 1111 Toyota c.l1ca, very nice. - _.- '-IIaI. lew _ . _._ Fully rumlo/>ld. l1IO bedroom. _ rnadIcaII 
poaIllona available. Monday4'riday SERVICES ' ",u-·i'01op ... ond FIosiP\< DIok MIll 11115O. 1IIgof1_ . 361-6688. $2251 month. utlllIIea. W,{) CIA. DfW. laundry. Very eloee to dental. aub'- Jllluery 1. 

T!XAa Refinery Cofp. need. 
"",lure pe""'" now In IOWA CITY 
..... Reg.rd_ 01 tr.'n 'ng. _ 
K.H. HopkIn. 

9orn-9pm: SaturdlY 9om-3pm. , IMIf pIInllng VW Rebb" ~ lnoludacl. Nc>vernbof. ~ __ • _ negot_,3311-I402.I:~::7~-3:.:.'02.:::..-------
_' .::$I.:.:5425I=::..!:poge::!~ _____ 1 ::...u.,. NC. ~""';t I:onIy=·:...:33::.7;".-7:...:45;;.I;,;.. ----- IIRWR two bed.- with garaoe. JIG. _ two bedroom ... _ ItAWltIV! RoofIng a Repair. 

Shlng .... 1Ioiroolo. chimney .... r. 
gut1.r cleaning. tow. Cily moblla 
phone 3310()414. 

COtIIIPLnIIlUUII! SeIVfce by oondItlon • .-y for wIntor. nIIAlL Own room In _ .. CoraMIII. $475. 3510111.. Qocambel. Call ....... 01 
prol ........ _me ..... r. 114151 080. 33&-41133. bedroom ~. ~15. IWI _7845. 3116-7401 alter 4pm. 

Box 711 . Fori Wor1l1. TJ( 7el0l . Ewry "''''''mmt lue 
,,"ls tlte fi"es' 

0/ its type i" both 
JOUlld imd quality. 

--1878. ReaIonobie paId. 33&a520. AVAILAIU 1rnmadIaIoIy. TWO AVAILAILI MNUAII'I 1. Large 
prto-. Foot turnaround. Call IIIAIII ............... lour _ apartmenl _r dental th_ bedroom. C-. parkInO. ADAM'S Rooflno . FI.t roofI. 

_ I", omoll )obo ok. MelInda. 361-8668. bedroom __ to_ building and hoap/IaI. 155Oo' DfW. Hf'N paid. _appt-. 
campua. FI~. WIO. 33&-0200. month. ICP ...".,.....,. ." month. 3»0310. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

McBride. Calvin. 
Keswick. Wheaton. 
Jessup Cir. 

Frea l1li",.,.,331-01154. 

A.1. Homo RepaIr. Cone""_' 
chimney and Ioundllion .."..r, 
oomp_ roollng and .... r. I.C. 
33H'718. 

HAIR CARE 
IIAU'·PlttCl! halr-culO for _ 
cllenlO. H.,r .... 511 lOW. AWJ. 
351-752S. 

fUTON'S IN COIIALVllLE 
FREE FUTONI 

a.t I f ... ,.,.,., cora Mon 
with purch_ of high qualily 

oak framo. 
l.owwt prtOIOln lownl 

LO.A._ 

.... fI-' 
~ 
~ " ~. 
~ 

Simon & ~ 

QUALITT 
WOAD I'IIOCIUING 

32t E. Court 

Expert ..... me prepemJon 
by. 

Comlled _onol 
_meWrller 

Entry- _ through 
• .....,I¥t. 

WORD 
1====: PROCESSIII 

(behind Chin. Garden COMPUTER COUINIAl. 'AIIK 
In Coralvtllo) lUll .... UllVlCQ 

337.05511 1101 BROADWAY 
a!GA G!NI'" gamao IOf 1111. MACiNTOIIt BE 4120. a......,,'" Word p...-ling .11 klnda, 
Madden 12. NHl hoc ....... Road _ progremo. perfoc:t cond"'on' tra_rtpllon'. notlry. cop .... FAX. 
Raah .nd more. 12581c:to. I :S850:::::::" 33::::.7.;:;:209::::;.;7.~ ____ phone an_ring. ~. 

Apply: 1:35::.';,:":.:':.:2'::.., ______ ~ 1Al.a: IBM XT oompullf 20 wooe.. 
THE DAILY IOWAN IWfATI!III lrom Ecuador. 100% mog HO. eGA monitor. In,,_ ue..a 

CIRCULA nON wool. hand/llllde. Thl Peacelul .'ot 01 IOltware. prtnl., and cIaaIt. 
Fool, lho H.,1Ma1l _ V"O·I . $8001 080. 1148-8744. 310 E. Burtlngton. Sulta Ie 

LI.:=P:h:. :3:3S.=5:782==~ 1;33~1..;:-t4e4";;';;·'--______ 1~ 1Al.a: PC compatible. '*" ' tIIIocI MS-OOI 
.. COMI'ACT ..rrtgeralo", for renL lloppy dr-. monochrome • -.",... P--, ~ 

Threa II ...... lIabie. lrom mon"or .nd prtnter. SprMd -'- • Edtdng 
S34I _.r. Mlcrow_ only and word proceaalng poc,,- . Fortna! Graphtca 
$38I_.r. DI_aohera. included. AlI<lng S500I 080. Call • II ......... , ..... oad _ 
w""'r' d,.,.,.. camoo~ lV·.. 338-8580 • .,..... ...... "-. • LEGAUAPAIULA 
big ......... . nd mora. MACiNTOIIt Powerbook 100. 4120. "-Jot Printing 
IIlQ Ten Ron"" Inc. 337-RENT. $1100? 12' AppIa monoch_ ~_=...;;M...;;I;;;;.;;;;ICa=rd...;;..-___ _ 

ONI NINT!NDO cleek with th... monitor. 1,.,5? 351·n77. 

control ..... 5 g-. Inotructlol\l. '" 20mb HD. EGA color monitor. F~':':"":~'::';"':":';!';::'::"'---
$140. 338-1198. 101twa ... CoIl 361-4003. 

COUEcnBLES ~: 4ee-OX 33mhz. 
19Qmb.HD. 4mb. both noppyo. 

1 __________ SYGA oolor monitor "735. 3IItI-OJI 
IVY. I!U. 'TIIADI!. SSmhz. _ u .bow 11575. 

ANe.,.. peJll'IC'TWOIID 
"OCI_NO. Qualily work with 
- printing lor pepe ... ..... moo. 

iatIrors. Rush )obi. Minor 
Itlng Included. major editing 

lira. 354-1871. 

l·mrJOA PARTS 
MJD SE R VIC E 

WHITE DOG IMPORTS 
42 ·1 HIG HLAIW COURT 

337-4616 

AUTO SERVICE 

QUIn ........ to ..... tarve two 33W42O. LI/ItUNOUI one and two bed,.,.".. 
bedroom In CoraM ... Great _ l1IO bedroom. N DocIga, ,,10. unlto .- UnlYeralty HoepIIaI • 
_ 1ocaIIon. 12Oe pIuo 112 utll..... Laundry. partdng. ea1If doge Fufly earJIIIIrd. NC. oIHIrwat 
A ......... MAI'. -..13. aI_. Ayallable _ber 20. pertdIIQ. laundry r.cI1/tIaa. On city 
OtIIIIOOMMATI _ Own 3&4-480. and cambua II .... No polo. HIW 
room In two __ -Ino. Ntel th_ bedroom _r1n*If lor paid."". 331-43511. 
IIIlndry. He" elactrtc. HMt paid. _ . _ to __ , ~. IWUT two bedroom. ..-
~101 month. Aval...... .,....,. _ atudlo with ,..,."".. 15. bUIll .... $425 ptul 
o.o.nbar 1. 961-3171. -Inga. """'*' _ baIIi. two b_from ~. 33&-2OtItI. 3311-78113. 

1---------- PIIIAU needed to Ihano four """""'" IWI paid. S380I ",.,."". CLoea-lN,1OO __ Avo. 
bedroom houaa. I20e ptua utll_ 337_. Ono _ . HIW lum_. IOUT1t liD! IMI'OIIT 

AUTO ."VlCI 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

33W554 
Repair apec:lallotl 
S_lah. German. 
Japan.e. Hallan. 

MtK!_'!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

.... moved to 1848 W.Wrfront 
Drl¥t. 

361-7130 

TRUCK 
,..,4 GMe hoeYy duty 3/4 ton. 
3150. 11". AM/FM .-ta. Ru", 
good. _'807. 

MOTORCYCLE 
wtNTIIIIfOlWM 

In-door otorage _ wlrIW and 

aprtng preparation. "81 month. 
DOH 'S HONDA. 33&-10n. 

IfOIWM for your rIICIIrcJn:)'c". 
_ , ucu ... only 115/ rnontfI. 
Call_I 

BENTON smEET STORAGE 
33W303. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

AvaI_ ASAP. ColI 33IHI. AD I.. "-one and two perllino available. No poll. no 
AVAII.AIUl DECEMBER 18. bed_....- _Ing. W,{) - $375. 3311-3110. 
(DECEMBER FREE). Quiet. IacIIltIaa, _, .... HIW Inc.....,· 
_ng _ to aile ... """ .. Ayall"'" _ . Mondayo!'~ 
with whOIlotIo OOU'*"" . :~ SIIl-1037. 
(vagoIaNn ,.-). W,{). NC. __ ~. Two bedrOO'" 
quiet netglibortloocl. CII\..... ......n """"""" 

HOUSE 
FOR RElY 

downtown. buill .... partdng. ywd. ......... ~ 20. WIO. 
~. AtmoepIieno: 1TIendIy. outaIdo door. IWI paid. parldng an T1t11203 _ houaa .t 
qulot. ~",-idIIIl-'L 12311 1:338::::..;_=116:;.. _______ 315 8.Gllbart from 10:00 to 4:00 Of 
......-~ 33W843. IlOOII In _ holM. prIIIaI8 I .... :::,:e::;:.::;e ;:33:;,.:75;;,.. ____ _ 

---------!IdI"'*'1IId batII. -'<Ie tocatlon I' 

aM FOR RENT 
,..,., to oampul. Ayallable 
I..........,..,. IWI paid . No pall. 
IrIJ • • ~ Propartlea. 

HOUSIIS WAITED 
_ IMO«IIICI, own _ •• 'r. .-. IUI&.IT Wlllt.! for--' 

~=-S::'."=. =.:-~ ~':=,:.o-. ==~~=s.::::o0r 
===:';===:::"::~--(Laundry. _Ina. parklno. HIW COlI ~. eottoct. at31~ 
LAllQI, aunor ling": graduate paid. $37S/ month. 331-4532. 
envI",",,*,t; older houaa: good 
... : udl_InoI..- : MAL CLOIII ..... r. 1_1y 
337~786. paIfttrId. IWO bedroom opartmenL 
=.:.:..:::::....-------1 ...... plus utNItIeo. Larga ..,~n 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT CllHllPUL oIngla In quiet, """'*'. 2-door lroot frea 

woodacIenviron"*1t:~; ..rrtgerator' '-. large otorage 1 _________ _ 
cat_; .",,_ paid ; -. 2 _ per bedroom. 

=~:.:7.::~.:..:786::::..... ______ -( ~ patf<Jng. laundry In 
bUIlding. curtal .. provtdad. 

- llIOKINO. Welilumiehod. AVAlI.A8L( _IDIATILT. May 
clean. qulat. utll_ paid. be __ ~m Monday through 
S2llO-S285. ~. 331-1070. Friday Of bY appotntmOnt. 

IIIDKOIIATID. lum_ larv- 354-2787. 
room. _n. utlllt'" paid. 
F_la. nolllmol<lng. p..r.r grad 
Itudenl A ... labla Immacllataly. 
351-1843 .fter &pm. 

l1IO IUIIODII oondo _ -. 

all ~ including WIO. 
__ lord 

eo_'n'u_ .18th A ..... 
eor.M11a. 961·7415, ..... 
..-oge. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Help Wanted 
Delivery Drivers 
... Flexible Hours 

... Paid training 

YIDEO GAMES. COMICS. InIIIlIed with one year wwrIIIlY. 
BALL CARDS. IBM AT. 20mb. mono. 1275. ---------_1 OM! I'IIIVATI IlOOII IN""

_N~On_ .... 

NIWl'l_. two bl<>cl<a 
from _town. Each room .... 
own aink _ r./rtgarator. s..... 

~LlIkcside
·il/1I110r '~'. 

UNMJIIIT"f tIaIOhta, comfortable 
lour bedroom. _ "nilheo. berber 
carpet. two COl garaga. -. clOIO 
to Unl¥t"'"Y 01 low. HoopIt.J. golf 
_ .... 1120'. ~. poaoIbIe 
_ Ilnanclng. 351~. 

... $7 to $9 / hour 
... Paid mileage 

... Free Shift meals 
... Full or part time 
... Own Car a plus 
Must be 18 years of 

Age. Apply in 
Person at Pizza Pit 
214 E. Marlcet St 

Registration 
Clerks 

Marcy Hoapaa. bwa cay. 

Iguana'l Comic 8001< Cata Leading edga XT. 10mb. mono. 
hIOW OPEN I 1175. 361-0304 _r 5:00. ,... 

123 N. Unn (.t B ...... ry Squa .. ) IIACINTOIH Cluate willi 4 Mag 
I ___ .....;~;;.;.=_____ Rem. S800 Of bOot oIIor. Loula 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

fUTON" IN COIIAl. VILLI 
T ... oomethlnglor .... 1 

LD.A. ,.,.." 
(beIIlnd Chin. Garden 

354-0873 . 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CITT YOGA C!NTIII 

ExperIenced Inoiructlon. C'
beginnInG now. C.,I Barbera 
Wolch Brader. Ph.D. 3IIoH7t4. 

___ I....;n33"-~....;~.;.;;'yl,;,.IIa_) --IWHO DOES IT? 
FUTON'S tN COIIAL VILLI 
I will gl¥t you thO bait dial 

on • Iuton hld&+bacl. 
Come In. _ " out. aatc IOf Ed. 

CHI"""I Tailor Shop. man'. 
and women'l ..,_I0I\l. 
128 112 EuI Wuhlngton Streat. 
DIal 351·1228. LD.A. I'UTON 

(behind China Garden. 
337~ IIW UIIICIU! 11--. c:uotom 

---.....::::.;...::=----1 window 1"""""11. all __ . 
WANT A..".? 00II&? T.bIa? 
Rocklf? Vialt HOUSEWORKS. 

Col Peggy :J38.68OO. 

W.· .. gol • otoro IuH of cloan uaacl CHILD CARE 
lum~u,. plua dl_. d,.,.... 
I ....... nd otfMr hOUMhOld 11ImO. _________ _ 
All It _able prteee. _ • 
accepting "" oonolgnmenll. ~ • CHILO CARE REFERRAl 
HOUSEWORKS 111 St_. Or. AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 
Iowa City. 338-4357. Day care _ . oantono. 

ia QlrranIIy scheduling HOUIIIIOUIlfama. collactlbleo. 

intervi4Ms lor part-time antlqulo. carouMl -. 
Inalrun_II. -.. ligna. and opportunilias on varbus lumltu ... _ tilting 

p .... tlool ,lal, .... 
occ:uIonal ..,..,.. 

Unit.! Way Agency 
~. 3»-71M54. 

shifts. TYJliIlI t8SII and ~~~ NEARLY NEW 
relenals are being tak8n CONSIGNMENT SHOP 
at the Job S8IVice d 2118 Rl¥tralde Or. S _ City TIIAIN 1O.! AN 

Iowa 0IIi 1810 1_.- Sun-Sat1~ Thurodaylo-7pm AVIATION IIICHANIC. 
ICe. ......- ___ -=-:;:...:;;;.I~S ____ 1 Fifty _k program. Houllng .nd 

Muscatine Road. Iowa UIID vacuum ......... flnanct.J .Id .. allabla (II qualified). 
I"lh,. _bIy prtcad. HIgh _I dl~ or GED 
.... , IllAND'I'I VACUUM. reqUired. Job pt_ 

.... rcy Hoapltal ___ ...:36::;I:...·,:..:;453.=. ___ I-'otanoo. 1-ll00-637.,,13 

500 East Market Street GREAT USED CLOTHING. Rlveralda ScIioOI 01 Aoronautlca. 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl Utfca. NY. Iowa City. IA 52245 CIIOWDI!D CI.OHT ICUIA _ • . E_ apeclaIt ... 

INSTRUCTION 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

patio. flroplaoe. ha'- f1oOfI, 
_.~d_. 

w~ dryo<. a-t room_ __ . 11851_. 

"""""""'rs only. 351-2715. 

FfIlAl.ll. (Ina Of two. 
nonotnOIcers. to Ihano tarve th_ 
bedroom. two bathroom 
-"",""I. SISO to 1180. _ 
compul. Available J.nuary. 

batIi. Nina month ...... .,. 
month plus utNIt .... CoIl 354-2233. 

IlOOII, cIoN campu • . 1175 monlll. 
",vaI ...... _ 15._ 

paid. 36+6853. 

$171 .nd upl Good iocallona. ___ . 337_. 

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~1~~~. ____________ _ 

IIICI! fum_ room 11\ nouaa. 
prlvat. periling. oiorage. c ...... n. 
l1SO InCIudao utlllt .... 3»-0171 . 

RECREAnOl 

~Al. Of Gred to Ihano 
• NICE two bedroom In C<nIYIh. 
On bUIll .... CIA. S225I rnontfI. 
354-2242. 

IIOOMMATII: W. "- raaIdanto 
who need ~ lor one. two 
IIId III,.. bedroom apartments. 
.......- 10 ~ on door II 
414 EuI Markel lor you to pICIc up. 

IlllAND new oompIax. own room. 
parIIlno. -'<Iua. AYalIabla - . .. ,.... 
MIfIIO oh.re room In large 
opartmonl $1501_. _r 
carnpua. Ayallable Janu.ry. 
337-41111 . 

,ALL LaAllIIG: Iocat.! one IiIoCII 
from campul , .. ,_ rofrfgerotOf 

and microwave. She .. bath. 
BtartIng at "851 month. All uti 
paid. Coil 351-1384. 

_IIG aubIat, Clinton. ete.l. 
quia!. gredu.,. envIronmenl • 
pertdIIQ. "85. utII_ lnoIudacI. 
3li4-t671 . 

_IIIONTIL All 11111_ paid. 
Glallocatloni Cell 337-6541. 

CLOII-IN, lum_ room. _ 
"., window. lor woman. CooIcIno. 
no pall. no w_. ParI<lng 
avaIIabIa. IlecemW 15. $204. 
__ or 3311-3110. 

APARTMENT 
F.RED 

MAU own room wI1Ii bath. th_ IIIAND .- building on .. _ 
bedroom. I ... periling. laundry. on ...... 10 HawUya c..- Anona 

---------- buall .... $2001 month plua 113 and hoopftIlo. two bed-. two 
_ I'INN C_ "INTAl.I utltlt .... AYaillb1a OacembOf te. bath unIIa .... _ . win acoapt 

11'.00 par day. F,.. Docember. Janu.ry rwnt. __ WIll acoapt • cat 
___ ;.al~N43-.;.;;;.;_;;;;;; ___ 3311:.:.:-.:.., .. .:.,· _______ 1 with mra dopooIt _,..". 

_., • OWN R~' In _,.. hlalofy. SIgning ..... lor 

HEAlTH I FITIIESS r~ """"... Immacliataly - - 1. bed ........ . CIoN to campu •• HIW Contral air. _ ... laundry 
paid. NC. pertdng. I20OI - . 1acII_ and undaoground 

----------1 A ... labla - -- ............ UncOIII_ EaIat. 
ITlAOtD aItenIaII.- .1 "=. 'MdAOAft .... --.. ~. 338-3701 . 
~IIQI. Hot Sluff. Cybergan • =..:::.::.::...-------1 
Wolclar. Un ...... ,. NO ONE SELLS ..-,a. liberal • ..."......bIa - LAllQI two bedroom. 1 112 bath .. 
FOR LESSI F_ catalog. lun. 1110 pIuo 114 utll/tIaa. Four 1>aIc>ony. CIA. .......... January , . 
Phyalcal Attractions. _7~m. bedroom _utlful holM. ""* p..r.r profoaolonallludant or 

.J,,- ti-~ 

• 2 Bodroom TOWIIboIDeI 
... SaIdiaa fnlm 

$319 
• Free Hell IDd Wucr 
·ODBIIIline 
·2T-uCowu 
• CIlIa CAlIIIidmd 

ON! bedroom. high oatllnga, larvo 
attlc. larvo lenced yard willi gorden. 140.000 __ 

oonlract. 337~. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

337·3103 lOUAUTYt~PrIoaoII 
.."Aftl H ., East 10% down 10 1' 4 APR 11xod. - wy. _ '13. ,.'' _ . threa bed.-n. 

M-F "7. SIIllGoS ~~~. F ... dallYory. lOt 

1 
___ •••••• 1 •• 5 ___ • up.nd bIIIl< financing. 

ONE FREE 
MONTIfS RENT 
WITH LEASE TO 
AUG. 111, 1 .. 31 

• 3 bIocb &om ClIIIIPI& 
• 2 bedroom 2 bIIh 
• Underground parldna 
• SccuriIr kceIa elJuDdry 
• $595 &: Utilities 

.....c.l1 
LC ....... ar,.. .,.-JlIl&,ltIa 

~:"l ~~ ~ 
2-BedroodI 8awUye:" 

Horll".,...., £Ii"",,- Inc. 
1~. 
_ . Iow .. 

Ita -",4xe&. Two bedroom. 
appIl_ W,{). NC. _ . 
•• oattonl condition. Bon AI ... on 
_, .... "0.000. 354-71i11O. 

AVAILAILR again. muat MIll 1 • • 
12x55. two bedroom. NC._ . 
ralrlgerator. S2SOG' 080. 35HI713. 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 
l1IO IIDIIDOII, microwave. 
S .Dodge. no peII. Ayallable 
October. Quiet, oIHIIMI petIdng. 
pl*lbIa worll ag.-t $375. 
An. 7:30pm call 854-2221. 

..... ....-th,.._ 
duplex. 1 3/4 betha, appl'- ai,. 
dec:Ic. double garage. FI¥t PI""'" 
limit. No pets. Aval_ 
~r 16. 1800 plua utllltIeo. 
ne Orcllard. 961-7785. 

'*'P bedroom. I 3/4 bath. _ 
..... duplex, gar_ A ......... 
.............,. $750 rnontIl. _ 10 
... FREE. _721 •• 

_ . (Ina famala/ two ...... ooupIa. ~ -.go 854-2538. 
NIW un F~ World 14 montll 10_. 337-8257. 
full facility mem_p. Price DTIIA large two bedroom. 

Equal OpporUlity E~Io\t., Monday.Soturday lCJ.6prn offered. Equipment .......... ce. 
~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~;;~iiiii;;~~ __ -.:I..;;I2;,;I..;:G;;..lIbart;;,;;;,;-'CO;.;:.;;.un;..;.... __ 1 tripo. PAOt open wlI8r cenlflcdon 

Ap.aW~ 

Join the Team 
, I'UTON IAl.a In two -oendo. .... 2845 Of 

Bettlf qu.1Ity and you don·l ...... 1;732;:;.2845:::;;..-------
nogoIIobla. 337-5848. I'IIIALI, ""'-. OMIroom. Co .. MIIa bua M .... 011_ :=:!=====----I .... ape- et.. '-IIaI. parking 364011112. 
WAIITID: 40 moro peopIa 10 Iry S225I month. Avallabla ~ I t.:;.;::;;.z;';';;;':"'::";~----

BuIStnice 
Children Welcome 

QuaIiIied U of J 
SWdeDt. 

ACREAGE 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
breew.-. lu.nch. enninp and weekeDda. 

• Earn Estra MODel' • Free Ulliforma 
• Set Your Houn • Job Varlet)' 
• Meal Be_nt. • Meal Beneftt. 

,}tRri i 
All that's missing is you. 

1lD.~ '~on; ,. 

APPLYAT 
MeDONALDS 
TODAY. 

lilla' AwwiD. 
CoraI .. u., low. 51141 

CALfNDAN BLANK 

.-Half Day Dial. 3»()54(). 351425. l1IO IID11DD11. S.JoIIIIIon. 
10 d .... out of _ City. 
Futon' F ...... In I box. MOVlII A ... _ Januery 1. IWI paid. 

t.,NDlVlOUALI N_D lor IIOOMMATI wanIed to ...... two _'ng . .... ndry.~. 
weigh Ioaa program. Colllllytime bedroom CoraMIIe ..,m-t. On 1 __ ...;;..-_-.,;,. ____ _ 

Slngle 1136. lull 11M. 
F,.. doIlvery In thO Rate- $353.00 

Call U 011 hmIY 
~335-9199 
For More InhmItion 

~_'II2-,hoIM. 14,3 _. 7 milia _ of 

1I::.:..;,33H5e8;.;;.;.;.;.-' ______ 1 _lne. ".r ot ...... 1213/ monlli. 
- G_ room",.,.. Avallablo 

low. City! CoraIYIlla ... a. ONI-I.OAD __ 
THINGS a THINGS & THINGS ProvIding 240I00I moving truck 

~ ..,m-t. _r campus. 
TWo bedroom. two beth_. 
Indoor garage. pool. S5II5. 
33f.44OII. 

_ ctty. 0aII ............. b_ 
bar. bul"oIn d_. at_. Conmle ___ CIA. 

130 S.ClInIon (~ plua manpower. CLASSIC AUTOS 337-41&11 eon-laIIt, aoonomlcal. 
1anH1pm d.lly. 

~CAII, "8 .• ; 4-<1'-< III __ 
cheat, W .• : lib .. -. 134 .. ; 1---.......:;;.:..;=:..---- ,_ Dodge CI\IIgIf. 313 Mag 
_ . III; Mons. 1811.116; I wtu. IIIOVI YOU COW""" engine. _ vtnyl hardtop. _ 
ma_. W .• : .hal ... 114 .• ; -., through Frklay ....... chrome. _lie bronze. S55OO. 
lampo. ate. WOODSTOCK _il703 ::;31;,;;";::38;;::H5e;.;.;;;;.;'.;.,. ______ 1 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. , a I_ATION 
Open 11_:I!5pm ovary dItt· ITITIMI. No load !Do ..... AUTO DOMESTIC TII!AIUIIe CttIIT LICENSED. LEGAl. AND INSUREO. 

Conalgn ...... t Shop __ -. ~713. 
Houaellold Itroma. eottac:ableo. ...... ,C1pm. CHIAI'I ,.,. .• • IIIZID 

• MERCEDES S200 
III YW ISO 

UIId fumltu ... Open -.yday. 
aoe 5th St. C<nIYII .. 

33&_2204 

FIREWOOD 
STORAGE 87 MERCEDES 1100 

ea MUSTANG ISO 
CIIoOIIfrom tfIoulllldo 

IIC'YCUII rnotorcyc.... .tartlno $25. 
WIn"'~. t.-cI and........ _ Informlllon. 24 """r hoItlne. 

1----------1 .... "5 par month. CoIl nowt 801_37t-2t2t. 
BENTOH STREET STORAGE CopyrIghl number IA 11 KJC. '00\1( flllIIWOOO' 

8eMoned. opI~. dall¥tred. 
M5I haK 00fd. "251 lull oord. 

35-1807 

~ 
_ NI- _ ..... Appfoxl..-aty 25 to 
~ ~ from. ~ ... nd_ 

MINI- BT'OAAGE 1100'1. W •• tao buy. 
S,.rto at ,15 VAN m AUTO lAW 

III.- up to 10x20 alao -- 131 S.Dubuque 
33IH155.337-' 33f.3434 

Oacember 1. OacembOf "... 
33HOII6. 

Numerouo outbuIIcIInga. '112.000. 
l.f4f.2Hl . 

THE DAIL.Y IOWAN CtASSIFIED AD BL.ANK 
WrllI! ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad " 10 MOIdL 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ _ 
9 _____ 10 11 12 _____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20_~~----
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 

Name ________________ ~~----------------------------__ 
Address _____________________ _ 

AWl or brin~ '0 The Dally Iowan, Communiallioo. Cen'.r Room 20r, 1fOIWM-I1OIIAIII I'0Il nil beat In UIId car _ Phone ______________________________ _ 
DNfIiM (or IUbmittinK iI_ '0 Ih~ C.JemIu column i. rpm two d~ MIII~ unlta ,"",,5·xl0·. _ coIilelon r.paIr oaR WeoIwood 

__________ ~ _____ np----____ _ 

prior '0 publklllion. Item.",.y be edit~ lor~, IIIId in pneI.J Will l/oIIIofeoM. DIal ~,*,. ........ 384-4446. Ad information: 41 eX Days _-.,... ___ Cak>OnnJ ___ ~ ___ __'__..:. ___ 
~hIted II'IOn 'hili ~, Notic:ft whic:b 1ft commerciIJ 'rVa.Ift I .. FonI Tauru .. 4-door. -D'" 1 

WIMnt. will nof be ~, ne- prlnI dHlly. • • r-IIRI 1IIII<>On. all optIone. MIiOO. Cost: (# words) X ($ m word ) 
r.__ 1;96;;,';:II4e;,,1.=-=-:=--:-:-__ 1I 1.3 clap 72~ per word 7.20 min.) 11-15 ~ S1.44 per word ($14.40 min.) 
"'..".,------------------- WORD I'IIOCIIIIIICI. brochu_ 1'0lIO TIIIPO CIL 1 ... Woor. 4-S cia... 80~ ~ word 00 min.) 16-20...... S1.86 per word ~18,60 min.) 
c:~_ IIIMUICrtpIa. raporta. -. 5-tpaad. 1oC. - . new ti.... ,- word ($ J ...;:'- S word 21 In) vpw-___________________ _ter rental. _ IabeIa. fnlnll1ru18, 73.000 m.... 6-10 days $1.0 per 10.30 min 30 _,_ 2.1] per .JO m . 

354-7485 P200I 080. 31~_ 
thy, tM'e, time,____________ NANCY'I...-ctWOIID epm. . NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
'_.oJ_ =-Ior~::"-':" till 0tdamabI1a CutIaaa s..-. Send ~ III bI.* wIIh check Of money order, DJ.ce III _the Dhone. =-= ~-,-------------------- ............ Ruah jolla. Minor _a_ - -. ....... " Of tklp byourollk:e Ioaeed It 111 ~ee.., u-Clty, ~2242. ,,--£-_~ I.......... aclltIng Inctudacl. major aclltIng ...... 11\ '.7. '1200. CoIl TNCI at Phone 3J5-5784 Of 335-5785 

L.:~::'-::.!r-:.::~~¥~::--::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: __ J I~mWL~~~~I~~I. ____ ~~~t~~~~~~--~'~~~m~· __ IL~~~ __ ~~----------------~-----------------------------=====~ 
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Mudhoney, Tom Waits share trauma of underexposure 

Ieprite~ 

True ..,.,. bAnd Mudhoney memben are (from left): Matt Lukin, Dan 
Peters, Steve Turner ud Marie Arm. 

Kevin Ruby 
The Daily Iowan 

If MTV'I -120 Minul.e8" really 
lived up to its theoretical fonnat, 
then it would reach out and play 
mUlic by artiltl who cannot be 
c1U6lfied .. the nen Sc:reamingSo
nicPumpkinGarden. Two of them, 
the SeatUe band !dudhoney and 
veteran doomaman Tom Waits, 
both with reputationa of either 
being offbeat or inspiring it, 
released new recorda in the palt 
month. However, people will be 
bard-preaeed to fmd these records 
in the ltorel, or on the radio, or on 
MrV, !daybe thia II a subtle hint 

agairurt the too bizarre or avant
garde. 

!dudboney'a new album it titled 
Piece of CaM, (Repriae Recorda) 
and it il a return to the familiar 
grunge 80und that they perfected 
an euy five years before Pearl Jam 
a.nd Nirvana. Mark Arm is a 
straight, blunt lyricist / guitarist 
who succellfully avoide any ambi
guity or actual singing. Most of 
CaJu is a lot of yelling, with guitars 
out of tune and badly distorted, 
and a few thumping organ riffs 
("Youth Body Expression Explo
alon") thrown in for anti-techno 
effect. 

But what a yell-fest this is. Songs 

like ~o End In Sicht,- "Suck You 
Dry" and the moderately loud 
• Acetone- are all great 1990a 
twentY80mething minianthema, 
addreuing countercu1ture apathy 
without bludponinl it, like a cer
tain trio from the aimi1ar Rain City 
background. "Ritsville- il even 
mora blunt ("it'l III good U any 
place to go and die / it'l U good U 

any place to go and die~. 
Some of the band's experimenta

tiona with a marimba and the 
aforementioned organ ("When In 
Rome~ don't work out quite U 

well, and litUe 2(). to 3O-aecond 
riffs in between certain lOngs seem 
thrown in to empbaaise the band's 
blatant prap-y quality. Tbeae are 
unn...,. .. lry; the point wu already 
made. But for the DI08t part, Pitce 
of CaJu ia juat u sweet for thOle 
who prefer grunae .rved under 
the table and not on the homogen
ized teleacreen. 

If Mudhoney'a album is about 
noile and apathy, then Tom Waita' 
Banoe MachiM ia about death and 
mora death. Bonea and I or skulll 
are mentioned in over half of the 
album'l 16 lOngs, filtering the 
ensemble through a morbid hue. 
Machinoe murb about in the dead 
from the point of view of a bloated 
drunk, elpecially in lOngs like "All 
Stripped Down" (-All the men we 
gat I well they're gain' down the 
drain / I see your IIldneul on a 
river of shame") or "Dirt In the 
Ground- ("the killer wae 
smiling I with nerves made of 
stone I he climbed the stairs I and 
the gallOWB groaned"). 

Ironically, the rule with MachiM 
is, the more descriptive and shorter 
the lOngs are, the better. 'The 
Ocean Doesn't Want Me Today" is 
especially effective, a 9O-second 
ditty about a man who can't get 
.uieide n,ht the tint time ("the 
ocean doean't want me today I but 
ru be back tomorrow to play"). 
"Goin' Out West- ia a tongue-in· 
cheek poke at male machismo ("I 
look good without a shirt," WaitIJ 

boasts), and "Jesus Gouna Be 
Here" il a simple, effective nod to 
Southem blues and goapel. 

It is hard to even begin to describe 
Waita' newest work. Prior to this, I 
Will only familiar with Waite 
through hia film aoundtracks 
(~ight on Ea.rth," "Down By 
Law"), which are .drenched with lot 
of clunking bongoes and sad horns. 
His screen appearances are equally 
gin-aoaked ("At Play In The Fielde 

of The Lord," "Cold Feet") where 
he appears two sips of Johnny 
Walker sway from total oblivion. 

The beat way to describe BoM 
Machine is probably blues and folk 
meet. film noir meet. the Devil's 
Croesroade. rve never heard of the 
instrument ·conundrum"; chances 
are, if I looked it up in the 
dictionary, rd find a IitUe note that 
said -Jook under 'DARK AND 
STORMY NIGHTS.' .. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 
U' s. .. ,e, Beer, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned buaineaa, 19 yeanl 

·Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town, • 
ill Student Poll 

301 B. Bloomington St_ 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

c.u 33&-118Q for ticket 
Infonnation 

............. Uef1IM* • .....-, 

~ 

Seeing is Believing! 

Introducing All New RIVER ROOM 
Nightly Specials 

Alburl1S are kaleidoscopic in nature, 
,truly illuminating in their concepts 

Get a 
COMPLETE MEAL 
for $2.75 Monda.y-Thursda.y 4-7 pm 

T.d Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Shelleyaa Orphan - humroot 
The lazy aummer atm08phere that 

permeates the dreamy music of 
Shelleyan Orphan', third album 
hwnroot ia like a paychedelic see
laW that never seems to stop. 
Sinpr-guitariltl Caroline Crawley 
and Jemaur Tayle manage to bleed 
topther 12 lOop ofl~, confusion 
and eupb.oria without getting 10it 
in the base they create. 

Bearing a striking raeemblance to 
the humid IIOWld of Jcr'C'a Sleylarle
ll'l6, humroot ill an Indian aummer 
of tJowing acouatical guitar and 
hand-drum pel"CUlJllion. The lOngs 
have a mantra-like echo to them, 
with introlpective and groovy 
melodies that hypnotize the lis
tener into a droopy-eyed trance. 

Crawley crooM like a hippie girl 
aitting in a circle 0{ druma and 
acouatka) ,wtal'l, mned Mppily 
out of her gourd. Her voice is • 1011 
purr reminjeceut of both Rielle Lee 
Jonea and Harriet Wheeler of The 
Sundaya, with • tIenbly high and 
ezpreuive voca1 l'IIJIil'. 

Crawley adde muc:.b to the em0-
tional content of the lyrica with her 
creamy voice, alternating between 
a joyoualy c::onfuaed mode ("It'a just 
like waking up with my eyee abut" 
OIl "Muddied Up~ and an esoteric 
IW'Jling mode ("You've doDe 1OIlle
thing wrong!" on "Burst. ~ Tayle, 
too, Ibaree vocal duti. OIl two 
lOop, and hie AI Stewart-like 
voice matcbee Crowley'a intenaity 
perfectly. 

Inatrumentally, Sbellyan Orphan 
ia equally bleidoacopic, creating a 
aunlplaah of orcheatral and 
rbytbmic layerinp that comple
ment the aenaational voc:al perfor
mancea. AI with the guitar, which 
it kept at a low-key chuaa<huaa 
beMeth the vocala, the percuaaiOll 
i.e very laid back. Syncopated 
COIIP«Yle drum lineI rumble OIl 
tunea lib "Muddied Up· and 
"FiabeI,- while buic drum ftll8 
liPt up IODp like "Buret.. 

humroot has an overa1I appeal, in 
the end, because of ita CODIIiatency. 
Sbelleyan Orphan .eta up ita mood 
from the tint; IODI OIl out, and 

maintains the .10w groove pay
chedelia pop mode throughout the 
CD. The result is both energizing 
and anesthetizing, depending on 
the listener's mood and drug 
choice. 

Shriekbaek - Sacred City 
According to the liner notes of 

Sbriekback's seventh album, Sac
red City, the new release is a 
concept album composed of lOngs 
describing an unspecific "city." To 
quote, •... city's masks are 
multiple las right of pa8l8ge / u 
urban nightmare I as countleea 
dreama and conatructs - all and 
none of which are 'real.' " 

Yep, yep, yep, What exactly is a 
concept album? What I've been 
able to discern, through all my 
years of limning to Pink Floyd's 
The waU, is that a concept album 
is auppoaed to create vivid spatters 
of visual imagery in the listener's 
mind while the music is playing. 
Al.eo, the concept album as a whole 
should adhere to unified and recur
rent themes which 8Omehow link 
all the mUlical mithmuh topther. 

Sacred City ia immenaely SUcceM

ful in fulfilling theae "require
ments: operating a. both an 
extremely funky dance album and 
88 a texturally descriptive and 
illuminating concept album. 
Sbriekback baa elrirted a razor
edged line with this album and 
pulled off a whammy - the album 
manages to retain ita conceptual 
intention. without being restricted 
by them. 

The album'a 10 8Onga, including 
two murky inatrumentala, detail a 
prum~ric~ride~ra 
fiery city at vanoUi etagea of the 
day. The listener-rider gazea down 
with horrific gJee at the worldl 
being cIeecribed by linger Barry 
Andrewa, looking in private win· 
doft with him at the perversion 
and religion be ~ there. 

"Mad dop and millionairea / have 
breathed upon your eyes I the ritu
ala are aordid and 80 blind" aings 
Andrewe to hie city (or a prostitute, 
I can't tell which) on "(open up) 
your filthy heart (to me)," over an 
ethereal wall of keyboarda and 
tingly melodic lines. 

Andrews' deep-timbered voice 
rarely escapea from low-range 
chanting melody lines, and may 
begin to try on the ear after what 
lOunda like five IJOIIIII with the 
euct same vocal part. Yet hie 
lyrical meditationa are articulate 
and stunning, lending much to the 
viaualizatiOll of the concept the 
album i.e tryiJII to paint. 

Bandmatea Dave Allen and Mar
tyn Barker create the darkly 
teehno-pop background thunder of 
Sbriekback'i muaic. The keyboard 
layering is especially notable, 
alternating between zooming 

• 

reproductions of ruahing crowds 
and chaos and the 80ft, drippinr 
echoes of dawn and dusk. 

VI Student/Faculty/Start lOs accepted 

lOW A MEMORIAL 
Like Nine Inch Nails and New 

Order, Shriekback: relies mostly on 
ita m8ltery of the electronic 
medium, giving aampling and 
keyboard-~ precedence ~er Doonesbury 
"normal" instrumenta like gwtar 
or druma. This doean't detract from J<A' 
the overall conceptual or musical IJUtl~·~~ 
effect, however. The 80und is full, C~~~ ":I 
and while those "traditional" ele- ~ 
mentl may be unemphaaized, they 
are definitely present, audible and 
"city-iah. W 

BODY DIMENSIONS 

111 E. Washington St. 
354-2252 

alNTCW/ 

Cantebury Inn 
338-8447 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

Aerobic Classes 

Stairmasters 

Rowing Machines 

Air-Dyne Bikes 

Treadmills 

Universal and 
Camstar Machines 

Free Weights 

ACROSS 31 Hero 

1 Handles 32 Mete", 
roughly 34 Gotchal 

I AlmosI boll 3T The 
1. Self·satlsfled optometrist 's 
14-theRed place? 
11 Small drum 40 Noshed 
11 Dorothy's dog 41 Prejudice 01 a 
17 Spurt sort 
11 Eat away at 42 Actual 
11 One-aided Q Hawthorne's 

game 10rte 
• Slreisand fitm fe 44 Owens or 

spinning? James 
a Gov. Cuomo et 41 Twtnge 

14 ~'lull view 41 Harrow's rival 
IS Scene 01 the 40 Mullet's diet 

crime plan? 
II Muslclan's .. Fidei's realm 

Iransltion .. Nice Nellie 

11-Arkeologlst
II Singer Redding 
10 Sian's pal 
.1 Festive 
UCaIll.'s 

Governor 
Wilson 

U Forrenl 
14 "Rosebud," e.g. 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• Selva 
aoBlcllluI 
32 Kind of dancer 
II A IOn 01 Zeus 
34 Ynvoln 

one 

U N ION 

No. 0922 

44BloworPalooQ llsee 
• Savere .1 Singer 8 
41 Blbllcal U Void's partner 

measurement U Objective 
47 CarrIe's dad 14 Goller Irwin 
48 TIn·wllleUe .. seat pounder 

IOUnd II Owned 

Get II1swefl to lI1y thin clull 
by touch-tone phonl: '-900-420-
5656 (7SC 11th minute). 

0IIr ..... Iow. Ill. ... ..... ..,oaw ............... 0IIIr. The Daily Iowan 
Mon.- Thurs. 5 am -10 p.m 

Fri. 5 am. -9 p.m. 
Sat & Sun, 9 am. -6 p.m 
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